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Impact of Humor Advertisement on 
Purchase Intention of Consumer

-Amin Palikhe

Abstract
 The main objective of this article is to analyse the impact of humor 
advertisement on purchase intention of consumer perception. For the achievement 
of the objective, descriptive research design is used. Primary and secondary data 
are used and analyzed with the help of computer software. Age, gender, religion, and 
education are used to analyse the impact of humor advertisement on the purchase 
attention of consumer perception. Therefore, different tables with percentage, mean 
and standard deviation are developed and analysed. The correlation analysis has 
been done between humor advertisements and purchase intention. Since, the P 
value is less than alpha i.e. 0.00< 0.01, the correlation is significant at 0.01 level of 
significance. Hypothesis is tested and each is significant at 1% level of significance. 
It is found to be positively correlated. Humor advertisement is found to be positively 
and significantly related to purchase intention.

Keywords: advertisement, consumer, humor, intention, perception

	 Advertising	 is	 the	 main	 tool	 of	 informing,	 convincing,	 influencing	 and	
persuading	 the	 targeted	 consumers.	 It	 plays	 significant	 role	 on	 brand	 choice	 of	
consumer	products.	The	effective	advertising	needs	to	be	familiar	with	certain	effects	
that lead to certain response. Advertising is the method of communication which is 
one	of	 the	most	 important	 aspects	 of	 human	behavior	 that	 directly	 influences	 in	
consumer preferences. A strong theory of advertising propounds that advertising 
can	persuade/influence	someone	to	buy	a	product	that	they	have	never	previously	
purchased. Also it helps in sustaining a long term purchase behavior. Advertising is 
also designed to be capable of improving people’s knowledge. Advertising aims to 
influence	audiences	by	informing	or	reminding	them	of	the	existence	of	the	brand	
or at a higher level (Pariyar, 2009).
	 Humor	 is	 the	 tendency	 of	 particular	 cognitive	 experiences	 to	 provoke	
laughter and provide amusement. Humor has been found to be one of the best 
advertising techniques for cutting through clutter. Clutter is the most common form 
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of	noise	affecting	marketing	communications.	It	is	estimated	that	humor	is	used	in	
about twenty-four percent of prime time television advertisements and about thirty-
five	percent	of	radio	advertisements.	Humor	is	used	because	it	causes	consumers	to	
watch, laugh, and most importantly to remember (Adhikari, 2018). 

 Humor attracts attention. Humor does not harm comprehension. While 
some	studies	indicate	that	a	harmful	effect	may	occur,	it	is	more	likely	for	humor	
to	have	no	effect.	In	fact,	evidence	exists	 that	 it	may	even	aid	comprehension.	It	
enhances liking. In fact, the link between humor and liking is stronger than for any 
of	the	other	factors.	In	light	of	an	increased	emphasis	in	advertising	on	effect,	this	
finding	should	not	be	underestimated.	Related	humor	is	superior	to	unrelated	humor.	
However,	 to	 date,	 there	 has	 not	 been	 sufficient	 research	 conducted	 to	 determine	
if	 specific	 forms	 of	 relatedness	 have	 a	 differential	 advantage.	The	 nature	 of	 the	
product	affects	 the	appropriateness	of	a	humor	 treatment.	Though	humor	 is	used	
with	many	types	of	products,	its	use	is	more	successful	with	existing	rather	than	new	
products. Humor also appears to be more appropriate for low involvement products 
and feeling-oriented products (Olsson and Larsson, 2005). When, advertisers use 
humor advertising, it can be able to recognize life's absurdities and recognition of 
self as humor and an appreciation of humor people and humor situations. In short, 
advertising humor refers primarily to the ability of audiences to respond positively 
when one or others are portrayed in a playful manner (Fugate, 1998).

	 In	Nepalese	context,	the	success	of	any	company	relies	on	the	acceptance	of	
humor content of advertisements as humor appeal is liked by large pool of people. It 
can persuade consumers and attract the attention of consumers towards the product 
and brand. In order to understand the acceptability of humor advertisements by the 
Nepalese consumers, research needs to be conducted with regard to their attitudes 
towards humor advertising. This is because majority of researches were conducted 
with regard to humor appeal advertisements in foreign countries and it may not be 
directly	applied	to	the	Nepalese	context	due	to	cultural	differences	and	differences	
in the use of adoption of technology and resources. Therefore, the question is – 
do humor advertisements have an impact on the purchase intention of consumers? 
Therefore the general objective of this study is to identify the consumer perception 
on	humor	advertising	on	purchase	intention.	Specifically	it	addresses	preferences	
and impacts on purchase intention of humor advertisement on consumers. 
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Data and Method
 A descriptive research was carried out for the purpose of carrying out 
this	 research.	 The	 findings	 of	 this	 research	 are	 based	 upon	 the	 primary	 survey.	
Secondary data were used to support primary data wherever needed. The data was 
collected by formulating a set of questionnaire and the questionnaire was distributed 
to the respondents. The questionnaire was self-administered. The questionnaire 
contained	close-ended	questions	so	that	it	took	less	time	when	filling	in	the	answer.	
Most	 of	 the	 close-ended	 questions	 were	 measured	 using	 six	 rating	 Likert	 scale	
to create and easy to answer an unbiased questionnaire. The target population to 
assess the impact of humor advertisements on consumer brand perception included 
people	 from	different	phase	of	 life	 including	students,	business	persons,	doctors,	
engineers, social workers, etc. who are used to viewing advertisements. In this 
study, convenience sampling was used which is one of the main types of non-
probability sampling. A convenience sample is made up of people who are easy to 
reach.	The	questionnaire	was	distributed	to	5	different	categories	of	age	group	i.e.	
below 20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50 and 51 and above. The main reason for making a 
wider	gap	in	the	age	group	was	to	collect	the	views	of	different	people	as	different	
products	 are	 targeted	 to	 different	 age	groups.	The	 education	 level	 included	SLC	
level, Intermediate level, Bachelor level and Masters and above. Apart from this, the 
gender	&	religion	differentiation	was	the	other	separation	for	this	study.	The	reason	
to choose this variety is all these people are used to seeing humor advertisements. 
The researcher distributed questionnaires to a total of 140 respondents. The study 
is based on various statistical tests such as mean, standard deviation and etc. The 
software	called	Statistical	Package	for	Social	Science	(SPSS)	and	Microsoft	Excel	
was used to analyze and interpret the quantitative data. Total responses collected 
from the respondent were coded and tabulated into SPSS worksheet. Depending 
upon the nature of the question such as Likert scale, the coding was followed as per 
the rule. The source of data was primary in nature and after collecting the data, it 
was calculated by using mathematical tools and the results were presented in table 
for the clear understanding of the reader. Moreover, other tools like mean, standard 
deviation and frequency distribution were carried out to draw the inferences from 
the collected responses. For the reliability of the data, the data were analyzed using 
different	tools.	Mainly	statistical	tools	such	as	frequencies	and	descriptive	analysis	
were	used	for	the	purpose	of	generating	findings.	In	order	to	assure	external	validity,	
measures were taken to collect a sample that is as representative as possible. To 
maximize	content	validity,	a	comprehensive	literature	review	was	done	in	order	to	
grasp	the	major	variables	that	can	affect	the	perception	of	customers	in	inferring	the	
humor	advertisements.	The	conclusion	was	drawn	from	the	finding	and	the	analysis	
of the research.

Impact of Humor Advertisement on Purchase Intention of Consumer
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Results and Discussion
Respondents’ Profile
 In total, 140 respondents were selected for this study and the questionnaire 
were distributed to them through social networking site i.e. facebook, messenger 
and e-mail. Among them only 136 of the respondents replied to the questionnaire. 
So, the response rate was above 90%.

Table 1
Respondents’ Profile
Factors Percentage
Gender
Female 43.4
Male 56.6
Age group
Below 20 10.3
21-30 73.5
31-40 5.1
40-50 2.9
51 and Above 8.1
Educational	qualification
SLC 3.7
Intermediate 9.6
Bachelor 38.2
Master and above 48.5
Religion
Hinduism 55.15
Christianity 16.18
Islam 2.94
Buddhism 24.26
Others 1.47

Source: Field survey, 2018

	 Table	1	shows	the	respondents’	profile.	It	shows	that	the	participation	of	male	
respondents was more than that of female respondents in the sample size of 136. 
The percentage, out of the 136 respondents, large number of respondents belongs to 
age group 21-30 years consisting 74% of the total respondents. In addition to this, 
10% respondents were of age group below 20 years, 8% respondents were of age 
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group 51 and above years, 5% respondents were of age group 31-40 years, and 3% 
respondents	were	of	age	group	41-50	years.	The	qualification	of	 the	respondents	
is categorized into four groups as S.L.C, intermediate, bachelors and masters and 
above. Among the four groups, masters and above level are highly fascinated 
towards	humor	advertisements	and	its	effect	on	the	consumer	brand	perception.	It	
is then followed by bachelor’s level. Out of 136 respondents, masters and above 
respondents constituted 48% of the total respondents. In addition to this, 38% 
respondents were of bachelor’s level, 10% respondents were intermediate level 
and 4% respondents were below intermediate. The religions of the respondents are 
categorized	into	five	groups	as	Hindu,	Christian,	Islam,	Buddhist	and	others.	Out	
of 136 respondents, large numbers are Hinduism respondents constituting 55% of 
the total respondents. In addition to this, 24% respondents were of Buddhism, 16% 
respondents are Christian, 3% respondents are Islam and 2% respondents are others.

Descriptive Analysis
 This section deals with the descriptive analysis of the data collected through 
the questionnaires during the research process. Descriptive statistics is the discipline 
of quantitatively describing the main features of a collection of data. Descriptive 
statistics provides simple summary about the sample and about the observations 
that have been made. Descriptive statistics helps us to simplify large amounts of 
data	associated	with	these	variables	in	a	sensible	way.	For	this	purpose,	“Six	Point	
Likert Scale” questions were asked to the respondents which scaled from strongly 
agree, slightly agree, disagree, slightly disagree and strongly disagree which ranked 
from 1 to 6 respectively. Similarly, this section of analysis covers all the statistical 
analysis	made	 to	 verify	 the	 hypotheses	 and	 ascertain	 the	 significance	 of	 humor	
advertisements on consumer purchase intention.

 Humor advertisements is measured in terms of preference to see, 
attractiveness, entertaining, informative and non-irritating. Respondents frequencies 
of humor advertisement are as follows:

Table 2
Responses Towards Humor Advertisements

Factors Strongly 
disagree Disagree Slightly 

disagree
Slightly 

agree Agree Strongly 
agree Total

Preference to see 0 5 5 25 52 49 136
Attractive 1 2 5 25 55 48 136
Entertaining 0 3 3 21 54 55 136
Informative 1 12 27 42 34 20 136
Non irritating 2 7 17 36 43 31 136

Source: Field survey, 2018

Impact of Humor Advertisement on Purchase Intention of Consumer
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	 Table	 2	 shows	 the	 respondents	 profile	 of	 frequency	 toward	 the	 humor	
advertisement as per the strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Table 3
Mean and Standard Deviation of Humor Advertisements

Factors measurement Minimum Maximum Mean S.D
Preference to see 2 6 4.98 1.029
Attractive 1 6 5.02 0.992
Entertaining 2 6 5.13 0.933
Informative 1 6 4.15 1.204
Non Irritating 1 6 4.50 1.205

 From Table 3, it is seen that on average respondents feel that humor 
advertisement is important for consumer brand perception. In addition, entertaining 
is most important factor (5.13) that contributes to humor advertisements whereas 
informative (4.15) is least important factor. We can also see that standard deviation 
for entertaining is 0.933 which is the lowest. This shows that most of the respondents 
felt that humor advertisements are entertaining.

Table 4
Responses Towards Purchase Intention

Factors Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Slightly 

Disagree
Slightly 
Agree Agree Strongly 

Agree Total

Willingness to buy 8 12 24 54 26 12 136

Intend to recommend 5 17 25 47 33 9 136

Likelihood of pur-
chasing 6 17 32 31 40 10 136

Future purchase 4 13 29 45 35 10 136

Buying regardless of 
place of origin 11 16 37 38 28 6 136

Source: Field survey, 2018
 Respondents’ frequencies of purchase intention are presented in table 4. 
Purchase Intention is measured in terms of willingness to buy, intend to recommend, 
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likelihood of purchasing, future purchase and buying regardless of place of origin. 

Table 5
Mean and Standard Deviation of Purchase Intention

Factors measurement Minimum Maximum Mean S.D
Willingness to buy 1 6 3.84 1.249
Intend to recommend 1 6 3.83 1.214
Likelihood of purchasing 1 6 3.82 1.289
Future purchase 1 6 3.91 1.189
Buying regardless of place of origin 1 6 3.54 1.299

	 Table	5	shows	measurement	of	the	respondents	profile	of	frequency	toward	
the purchase intention as per the strongly disagree to strongly agree. From Table 5, 
it	is	seen	that	there	is	an	effect	on	purchase	intention	due	to	humor	advertisements.	
In addition, people are ready to make future purchase (3.91) just because a product 
has adopted a humor advertisement. Comparatively, place of origin (3.54) is felt less 
effective	in	relation	to	humor	advertising	that	is	contributed	in	purchase	intention.	
We can also see that standard deviation for future purchase is 1.189 which is the 
lowest. This shows that most of the respondents intend to make future purchase due 
to the presence of humor advertisements.

Hypothesis of Humor Advertisements and Purchase Intention
H1:	Humor	advertisements	have	positive	and	significant	relationship	with	Purchase	
Intention.

Table 6
Relationship Between Humor Advertisements and Purchase Intention Correlations 

Hypothesis mea-
surement

Humor advertise-
ments

Purchase intention

Humor advertise-
ments

Pearson correla-
tion

1 0 .577**

Sig. (1-Tailed) 0.000
N 136 136

136	**	Correlation	is	significant	at	the	0.01	level	(1-tailed).

 Table 6 shows that correlation analysis between humor advertisements and 
purchase intention. Since, the P value is less than alpha i.e. 0.00< 0.01, the correlation 
is	significant	at	0.01	level	of	significance.	Further,	with	the	correlation	coefficient	

Impact of Humor Advertisement on Purchase Intention of Consumer
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value of 0.577, it can be said that there is a positive relationship between humor 
advertisements	 and	purchase	 intention.	Hence,	 there	 is	 a	positive	 and	 significant	
relationship between humor advertisements and purchase intention.

Conclusion
 Since, the main objective of the study is to understand the impact of humor 
advertisements on consumer on purchase intention, the study focused on purchase 
intention	that	is	affected	by	humor	advertisements.	The	study	found	that	with	the	
mean of 5.13, entertainment is the factor in humor advertisements that make people 
talk about the brands. The lowest factor from the research conducted is found 
purchase intention with the mean of 3.91 which states that people tend to make future 
purchase seeing humor advertisement. Hypotheses were also tested in the study by 
finding	out	the	correlation	between	the	dependent	variables	and	independent	variable.	
Hypotheses	were	 tested	and	each	was	significant	at	1%	level	of	significance.	All	
variables were found to be positively correlated. Humor advertisement was found to 
be	positively	and	significantly	related	to	purchase	intention,	Humor	advertisement	
is gaining popularity and is increasingly being used by brands to impress and attract 
their customers in the market. From print advertisements to social media update, 
humor is being successful in hitting the right customers at the right time. Humor 
attracts attention and can increase retention of the advertising message. It can also 
be said that the credibility of the source can be enhanced with humor. At the same 
time, attitude toward the advertisements can be enhanced with the use of humor. 
This study shows that humor advertising has a strong impact on the perception of 
the customers. Humor advertising is directly related to the components of consumer 
brand perception such as purchase intention. Humor advertisements improve the 
mood of target audience. Humor advertisements tend to improve the mood of the 
target	audience	and	made	them	to	relax	which	improves	the	overall	image	of	the	
brand and leadvertisements to the purchase decision. Happy consumers associate 
good mood with the advertiser’s product.
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Uses of Mobile Phone in Teaching 
Vocabulary

-Bhumi Raj Pandit

Abstract
 Mobile is a means of communication at first and a teaching and learning 
aid in the classroom and at home. This study was intended to investigate the role 
of mobile in learning vocabulary in general and developing pronunciation, word 
meaning and categorization of words in particular. It was an experimental research 
conducted at a particular class which came up with a conclusion that if students 
are oriented about the mobile applications related to various aspects of language 
and literature and given opportunity to use them in constructive manner, mobile is 
a boon. It develops the proficiency of vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation and all 
others as a whole.

Keywords: mobile, learning vocabulary, applications, online

 Mobile is an electronic device invented for the purpose of communication 
from one place to another without wire as in the landline phone. It is available in 
various sizes and colours. Further it has uncountable features with various properties. 
These days mobile is used to make and receive calls, send and read e-mails, video 
calls, download and store varied information, watch live events, teach students and 
so on. It has been an inevitable need like food and water. Around two third of the 
population of the world have access to mobile and one third of the population have 
access to internet through it. Because of its wide accessibility there is chance of 
misuse of it. Specially the children of teen age are addicted in the use of it. So it has 
been an issue whether mobile ruins the study of them. 

 "Make him/her use no mobile" (Personal communication with parents, 2017 
Feb. 12)-this is what I have heard as a teacher and as an administrator during my 12 
years teaching career. No parent says let him use it. When the school calls parents 
to make query about their children, most of them say, "My son/daughter plays with 
the mobile all the time. What is there on it?" (Personal communication with parents, 
2017 Feb. 12) They further say, "Please convince my son/daughter not to use it." 
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(Personal communication with parents, 2017 Feb. 12) Is mobile that much bad to 
students? Is it mobile that hampers learners' performance? I have never heard any 
parents saying it is mobile which changed their children's attitude positively. Is 
it a mobile or we people spoiling life of our son/daughter? Can we not make our 
children	benefitted	using	it?	It	has	been	an	issue	whether	to	let	children	use	it	or	
restrict them to it until they are plus two graduates. Regarding it, Nathan (2013) 
mentions:
 Supporting parents believe that cell phones address their safety concerns 

by enabling them to communicate them with their children. Teachers and 
administrators opposed to mobile phone usage in schools believe that they 
cause disruption and may be used for malicious purposes such as cheating 
on tests or taking inappropriate photographs. (p. 64)

Mobile has been used for many other purposes. It is the reason so many teenagers 
have ruined their lives and even sometimes committed suicide too. While saying 
this, others raise questions, Is mobile harmful all the time? Of course not. So many 
examples	are	there	where	mobile	has	been	a	boon	to	change	life.	Mobile	is	supposed	
to have brought evil thoughts and negative attitude in school level children so the 
government of Nepal (HSEB, 2012) has banned the use of mobile at school for 
them. On the other hand, some schools have encouraged students using computers 
and internet. They have a provision of giving homework online so that they can 
be followed up by parents as well at home. So many researches have proved that 
mobile can be a useful means of learning language. This research has the following 
questions regarding the use of mobile.
i	 Is	mobile	beneficial	to	school	level	children?
ii Does it hinder to concentrate on their study?
iii What is the role of mobile in teaching and learning vocabulary? 
This	study	is	supposed	to	explore	the	use	of	mobile	by	children	for	study	purpose.	
So,	specifically	the	objective	of	this	study	was:

•	 To	find	out	the	role	of	mobile	apps	in	teaching	and	learning	vocabulary.

 Mobile has many reasons to be used in such a wide range. It is handy, catchy 
and	lovely	to	anyone.	Klopfer	et	al.	(2002,	quoted	in	Begum,	2011)	claimed	five	
properties	 of	 mobile	 devices	 which	 can	 produce	 educational	 benefits	 those	 are 
1.	Portability,	2.	Social	interactivity,	3.	Context	sensitivity,	4.	Connectivity,	and	5.	
Individuality. Some apps which help learning language are: 

Four Picture One Word
 This is an app developed to teach and learn vocabulary through pictures. 
When we log on to this app, we see 4 picture one word 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 letters respectively. 
In	 this,	 4	 different	 pictures	 are	 shown	having	one	 commonality	 and	we	have	 to	
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name	it	filling	in	the	blanks	as	some	letters	are	already	written	there.	If	we	play	four	
picture one word three letters, we type three letters and if we play seven letters item, 
we have to type seven letters. It is interesting for the young learners. 

Amazing Facts
	 It	 is	 also	 an	 app	 used	 in	 learning	 several	 different	 things.	When	we	 log	
on to it, we can see amazing pictures, videos, quotes, scientists, science news, 
science facts about animals and so on. According to our concern we can follow the 
tabs. They are motivating, engaging and intellectual property. Amazing pictures or 
videos attract attentions of learners. So we can teach motivated learners in peaceful 
environment. 

Biographies
 It is also another app available in android system. It avails biographies of 
famous people of various sectors like literature, politics, philosophy, science and 
technology and so on. Biographies for kids, Biographies and memoirs etc. can be 
seen in the following sections. They provide detail information of people and their 
contribution to the modern world.

Brilliant Quotes
 It is an app available in the internet designed for the mobile users and those 
who	 are	 inspired	 by	 different	 quotes.	 Quotations	 written	 or	 spoken	 by	 various	
scholars, politicians, philosophers, scientists, etc. are available. They are inspiring. 
School teachers can borrow quotations from this app and write on the notice board. 
We can ask students too to see it and write one in their turn.

Coursera
 It is a famous app designed for the mobile users. As its name it provides 
courses	of	various	universities.	We	can	join	different	courses	and	get	degree	living	
here itself. It provides two types of courses: paid and free. John Hopkins University, 
University	of	Michigan,	Stanford	University,	UC	San	Diego,	etc.	offer	courses	of	
one week to two years. We can achieve degree of foreign university from our local 
region.

Edunepal
 It is an app developed in Nepal to facilitate teachers as well as students 
providing notes of school to university level. It provides materials for practice after 
going	 through	 certain	 exercise.	With	 the	 help	 of	 notes	 teacher	 and	 students	 can	
proceed throughout the course. 

Uses of Mobile Phone in Teaching Vocabulary
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Edu Gallery
 It is like the gallery each mobile contains. It shows the reference materials 
of school and college level. Those reference materials which are hardly available 
in	the	market	can	be	beneficial	to	both	teachers	and	students.	We	can	install	it	in	
mobile and use it whenever it is necessary.

Study English
 If we log on to Study English, we see Study English at home, Improve 
your English, Learn Eng. grammar, English Study Online, English Study Direct, 
etc. According to our need we can select a particular one and go through it. 
English as a Second Language/English as a Foreign Language/English Language 
Teaching/Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Language online resources 
enlighten us with latest information and knowledge.

Formulas Free
 It is an app for maths and science especially. It provides formulas of 
different	 mathematical	 problems	 and	 free	 readability	 formulas.	 Formulas	 for	
physics problems can also be traced from this application. Both the teachers and 
the students enjoy using it.

British Council
 It shows the British Council activities and contains such programmes which 
help learners practice English. It consists Learn English great videos which helps 
learners	to	get	exposed	with	English	native	speakers.

Country Information
 It is an app which provides information about any country of the world. If 
we want to know about any country we can go to 'Countries of the world', 'World all 
country', etc. They provide geographical, political, historical and other necessary 
information to us.

Just Riddles
 Only the content of the course may be boring to the students. If we use 
this	app	we	find	'puzzle	mind',	'Riddles',	'Brain	Teasers'	etc.	which	are	entertaining	
as well as informative to them. They help to motivate and concentrate their mind 
towards study. 

Literary Terms
It is very useful app for language students. If we want to know the meaning of 
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literary terms this app may be a boon. Inside it we see 'Literary Terms List', 'Literary 
Term Dictionary', 'Literary Terms Crossword', etc. Everything we can use free of 
cost. 

Mind Tools
 It provides templates for various trainings as well as tool kits like leadership 
skill, team management, strategy tools, problem solving, etc. Teachers are especially 
benefitted	 from	 this	app	and	 they	can	develop	professional	 and	academic	career	
from it.

Natural Reader
 It is an app for speakers of English as a second language. It converts any 
written	text	into	spoken	words.	It	can	be	used	as	personal	software,	personal	web	
app	and	for	commercial	purposes.	Those	who	cannot	see	well	can	listen	to	the	text	
as an audio version. 
 Life quotes and sayings, Life quotes for family, Mirriam Webster Dictionary, 
Scrabble Solitaire, Scrabble Word checker, Speedy English Grammar, Spell bee 
audio are other apps can be installed in mobile. Podcasts is another app which helps 
to	download	audio	or	video	files.	Likewise,	Subhashita,	an	app	related	to	famous	
Sanskrita saying with English and Hindi translation, helps seeking equivalent form 
of the proverbs and saying.

Method
	 This	 is	an	experimental	research	conducted	at	a	private	school	where	 the	
researcher had been teaching for more than ten years. The sources of data were 
specifically	 primary	 but	 there	were	 secondary	 sources	 of	 data	 as	 the	 researches	
done before and books and articles written related to it. The responses given by 
students were the primary sources of data used in the study. The informants were 
the 40 students of grade ten of the private school. They were divided into two on 
the basis of their access to mobile and internet at home. So, 20 were there in each 
group. Then, the researcher administered a pretest to both the groups and analyzed 
the	result.	To	find	out	the	role	of	mobile	apps	Group	A	(having	access	to	mobile)	
was oriented to various mobile apps and the techniques of using them. Group B was 
instructed to use normal technique of learning the items. The sampling procedure 
was purposive because it was limited to a single school and of ten graders only. for 
a month, Group A was instructed to use mobile to learn the given item. They used 
mobile apps to clearn the word meanings, pronunciation and categorize the word 
classes. On the other hand, Group B was supposed to learn them through dictionary 
available with them. The researcher put record of each student of each group. There 
were one hundred words used in our English book of Grade Ten. After a month a 
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post test was administered with the same set of words. When data were collected, 
the researcher analyzed them and presented the result in table and charts. 

Results and Discussion
 In the pretest of both the groups population was quite naive and the result 
was	also	poor.	For	the	test	a	frame	was	developed	where	they	had	to	fill	the	boxes	
with	 necessary	 item.	Though	 there	were	many	 possibilities	 and	field	 of	 enquiry	
the	researcher	had	only	confined	his	study	on	the	pronunciation,	meanings	and	the	
word	classes	(see	Appendix-A).	In	the	pretest	of	Group	A	and	B	the	result	appeared	
to be as follows: 

Table 1
Result of Pretest of Group-A And B

Group-A Group-B

No. of students Below 5 5-10 Below 5 Below 5 5-10 Below 5

Correct pronunciation a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
30 words

a v e r a g e 
40 words

a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
30 words

a v e r a g e 
40 words

Correct meaning a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
40 words

a v e r a g e 
50 words

a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
40 words

a v e r a g e 
50 words

Word class a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
40 words

a v e r a g e 
50 words

a v e r a g e 
20 words 

a v e r a g e 
40 words

a v e r a g e 
50 words

	 Table	 1	 demonstrates	 that	 less	 than	 five	 students	 maintained	 correct	
pronunciation	of	average	20	words.	In	the	same	way	five	to	ten	students	pronounced	
thirty	words	in	average	correctly.	Rest	of	other	five	students	scored	forty	with	the	
correct pronunciation. Another category of analysis was correct meaning and below 
five	students	gave	the	correct	meaning	of	average	twenty	words,	five	to	ten	students	
supplied	 forty	 correct	 meanings	 in	 average	 and	 other	 five	 students	 maintained	
correct	meanings	of	average	fifty	words.	The	researcher	wanted	to	check	the	ability	
of	 students	 in	categorizing	word	classed.	And	he	 found	 that	below	five	 students	
came up with the twenty correct answers in average. Five to ten students came up 
with	forty	correct	answer	and	other	five	students	had	fifty	score	in	average.	

 Group B (Controlled group) also had maintained the same result in all items. 
So	the	researcher	did	not	mention	all	repeated	items	in	different	section.	

 After pretest each of the groups was taught according to the research design 
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and post test was administered after a month. And the result and analysis is presented 
in the following section. 

Table 2
Post-test Result of Group A

No. of students Below 5 5-10 Below 5
Correct pronunciation 40 words 60 words 80 words
Correct meaning 40 words 60 words 80 words
Word Class categorization 40 words 60 words 80 words

 Table 2 shows that after the intervention of a month, the students who scored 
twenty	in	pretest	scored	forty	with	correct	pronunciation.	Likewise,	other	five	to	ten	
students	who	pronounced	thirty	words	in	average	in	pretest	maintained	sixty	correct	
pronunciations.	Rest	five	students	who	had	forty	averages	score	maintained	eighty	
in post test. 

 The researcher also wanted to see the role of mobile apps in teaching 
meanings. Students having twenty average score in pretest increased to forty marks. 
Likewise students having forty marks in pretest wrote the correct meanings of up to 
sixty	words.	Other	five	students	maintained	correct	meanings	of	up	to	eighty	words.	

	 According	 to	 the	 objectives	 the	 researcher	 also	 experimented	 how	much	
effective	role	does	the	mobile	apps	play	in	the	proficiency	of	categorization	of	word	
class.	The	result	showed	that	below	five	students	wrote	forty	words	with	the	right	
answer.	Majority	of	students	i.e.	five	to	ten	students	maintained	sixty	score	whereas	
other	five	students	maintained	eighty	marks.	

Table 3
Post-test Result of Group B

No. of students Below 5 5-10 Below 5
Correct pronunciation 25 35 45
Correct meaning 30 50 60
Word class categorization 40 50 60
	 The	controlled	group	came	up	with	a	different	 result	 in	post	 test.	Unlike	
the	experimental	group,	they	made	slight	improvement	in	pronunciation,	meaning	
and	word	 class.	They	 increased	five	 percent	 in	 the	 pronunciation	 ten	 percent	 in	
word meaning and ten percent in word class determination. In comparison to 
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Experimental	 group	 they	 came	up	with	 twenty	 percent,	 twenty	five	 percent	 and	
again	 twenty	 five	 percent	 less	marks	 in	 pronunciation,	meaning	 and	word	 class	
categorization respectively. It can be presented as in the bar diagram.

Difference	Between	Experimental	and	Controlled	Group	in	Post-test

Findings
	 The	researcher	came	up	with	the	following	findings	from	the	analysis	and	
interpretation of data.

•	 Mobile and mobile apps have positive role in developing pronunciation, 
word meaning and categorization of word class.

•	 Mobile apps users got improvement of twenty percent in learning 
pronunciation	whereas	dictionary	users	improved	by	five	percent.	

•	 Mobile	 apps	 users	maintained	 twenty	 five	 percent	more	 word	meanings	
than dictionary users. 

•	 Likewise,	mobile	apps	helped	to	maintain	twenty	five	percent	more	words'	
correct categorization than the dictionary users. 

Conclusion
 Unlike the perception of common people, mobile and mobile apps have 
positive	influence	in	learning	different	aspects	of	vocabularies.	Students	themselves	
may not know about the learning apps so either parents or teachers have to introduce 
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and orient them to use various applications and their advantages in learning and 
developing pronunciation, meanings and word classes which are essential in day to 
day communication and for academic purposes as well. 
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Resituating Traumatic History in The 
Stories of Conflict and War

-Dipendra Parajuli

Abstract
Traumatic story tells us individual’s story along with resituating the history depict-
ing the fragile social state. This article argues the three stories Avinash Shrestha’s 
“Monologues”, Kishor Pahadi’s “The Tears of Terror” and Srijana Sharma’s “The 
Sky Was Still Overcast” collected in The Stories of Conflict and War depict fragile 
and fearful society during the then CPN Maoist’s People War in Nepal. The people 
had to go through fearful and traumatic situations that ultimately turned out to be 
paralyzing and lethal.

Keywords: resituating history, trauma, traumatic awakening
 
 History, a much debated term has been understood from both subjective and 
objective perspectives. Though someone might disagree with history as the correct 
representation of the past, history nevertheless reveals the actions and events of 
the past. Literatures written based on the past events, that is why, reveal not only 
the society of that time but also a few perspectives that measured and interpreted 
the events. This article assumes literature written based on past events resituate the 
history. Following Cathy Caruth’s opinion that traumatized’s story carries history 
and his/her story is not only individual, this article maintains Avinash Shrestha’s 
“Monologues”, Kishor Pahadi’s “The Tears of Terror” and Srijana Sharma’s “The 
Sky Was Still Overcast” resituate the traumatic history of fragile Nepali society 
during the CPN Maoist’s People’s War.
	 “Trauma,”	a	much	discussed	term	in	literature	refers	to	the	experience	of	
the	events	that	occurred	earlier	but	gives	delayed	and	repeated	intrusive	effects	in	
future. According to Caruth (1991), traumatic character does not realize the serious-
ness of the vents at the time of the occurrence. Traumatic event takes delayed form 
and hunts the victim later on. Since trauma has its association with time, Caruth 
sees trauma’s relation with history and argues it has literality:

Indeed, modern analysts as well have remarked on the surprising literality 
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and	nonsymbolic	nature	of	traumatic	dreams	and	flashbacks,	which	resist	
cure	to	the	extent	that	they	remain,	precisely	literal.	It	is	this	literality	and	its	
insistent return which, thus, constitutes trauma and points toward its enig-
matic core: the delay or incompletion in knowing, or even in seeing, an 
overwhelming occurrence that then remains, in its insistent return, absolute-
ly	true	to	the	event.	It	is	indeed	this	truth	of	traumatic	experience	that	forms	
the center of its pathology or symptoms; is not a pathology, that is, of false-
hood or displacement of meaning, but of history itself….The traumatized, 
we might say, carry an impossible history within them, or they become 
themselves the symptoms of history that they cannot entirely possess. (p. 5)

As the interpreter, we can see the history in the story of the traumatized. It is the 
story that they could not understand or possess but the world can see the traumatic 
past. 
	 Trauma’s	connection	with	history	and	society	makes	traumatic	experience	
not only individual but also a social issue. Jenny Edkins’s (2006) argument “trau-
ma always already involves the community or the cultural setting in which people 
are placed” (p. 107) links trauma with politics and history. Edkins view is trauma 
has direct reference with history; traumatic encounter reveals the way society was 
formed/settled.	Caruth	also	has	similar	view.	In	“Unclaimed	Experience,”	she	states	
we can understand “a rethinking of reference is not aimed at eliminating history, 
but at resituating it in our understanding, that is, of precisely permitting history to 
arise where immediate understanding may not” (p. 182). This means we might not 
have had proper understanding of history during the time of occurrence. The study 
of	trauma	offers	us	better	understanding.
	 Then,	how	is	trauma	narrated	in	literature?	Hartman	(1995)	points	out	fluid-
ity of meaning when trauma is narrated in literature. According to him, literal and 
figurative	poetics	are	used	to	narrate	trauma	:

….the knowledge of trauma, or the knowledge which comes from that 
source, is composed of two contradictory elements. One is the traumatic 
event,	 registered	 rather	 than	experienced.	 It	 seems	 to	have	bypassed	per-
ceptions and consciousness, and falls directly into the psyche. The other is 
a kind of memory of the event, in the form of perpetual trooping of it by the 
bypassed	or	severely	split	psyche.	On	the	level	of	poetics,	literal	and	figura-
tive may correspond to these two types of cognition. (p. 537)

The literal poetics, of course, gives us direct understanding of both the events and 
the	history.	On	the	other	hand,	the	figurative	poetics	might	be	more	literary	and	in-
teresting	to	read	but	difficult	to	perceive.	Yet,	both	ways	are	open	to	interpretations	
and	thus	fluidity	of	meaning	is	possible.	This	means	narration	of	trauma	in	literature	
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is	also	about	retelling	the	traumatic	past	with	the	use	of	either	literal	or	figurative	
poetics. The following part is the analysis of three stories that were written on the 
background	of	political	conflict	during	the	period	of	2052-63	BS	in	Nepal.

Monologues
 Shrestha’s (2007) “Monologues” begins with the description of fragile so-
cial	state.	When	the	society	suffers	due	to	conflict	between	state	forces	and	the	reb-
els,	especially	if	the	rebel	force	terrifies	people	in	order	to	deter	them	to	make	any	
step	against	it,	the	fragile	social	state	gets	exposed.	The	beginning	paragraphs	hint	
at	government’s	inability	and	terrified	atmosphere:

Everything is in shambles. Everything lies in ruins. Everything lies 
in a state of disarray.
The justice is in deep slumbers.
The law is defunct.
The administration is eroding away everyday. (p. 135)

This disorder of the society is accompanied by a nameless ‘he’ character. The char-
acter	wants	people	to	be	“scared	and	terrified”	(p.	135).	The	narrator	hopes	time	
will unmask him whether he is a superhero or villain. The 'he' refers to the leader of 
the rebel force. He has mission to achieve the aim and he believes deterrence and 
demoralizing of (potential) enemies is necessary. Among those potential enemies, 
the common people are prone to be the easiest prey.
 After preparing the readers for upcoming scene of an innocent person’s sto-
ry	of	being	victim	of	 the	conflict,	 the	narrative	introduces	an	unnamed	character	
who lives in a district headquarter that is yet to be declared as a municipality. The 
reference is clearly towards remote part of the country. After having dinner, a fam-
ily	sits	talking	about	their	next	day’s	work	schedule.	Suddenly	there	is	bang	on	the	
door.	The	opening	of	the	door	gives	entry	to	a	terrific	event.	Twelve	armed	figures	
in combat dress clutch the unnamed middle aged character by his neck in the pres-
ence of other family members. Their arms, combat dress, and theft use of abusive 
and swearing language create tenor that no other family members dare to interfere 
with	the	situation.	They	kick	him;	he	falls	on	the	floor.	Though	he	wants	to	know	
who they are, they instead drag him outside and abduct him. His family members 
cry for help but of no avail.
 After this sudden and catastrophic event of his life, the character is forced 
to remain in some unknown place; he is kidnapped. He is blindfolded. He does not 
know where he is but knows the place has “reek of anti-humanity. The air is heavy 
with a stale odor of primitive barbarism. The loud hiccups of torture and heart-rend-
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ing	cry	of	torment	are	awake	here	like	the	evil-spirits	of	the	fiends”	(p.	139).	The	
terrible atmosphere of the setting, in which he has to live through, continuously 
reminds him the traumatic event of his life. His thoughts awaken him to his trauma.
	 His	 traumatic	 awakenings	 not	 only	 hint	 at	 the	 long	 lasting	 effect	 of	 that	
shocking	and	catastrophic	abduction-but	also	reflect	the	social	atmosphere,	how	the	
people are feeling unsecured. He is not still sure of the identity of the abducters; 
either	it	is	police	or	the	rebel	force.	They	are	asking	him	questions.	They	expect	
certain answer from him but he is not the character they are seeking for. He can-
not give any answer. As the result, he gets more torture. He is confused who those 
kidnappers are. He doubts if they are government forces. He then doubts who to 
believe and who not to:

Who is the protector? Who is the murderer?
Which one gives security and which one cleanses the humanity? 
Every one of them has the selfsame nature and character. Their faces 
and	savagery	reflected	in	their	faces	are	alike.
Prose and poetry are alike.
The drama and the essay are alike.
The story and the poetry are alike.
Aman and a demon are alike. (p. 139)

The situation that forces the character to look at both man and demon through same 
eyes help us understand the attitude of common people’s attitude towards war that 
uses terror. The use of images of man and demon also shows a common person’s 
expectation	from	government.	It	is	right	that	war	that	operates	through	psychologi-
cal pressure upon common people creates environment in which people cannot trust 
even the government. So that rebel force feels they can get closer to victory.
 The story has brilliant use of images and analogies. The character’s traumat-
ic awakenings remind him a story of a wolf and a lamb in which the wolf, in any 
way, tries to make the lamb his prey. The wolf, once, sees a lamb drinking water 
of a stream that the wolf uses for the same purpose. The wolf blames the lamb of 
polluting the water. The lamb refutes arguing he is drinking down the stream. The 
wolf then replies if he has not polluted, his father or grandfather must have polluted 
and makes the lamb his victim. This analogy gives rise to a few interpretations. 
In	war	or	conflict,	the	armed	forces	play	the	role	of	that	wolf.	Furthermore	war	is	
brutal. The common people become the victim of brutality. Their fate is like that of 
lamb. Though they have not committed any crime, they are most vulnerable to be 
punished.
 The victim's trauma gradually gets more torturous. He did not realize the 
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kidnapping would be so painful. Perhaps he hoped he would be free very soon as 
he did not do any wrong. But that is not to be. The abductors give him more torture. 
They break his leg. He cannot tolerate remembering the scene of kidnapping and 
the	f	torture.	He	weeps	and	cries	to	excess.	Through	his	traumatic	awakenings,	the	
story raises question upon war that is carried with the rhetoric of liberating or pro-
tecting the people:

Whom do they want to liberate by tormenting me with impunity? I 
wish to ask them at the top of my voice.
“Why does a man turn out to be ever so murderous against a man? 
With no apparent hostility or personal grudge, why does a man be-
come ever so rock-hard for another man- I wish to ask but whom?” 
(p. 141)

But the character does not have to live having trauma for long. It is not because he 
gets	cure	of	it.	In	fact	the	abductors	finally	know	they	have	mistakenly	picked	him	
up as he is of same name arid age they were looking for. They feel it is better to kill 
him rather than freeing him.
 In this way, “Monologues” treat the war that uses tenor as a terrible episode 
that	is	most	likely	to	give	traumatic	experience	to	innocent	people.	The	traumatic	
event haunts the character. There will be repeated awakenings and the awakenings 
themselves are the sources of more trauma.

The Tears of Terror
 Pahadi’s (2007) “The Tears of Tenor” begins with traumatic awakening of 
Chet Sir. He stops at a tea stall on his way back to his home from city where he 
has	been	for	medical	treatment	as	well	as	some	official	works.	He	gets	startled	to	
see three boys at the same tea stall. Fear overwhelms his body and temperament. 
The three boys who look like students make him suspect them as rebels. Specially 
“the star shining” (p. 145) on the jacket of a boy leads him to associate them with 
the then Maoists during the insurgency. The bag that another one is carrying on 
his back creates air of suspicion. He thinks they must be carrying bomb. As one of 
them asks for toilet and the shopkeeper tells them there is not toilet, he feels a sigh 
of relief. He doubts they may be devising to plant bomb.
 The beginning part of the narrative, by revealing Chet Sir’s suspicion and 
fear towards the three boys, hints Chet Sir must have had some shocking and cat-
astrophic event related with the rebel force or the Maoists. Gradually, the story 
unveils the traumatic past of Chet Sir through the omniscient narrator. Actually a 
few months ago, some rebels entered his home, asked him to get out little farther 
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than the house, accused him of spying and bit him. The reason behind the rebels’ 
suspicion is they saw him “talking merrily with the soldiers of the Durga Batallion” 
(p. l47). It was only because his family members shouted for help to the villagers, 
the boys ran away and his life was saved.
 Chet Sir was then admitted to the hospital. The government bore all the 
expenditure	of	his	 treatment.	Thinking	he	got	cured,	he	came	back	 to	his	home.	
But	it	was	only	physical	cure.	The	wound	that	the	beating	inflicted	has	remained	
in his psyche. Even very minor events terrify him reminding him the assault. This 
psychological	wound	is	his	trauma	and	his	being	terrified	at	trifle	matters	like	“he	
would go as white as a sheet even at the sound of mice scuttling about in his house” 
(148) is his traumatic awakening. His trauma is beyond medical treatment and it is 
increasing more and more. Every time he is suspicious. The man, who remembers 
the	assault	even	at	the	scuttling	of	mice,	finds	it	unbearable	when	he	sees	the	three	
boys with ‘star shining’ and ‘a bag on the back.’
 Chet Sir’s encounter with the three boys not only reminds him the traumatic 
past but it also becomes the site of trauma. He believes he must have seen one of 
those faces before. Moreover, one of their voices, he thinks, resembles the voice of 
that rebel who called him that night and took him out. In fact, the images of star, 
bag and voice, in the narrative, act to repeat the traumatic past. The repetition here 
is a delayed one. While he was attacked, he did not realize it would give long last-
ing mental trouble. But only after he comes back to home, he realizes the incident 
was not a simple one; it has left assault to the psyche that cannot be cured. And the 
images of rebel force in the form of either star or bag or the voice only awaken him 
to that sudden and catastrophic event that he could not escape in his past.
 The narration of traumatic story of Chet Sir is possible, though negatively, 
because	of	the	conflict	that	uses	terror.	The	rebels	feel	it	is	necessary	to	keep	the	
common people away from the security forces so that they ultimately distrust the 
government and turn towards the rebels. That is why beating upon Chet Sir serves 
two purposes for the rebels- one is to deter Chet Sir and other villagers from de-
veloping closeness with armies and another is they can play in an easier way in the 
village as the villagers keep themselves away from the security forces because such 
forces	find	it	difficult	to	act	in	that	social	environment	where	the	local	people	do	not	
support them. It is tactic of the rebels but the tragedy is innocent people get trapped, 
they become victims. The strategy of the war of terror gives trauma to the people; 
the trauma remains in them for long.
 The story begins and ends with the same technique i.e. the traumatic awak-
ening. Finally, Chet Sir is on his way back to home. He has to “walk along the sol-
itary	way	for	ten	to	fifteen	minutes”	(p.	148).	He	gets	fearful	thinking	if	he	has	to	
come across a gang like that of rebels. This time the ‘solitary way’ reminds him his 
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trauma.	Then	he	sees	a	man	walking	ahead	of	him.	He,	at	first,	feels	happy	thinking	
he has got company. But as he gets closure to the man, he starts to get fearful. As he 
stands close to him, “he was startled. That man might be one who had called him 
out of his house two and half months ago. Like the face of the boy who had grabbed 
his	hair,	the	face	also	terrified	him”	(p.	149).	But	the	man	turns	out	to	be	his	student	
in	the	past.	When	the	student	greets	him	with	respect,	Chet	Sir	can	only	fill	his	eyes	
with tears.
 Thus, the story is a depiction of plight of a traumatic character who goes on 
suspecting	every	person	on	his	way.	In	fact,	the	effect	of	trauma	is	lethal	to	both	the	
traumatic character and the health of human world. The three boys are on their way 
to somewhere, but he doubts them and gives himself more torture and trauma. On 
second occasion, he doubts another character before knowing who that character is.

The Sky Was Still Overcast
 Sharma’s (2007) “The Sky Was Still Overcast” is about traumatic stories of 
both	the	civilians	and	the	police	personnel	during	the	time	of	conflict.	The	narrative
begins with the air of lack of trust upon the police force. Jamuna, who comes to live 
in the home of her brother Chandra Lal, does not like her brother’s letting the police
to stay at his home in the night time. Her opinion is “they may take, a mile while 
you give them an inch” (p. 151). She seems so negative to the police that she com-
pares them to snake and says, “The snake, in spite of being tamed by feeding milk, 
shall bite one day” (p. 152). In fact there are some reasons behind why Jamuna is so 
averse to the police. The narrative reminds story of Phurba’s daughter-in-law who 
was manhandled and raped by some people who looked like the police. Jamuna 
does not want anything bad to happen with the family of her brother.
	 The	above	incident	takes	us	to	develop	the	idea	that	during	conflict	and	war,	
an incident that is traumatic cannot be limited to the person. It rather gets collective 
significance.	The	brutal	act	upon	Phurba’s	sister	remains	as	a	trauma	in	the	mind	
of the villagers as well. After all they have same cultural and geographical setting. 
They	all	live	in	conflict	hit	area	and	they	all	are	likely	to	be	victim	of	conflict.	That	
is why when they see police, they get startled. They do not want to repeat the failure 
of Phurba’s family. The police image reminds the past incident and awakens them.
 More than Chandra Lal, it is Jamuna who is more traumatized. Chandra 
Lal, in fact, has allowed the police to stay in his house. Their behavior has also 
impressed him so much that he does not want to doubt them. They help him with 
his household works in return of his favour. But Jamuna is so occupied with the 
thought that they should not show any sort of closeness with either the security 
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or	the	rebel	force.	Such	closeness	might	put	them	in	trouble.	In	this	context,	it	is	
not	difficult	to	understand	that	she	is	getting	aware	of	possible	dangers.	She	must	
have heard other many stories including Phurba’s daughter-in-law. Though she has 
not personally encountered any traumatic assault, others’ traumas act to make her 
aware so that such sudden and catastrophic events can be avoided.
 Thinking the police can be source of possible danger, sheipeaks, in a harsh 
tone, to the police not to stay in her brother’s home, “Brothers, is it not the police 
station where you are supposed to stay? But I always see you in the village” (p. 
155). The story's description that the question of Jamuna “pieróed the breasts of 
policemen” (p. 155) tells us about mental plight of the security force. Jamuna has 
asked them to stay in the police station but it upsets them. The reply of a police 
makes	it	clear	that	they	are	terrified	to	stay	in	the	appointed	station	because	of	trau-
matic events of the past:

Sister, you are right. It is the station where we are supposed to stay, 
but what to do? These days the rebels have changed the station into a 
large wooden death cage. The nearby stations have been destroyed. 
Many of our friends have been turned into ashes. We know the duty 
of the police is to give security to the people, but if we are not secure 
ourselves, how can we safeguard others? … we will go, we will cer-
tainly move towards the police station. (p. 155)

Police	 have	 fallen	 in	 problem.	They	 are	 expected	 to	 give	 security	 but	 the	 irony	
is they themselves are not secured. The trauma of past incidents, the bombing of 
police stations by the rebels repeatedly haunt them. As it gets the evening, they get 
awakened to theft trauma.
 Analyzing the question of Jamuna and the psychology of these policemen, 
it seems the rebel force is successful to deter (potential) enemies. On one hand, 
the civilians like Jamuna do not do anything that might invite the rebel force sus-
pect them. On the other hand, the government forces rather than taking any action 
against the rebels are focused on their own security. The sudden and catastrophic 
events, which fell upon them caused by the rebels, have brought them to the back 
foot.
 The trauma of policemen does not stop with Jamuna’s asking to stay at the 
appointed station. The station and the night time appear as reminder of their trauma 
or they get awakened to their trauma. One policeman dreams a horrible scene:

The	mutilated	 corpses	 are	 scattered	 all	 over	 the	 battlefield.	On	 a	
nearby ground a mourning assembly is going on. Thousands of peo-
ple have joined this assembly. They are bowing their heads and are 
maintaining silence in the honor of the dead. Amidst the assembly 
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there happens to lie the corpse of the policeman himself-tightened 
onto a cane and covered with a sheet marked Ramnam. (p. 156) 

This dream of the policeman is both the trauma and the site of trauma. It is trauma 
in the sense that the past incidents that happened with other policemen such as 
their	deaths	in	fight	against	the	rebels	have	given	him	a	psychological	wound.	Now	
he realizes any time he may have to encounter such fate. On the other hand, this 
imagination is the result of his fear, the fear of his possible death. This fear, though 
there	is	not	any	physical	wound,	is	certain	to	leave	long	lasting	effect.	Perhaps	in	
the nights to come, he will again have such imaginations and get awakened to his 
traumas.
	 Caruth’s	idea	of	trauma	as	an	‘intrusive	hallucination’	is	exhibited	in	this	
narrative as well. Whenever they see a horde of people, they fear thinking it must 
be the group of rebels approaching to attack them:

At the crack of dawn; one of the policemen rushed out to relieve 
himself. His eyes fell on something like a horde far away. He entered 
the room frantically, restraining his bowel movement and informed 
of it to his friends. All the policemen in the room began peeping at 
the horde, through the windows and the door.. ..“Be alert. Do not 
lose your heart! If attacked, then resort to any measure to save your 
life.” One of the aged sergeants said. However, as the dawn broke 
over the village, that horde was nowhere in sight. (p. 158)

It seems there was no horde at all but the policeman has illusion of seeing a horde. 
This is what happens in traumatic awakening. The shock that resides in psyche of 
traumatic character puts the character in hallucination. The character suspects and 
associates	things	with	different	aspects	of	his/her	trauma.
 Policemen’s traumatic awakenings are basically due to their pleasing mem-
ories of the past. After the asking of Jamuna to stay at their appointed station, one 
policeman remembers those good days, “In those good old days the villagers would 
prepare food before they said-’let us cook for you here today.’ These days, we have 
a tough time. Nothing is easy for us” (p. 156). This memory of the past, in contrast 
with torturous present in which they are striving to protect themselves instead of 
offering	protection	to	others,	gives	them	a	sense	of	failure.	This	is	what	they	did	
not realize before or they realize they could not avoid this failure. The same shock 
along with theft fear of death repeatedly haunts them.
 The narrative, thus, is the revelation of state of mind of both the civilians 
and	the	police	personnel	in	conflict	hit	areas.	The	trauma	of	both	Jamuna	and	the	
police share a same feature that all human beings are vulnerable to trauma. Once 
they encounter certain shocking event, it in their mind and follows them repeatedly 
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because	they	realize	they	experienced	something	that	they	had	not	wanted.
 Three narratives discussed so far have depicted the psyche of innocent peo-
ple and some policemen who have undergone sudden and catastrophic event/s of 
their life. The stories have some aspects common. All these stories attempt to re-
flect	the	mind	set	of	people	involved	either	directly	or	indirectly	during	the	insur-
gency	in	the	history	of	Nepal.	The	insurgency	and	especially	the	conflict	between	
the government security forces and the rebel force are the political factors or the 
causes behind the plight of Jamuna, Chet Sir, the police and other many. Both the 
civilians and police have become the victim of use of terror. The tactics employed 
by both the rebel and security force have created an air of mistrust and fear. More 
than that people face events that they do not want to happen. The incidents are 
serious ones- some are abducted, some are killed, and some are raped. The events 
have psychological wounds more than the physical ones. It is because such wounds 
are	unexpected	and	opposite	to	what	they	want	to	happen	in	their	life,	they	realise	
their failure and inability to respond in time. This necessity and inability to respond 
haunt them repeatedly and awaken to the failure or the catastrophic event or the 
trauma.

Resituating History
	 The	above	discussion	how	conflict	and	war	enforce	tenor	and	violence	as	a	
tactic to get victory and how the same enforcement ultimately leads to the state in 
which the people involved in war either directly or indirectly become victim of se-
rious psychological wound that we call trauma. But the trauma and its awakenings 
in the people cannot be limited to a person; it also helps us understand history.
 Caruth and Edkins arrive at same understanding when they interpret signif-
icance of trauma in relation with history or politics. Edkins’ argument that trauma 
involves	the	community	or	the	cultural	setting	in	which	people	are	placed	confirms	
Caruth’s idea that trauma resituates history. Connecting trauma in relation with 
politics or war, trauma of a person cannot be only individual because violence and 
tenor are deliberately imposed by warring forces. Such imposition is not focused 
on any particular character only; this strategy is carried out to deter both known and 
possible	enemies.	Point	 to	understand	 in	 this	connection	 is	 the	 traumatic	signifi-
cance	of	war	and	conflict	cannot	be	understood	at	the	time	when	they	operate.	Only	
after	traumas	haunt	the	affected	characters,	we	understand	how	lethal	the	history	
was.
	 Then	we	can	argue	the	stories	analysed	in	the	previous	chapter	reflect	the	
history of Nepal during the period of insurgency. Yet I cannot argue the stories 
give	us	total	picture	of	the	history	but,	I	believe,	the	stories	reflect	how	the	warring	
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forces imposed terror as a tactic, how the people lived through unsecured social at-
mosphere, how both the civilians and the security personnel had to bear inevitable 
consequence	of	traumatic	awakenings,	and	finally	the	fragile	social	state	and	very	
weak government.
	 The	narration	of	trauma	of	innocent	characters,	except	that	of	policemen,	in	
all the stories clearly tells that the enforcement of terror is intended one. It is easy 
to assume that war operates with calculation. It cannot always be random one. The 
selection of traumatic awakenings of innocent characters is indication of deliberate 
use of terror. It ultimately creates environment of fear. The plight of Jamuna and 
Chet	Sir	reflect	the	fragile	social	condition.	The	people	no	more	have	trust	upon	the	
security forces. Moreover, they are likely to be victim of the rebel force if they are 
seen having any sort of closeness with the security forces. Use of tenor or violence 
as a mandatory factor gives people serious psychological wounds. Many people 
lose the family members. Some of their houses are ablaze. Some of them are raped 
and some others are brutally treated that they reach the position of having intrusive 
hallucination. Interestingly, it is not only the common people who become prey to 
trauma,	the	police	personnel	are	traumatized.	It	is	reflection	of	both	fragile	social	
state and weak government. The police are part of government and but irony is they 
ask for refuge at the home of civilians. By doing so, these narratives serve the func-
tion of helping us analyse human behaviours, understand reality and the conscious-
ness,	and	even	some	strategies	that	are	employed	during	war	and	conflict.	In	other	
words	such	descriptions	reflect	the	time	and	thus	the	stories	resituate	the	history.
	 The	stories	are	criticisms	of	such	wars	and	conflicts	that	intend	to	impose	
tenor	and	fear.	Throughout	these	stories,	we	cannot	find	even	a	single	event	that	
favours war. The narratives are full of pains and cries, hallucinations and illusions, 
abductions and killings, and the ultimate consequence of traumatic awakenings. 
Clearly the narratives reveal negative sides of such war. War may have political 
significance	from	the	perspective	of	the	warring	forces	but	it	is	very	lethal	for	those	
who have nothing to take from war. Humanity crumbles. Just like the questions 
raised	in	“Monologues,”	it	gets	difficult	to	distinguish	whom	to	believe	and	whom	
not.
 The narratives raise a serious question on political rhetoric behind the justi-
fication	of	war	that	it	liberates	people.	The	traumatic	awakenings	of	common	peo-
ple, in return, question who those the warring forces intend to liberate are. If it is 
common	people,	they	are	most	vulnerable	to	be	victim	of	war;	they	suffer	the	most.	
The answer might be political; it may point to greater goal but can hardly convince 
people.	In	fact	in	the	name	of	liberation,	the	acts	of	inflicting	serious	injuries	cannot	
be	justified.
 To conclude, the discussion so far on these four stories views traumatic 
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awakenings	as	inevitable	consequences	of	war	and	conflict	because	they	are	lethal	
as they create traumatized victims who repeatedly get awakened to the catastrophic 
events of their life. At the same time the stories of traumas related to war are collec-
tive ones and help us understand or resituate the history. Besides traumatic point of 
view, there can be other areas for further research. New historical perspective might 
help analyse the stories from the perspective of power. Socio-political analysis can 
be	carried	using	Marxist	approach	whereas	the	feminist	approach	can	be	useful	to	
analyse	the	position	of	women	in	conflict.
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Reflection of Attitude in James Joyce's 
"Counterparts"

-Laxmi Sapkota

Abstract
 James Joyce in his "Counterparts" says that authority and post make one 
feel dominated, insulted and frustrated. He has made one sided study of Farrington's 
character that is one aspect in which an individual twists oneself to escapism 
but he remains silent about self-realization and self-actualization. Study on 'self 
actualization' of Farrington has been untouched by any of the reader. So, taking 
help from textual facts and views from a few writers. I have analyzed the reflection 
of attitude in Farrington who escapes from the responsibility, blaming others and 
cheating the work. He could have done much better if he had desired or realized his 
responsibility to get positive results but he did not. Thus, a person works effectively 
not only by imposition upon him but also he can do more effectively if s/he has a 
sense of self-actualization. 

Keywords: authority, reflection, stress, motivation, self actualization

 Attitude is a psychological construct, a mental and emotional entity that 
inheres in, or characterizes a person. It is an evaluation people make about objects, 
ideas,	events	or	other	people.	It	serves	particular	functions	for	individuals.	Explicit	
attitude is conscious but implicit attitude is unconscious belief that can still 
influence	decisions	and	behavior.	A	reading	of	James	Joyce's	"Counterparts"	gives	
us	a	glimpse	of	the	human	psychology	explored	in	attitude.	He	delves	deep	into	the	
human consciousness and specializes in reading thoughts, ideas, feelings, emotions, 
memories, recollections, etc of the human mind. In brief, he is a storywriter who 
deals	with	the	inner	working	of	the	mind	and	very	little	with	outward	or	external	
action. By contriving a series of symbolic overtones, he relates his hero Farrington 
at the centre.
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Struggle Against Authority
	 In	 order	 to	 influence	 independent	 behavior,	 any	 organization	 develops	
leaders, managers, or supervisors who have direct responsibility for transmitting 
organizational	 goals	 to	 their	 subordinates,	 assigning	 specific	 tasks	 and	 so	 forth.	
Organization itself creates an authority as Schaefer claims: 
 Authority is the way one person gets another to behave in some way 
because  that person has the right to do so. When a person joins an organization, he  
agrees that some people in the organization have the right to give him orders  as a 
condition of the membership. It is easy for those with authority to forget  that the 
person	being	influenced	has	something	to	say	about	it.	If	a	person		 believes	 that	
the	influencer	doesn't	have	the	authority	to	give	orders,	the		persons	may	just	ignore	
the orders. There may be situations in which a person  has the authority to tell us 
what to do in some ways. 
 Farrington's rebellion is directed against all constitutional authority in 
whatever	form	it	exists	or	manifests	itself.	He	finds	that	the	'conscience	of	his	race',	
as it appears in the word of his own. He is destined to learn his own fate/character 
apart	from	other	or	to	learn	the	character	of	mental	conflict	that	leads	him	to	conclude	
that he cannot accept Alleyne's order to copy the documents within due time. And 
so, frustration and humiliation within is born:

Mr. Alleyne bent his head again upon his pile of papers. The man stared 
fixedly	 at	 the	 polished	 skull	 which	 directed	 the	 affairs	 of	 Crosbie	 and	
Alleyne, gauging its fragility. A spasm of rage gripped his throat for a few 
moments and then passed, leaving after it a sharp sensation of thirst. The 
man recognized the sensation and felt that he must have a good night's 
drinking. The middle of the month was passed and, if he could get the copy 
done in time, Mr. Alleyne might give him an order on the cashier. (Joyce, 
p. 331)

Reflection
	 All	through	the	story,	Farrington's	struggle	with	his	external	environment	is	
fused with the development of his own inner life. Towards his surroundings, he is the 
first	in	an	unconscious,	then	in	a	fully	conscious	revolt.	Throughout,	the	language	
he	hears	around	him	offends	his	mind	and	his	ear	when	Miss	Parker	informs	him	
that he is called by Mr. Alleyne upstairs. The man muttered, "Blast him!" under his 
breath and pushed back his chair to stand up….He lifted up the counter and passing 
by	the	clients,	went	out	of	 the	office	with	a	heavy	step.	As	he	roams	the	Dublin	
Street, he feels that he must escape from his entire environment (responsibility) and 
he does escape when the time comes.
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 Farrington found that although his heart was unable to harbour the passions 
of	 duty,	 he	was	 still	 capable	 of	 fits	 of	 irritation	 and	 anger.	However,	 he	 felt	 no	
temptation to reward morality. He felt that he was destined to learn his wisdom 
and fate apart from others, that he was destined to wander among the snares of the 
world. The snares of the world were its ways of interpretations. He was destined to 
fall. He had not yet fallen but he would fall. 
 Thus, Farrington almost rejected the responsibility and sincerity. Apart from 
the conscious motives which have been indicated above, there were strong motives 
in his sub-conscious mind for deciding not to become sincere copier. His friends 
(drunkards and lophers) enjoying the evening outside in the inn vaguely visited 
Farrington's mind. In other words, his decision to reject copying was prompted:

The dark damp night was coming and he longed to spend it in the bars, 
drinking with his friends amid the glare of gas and the clatter of glasses. He 
got	out	the	Delacour	correspondence	and	passed	out	the	office.	He	hoped	Mr.	
Alleyne would not discover that the last two letters were missing. (Joyce, 
p. 332)

Farrington	receives	a	call	by	drinks.	Drinks	offer	him	power,	knowledge	and	the	
possibility of a life of success. All this is precisely what Farrington has saught. When 
alcohol as drugs is taken by an individual, it may give a sadistic feeling of pleasure 
for the time being and temporarily although he is free from real life problems. 
Once a person is addicted to either of them, not only the individual deteriorates 
physically and mentally but also he will be failure in the society. Thus, it is advised 
that one should not use the above mechanism to reduce his/her stress in life though 
an	individual	feels	free,	comfortable	with	the	drinks	excuses.
	 A	mentally	healthy	person	enjoys	the	harmony	of	the	'internal	with	external'	
and	maintains	a	balance	between	his	needs	and	environmental	factors	that	influence	
the	satisfaction	of	the	needs.	He	lives	a	fuller,	happier,	harmonious	and	effective	
life and himself and accepts others. Farrington is neither able to live a happy life 
nor to accept himself and others as he feels himself being hunted everywhere and 
every time. Here, Abraham Maslow's position is that people have needs or wants 
inside	them	which	cause	them	to	act.	People	act	to	fulfill	needs	which	are	important	
to them at a particular time. Farrington in the essay, in this sense, is mentally 
unhealthy as he fails to tolerate the situations he gets. He feels "Blast' to everyone in 
the	office	and	feels	the	same	as	he	encounters	with	the	innocent	boy.	He	can't	adjust	
himself, neither remains happy and cheerful. As an unadjusted person he doesn't 
know his abilities, neither works accordingly. He lacks right perception. Instead 
of	participating	in	creative	and	constructive	activities,	he	looks	for	the	excuses	to	
escape	 the	 responsibilities.	For	his	deficiencies	he	blames	others	 and	 lacks	 self-
confidence.

Reflection	of	Attitude	in	James	Joyce’s	“Counterparts”
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Lack of Adjustment
 Adjustment mechanisms are almost used by all people. They are constructs 
which are inferred from the behavior of the individuals. They have protective 
orientation. All mechanisms are used to protect or enhance the person's self-esteem 
against	 dangers.	 They	 defend	 the	 person	 against	 anxiety	 and	 frustration.	 They	
increase satisfaction and help in the process of adjustment if used within limit. 
Invariably in all adjustment mechanism, the individual distorts reality in one way 
or the other because the method of protecting against dangerous inner impulses 
or	 escaping	 from	 anxiety	 involves	 some	 kind	 of	 distortion	 of	 the	 conscious	
representation	of	the	person's	impulses.	The	overall	effect	of	adjustment	mechanism	
is to cripple the individuals functioning and development through falsifying some 
aspects of his impulses so that he is deprived of accurate self- knowledge as a basis 
for action. There is self- deception underlying all adjustment mechanism. We deny 
the disguise, the real cause of our behavior in order to maintain the balance of our 
personality. According to Panda (2006),

The well-adjusted person accepts his limitations and does not blame others 
for	his	deficiencies	and	doesn't	run	away	from	challenging	situations.	He	is	
self	confident.	The	well	adjusted	person	when	meets	with	a	conflict,	he	tries	
to resolve it on sound basis. He develops tension tolerance and doesn't get 
disturbed in moments of displeasure. He accepts joy and sorrow, success and 
failure with poise. Hence, mental health becomes synonymous with mental 
adjustment. He is happy and remains cheerful. A mentally healthy person 
knows his abilities, motives and desires etc. and works accordingly. He has 
the right perception. A mentally healthy person participates in creative and 
constructive activities and carries on nicely in society. (p. 263) 

Farrington	is	neither	able	to	accept	his	limitations	nor	accept	his	deficiencies,	nor	is	
confident	in	his	work.	He	ignores	joy	and	sorrow.	He	is	never	happy	and	lacks	right	
perception. Rather, he fails in both constructive and creative work. 
	 When	an	 individual	meets	with	stress	 in	 the	 form	of	conflict,	 frustration,	
anxiety	 or	 pressure,	 his	 immediate	 reaction	 is	 either	 to	 be	 aggressive	 or	 to	 be	
withdrawal type or play as a neutral role in order to reduce his mental tension 
and to maintain balance in the society. These common ways the individuals use to 
defend for adjustment mechanism. The defense mechanism helps the individual 
to	preserve	himself	and	to	protect	him	from	anxiety.	Every	individual	uses	these	
mental	mechanisms	or	protective	devices	to	some	extent	or	the	other	to	escape	from	
the	conflict	situation.	Farrington	is	a	failure	to	anticipate	with	conflict	and	anxiety.	
Whatever he does or wherever he goes. Crow & crow (1973) states:
 The importance of anticipatory adjustment is great. It is the involuntary  
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foundation of  all voluntary behavior, it is the active desire which sets 
the  goal, toward which the organism strives in trial and error learning. It  
determines the 'mind set', or organic pattern of readiness and inhibitions.  
Without control of anticipatory adjustment, learning self can not be 
controlled.  (pp. 306-307)

Stress, like punishment, is uncomfortable. It occurs when goal-directed behavior is 
blocked	(frustration),	when	there	is	uncertainty	about	the	future	(anxiety)	or	when	a	
person	must	choose	between	alternative	behaviors,	goals	or	information	(conflict).	
These stresses act as 'pushes' for behavior which reduce the stress. The manager's 
awareness	of	this	(frustration,	anxiety	and	conflict)	can	help	him/her	diagnose	and	
solve problems related to on-the-job behaviour. Farrington hurtles forward in the 
story without pausing to think about his actions or why he feels such discontent. 
As a result, his circular activities become more and more brutal. When he loses 
two arm wrestling matches to Weathers, a 'mere boy', he goes home only to beat 
his own boy. While other characters in the collection acknowledge their routine, 
lives, struggle, then after they accept their fate passively, Farrington is unaware and 
unrelenting.	The	frustration	of	work	only	takes	on	new	and	more	extreme	forms	at	
the pub and at home (violence). He fails to realize that his own actions are far worse 
than the mocking cruelty of his boss. He is never sincere in his work. Instead of 
making up the mistakes that he realizes, he thinks of the ways to escape of it.

Lack of Self-internalization
 Internalization is a feeling for change in perception and action. With the 
hope of do or die the individuals internalize the situation and work accordingly. 
With optimistic feeling they change the ways but they happen to ignore if they are 
no more interested on. Here, Kelman (1938) states: 
	 Internalization	 refers	 to	 the	 change	 in	 beliefs	 and	 affect	when	 one	 finds	

the content of the attitude to be intrinsically rewarding, and thus leads to 
actual change in beliefs or evaluation of an attitude object. The new attitude 
or behavior is consistent with the individual's value system, and tends 
to	be	merged	with	 the	 individual's	 existing	values	 and	beliefs.	Therefore	
behaviours adopted through internalization are due to the content of the 
attitude object.(p. 53)

But,	Farrington	has	no	hope	for	future.	Neither	he	expects	so	as	such	he	intentionally	
avoids the feelings of internalization and acts accordingly. He does not want to value 
the	work.	Obviously,	an	organization	is	simply	a	vehicle	for	working	efficiently.	It	
can't act on its own and; must have members or employees to act for it. So, it must 
be	able	to	influence	people	to	behave	in	certain	ways.	

Reflection	of	Attitude	in	James	Joyce’s	“Counterparts”
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 First, it must attract them to join the organization. Then the organization 
must	influence	them	as	members	to	behave	reliably:	to	attend	work,	do	their	tasks,	
and follow the rules. Although we sometimes neglect this phase when thinking 
about	organizations,	the	organization	must	influence	members	to	act	in	innovative	
ways. On the other hand, an employee must act independently as Schaefer (1979) 
argues:

Organizations seem to work best (get the most commitment from their 
members) when the goals of the organization and the goals of the individuals 
working	in	it	are	the	same,	or	at	least	compatible,	their	goals	fit	together	so	
that the employee or member can attain personal objectives by doing at the 
same time which contribute to organizational goals. (p. 141)

All organizations have rules. There are certain behaviours they want all members 
to	perform	(for	ex,	punching	a	time	clock)	and	others	they	wish	to	forbid.	In	order	
to	enforce	 those	 rules,	organizations,	use	 the	 influence	methods.	The	 intent	 is	 to	
discipline employees and train them to behave according to company regulations. 
The employees should understand these organizational problems. Stanley (2006) 
states:

Understanding	the	problem	means	that	the	first	step	is	to	find	out	exactly	
what	the	want	to	be	satisfied	is,	what	the	difficulties	are	or	are	likely	to	be,	
and what will constitute a solution. The trend scientist performs this step 
very	carefully	and	exactly.	He	finds	out	what	is	to	be	done	before	he	begins	
and	this	eliminates	much	useless	effort.	(p.	535)

Farrington	never	observes	the	situation,	nor	does	experiment	and	draws	conclusion.	
As he escapes the quality of understanding the problem, he does not get other 
alternative solution to satisfy his want. As a result, he feels demotivated to work 
sincerely.

Lack of Self-actualization
 Murray's theory of motivation comes under need theory and puts forward 
the	 concept	 of	 need	 to	 explain	 human	 behavior.	According	 to	 him,	 a	 need	 is	 a	
construct (hypothetical force) which stands for a force which organizes perception, 
appreciation, intellection, contain and action in such a way to transform in a certain 
direction	on	an	existing	unsatisfying	situation.	 It	means	an	unsatisfied	need	will	
force/compel	a	person	to	work	until	it	is	satisfied	as	Farrington	sells	his	wrist	watch	
for	six	shillings	just	to	satisfy	his	need.	In	this	context	Panda	(2006)	opines:

Freud's	theory	of	motivations	is	giving	emphasis	on	instincts	(sex/urge/desire)	
and unconscious motives in studying human behavior and emphasized that 
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the root cause of all activities in human beings. Similarly, the unconscious 
which is 9/10th of one's total mental content and consists of one's desires, 
repressed sentiments, wishes, ideas and feelings etc. is responsible for all 
that we think, feel and do. Thus, the why and how of behavior lies in the 
choices	made	by	one's	conscious	which	are	usually	the	gratification	of	sex	
or the seeking of pleasure. (p. 256)

The protagonist of the story is motivated to pleasure of drinks/desire which he 
cannot repress for long though his this motif is deeply rooted in him as a result 
he happens to manage o few shillings for his need. He does not look for any other 
positive ways. Knowledge of results, high aspirations and clear goals are the best 
preparations and incentives to self-motivation especially if the individual is directed 
and encouraged to set his/her choices and letting them choose. Farrigton fails to 
achieve the results of his aspirations.
 Collaboration, then, is a method which tries to really do what manipulation 
pretends	to	do.	This	approach	encourages	the	person	being	influenced	to	take	charge	
and initiation: to plan and carry out real, important decisions. In any situation, 
business or family, it is a time-consuming procedure. And it may be frightening, 
because	neither	the	influencer	nor	the	person	being	influenced	really	knows	how	
things will turn out. In this regard, Chauhan (2002) states:

The	overall	effect	of	adjustment	mechanisms	is	to	cripple	the	individual's	
functioning and development through falsifying some aspects of his 
impulses  so that he is deprived of accurate self-knowledge as a basis for 
action. There is self deception underlying all adjustment mechanisms. We 
deny and disguise the real cause of our behavior in order to maintain the 
balance in our personality. (p. 428) 

In any of the work place whether it is inside the outside, there should be a sense 
of	collaboration.	For	better	achievement,	one	should	learn	both	to	influence	others	
and	to	be	influenced.	One	should	not	deceive	the	self.	We	can	not	ignore	the	writer's	
position in which he seems to say ridicule and sarcasm are far from the best means 
of motivation. People have their pride and self respect. Any attempt to embarrass 
or humiliate should be discouraged. Shame and embarrassment are not healthy 
emotions. They tend to disorganize the personality by producing uncertainty, 
hesitation,	frustration,	loss	of	confidence	and	self-respect,	self-starting	behaviours	
which	are	motivated	not	by	outside	influences	but	rather	by	needs	inside	each	person.	
The analysis says, activity drive, curiosity, needs related to creativity, innovation 
and	change	and	self	actualization	needs	help	to	understand	to	express.	Self-starting	
behaviours	fulfill	our	needs	through	activities	which	are	voluntary	in	nature.	The	
individual should try to seek these keys in him/her to meet better success.

Reflection	of	Attitude	in	James	Joyce’s	“Counterparts”
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Creativity concerns the combining of ideas or concepts in new ways, resulting in 
new and innovative associations or discoveries. Many jobs require creativity at some 
time. An organization performs better when individuals' behavior is standardized, 
particularly in lower level jobs (clerical work). Every person in an organization 
must be creative because formal rules and routines just cannot cover every situation 
that will arise. Until and unless the individual fails to be positive, his attitude will 
not change and there by achievement will not change.

Conclusion
 Both positive and negative determiners formulate attitude in all individual. 
Motivation, self-starting, reward, defense mechanism, etc develop positivity in 
attitude. On the contrary, stress, punishment, embarrassment, violence, etc. are 
the	 reflections	 of	 negative	 attitude	 upon	 the	 character.	 Farrington's	 attitude	 has	
been found negative resulted by stress, violence and insult. The readers learn that 
Farrington is not interested on his job and clearly demotivated on his duty. Again, 
the	story	would	have	taken	a	very	different	turn	if	he	were	successful	to	achieve	
that. It would have let to the introduction of another new character (Farrington) and 
a	totally	different	ending	of	the	story	if	he	had	been	self-influenced	and	a	sincere	
worker. It seems that his self-deception is more responsible than the organizational 
attitude and authority. Rather, authority is compelled to poke him because of his 
insincerity time and again.
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Study Between Rural and Urban Basic 
Level Students on Personal Hygiene

- Yadav Raj Adhikari

Abstract 
This study was conducted among 230 basic level students of Rural and Urban 
areas of Kaski district to find out knowledge and practice of personal hygiene. 
Study population was selected by simple random sampling method. A questionnaire 
and checklist were developed to collect data from the selected respondents. The 
knowledge about hygiene was good in both areas but poor in practice. There was 
gap between knowledge and practice. Education should incorporate with daily life 
situation. In conclusion, personal hygiene is necessary for all age group of people 
to live healthy and happy life.

Keywords: cleanliness, personal hygiene, quality life, rural, urban.

 According to Nepal’s constitution 2072, health is fundamental right. Positive 
health is known as quality of life. Lack of behavioral and practical knowledge, 
many health issues are created in community. School is miniature society where 
representatives of many communities take part. Schools are the good places for 
providing	 and	 gaining	 formal	 education,	 though,	 home	 is	 the	 first	 school	 and	
parents	are	known	as	first	teachers.	Regarding	good	health,	Plato	said	that	sound	
mind, sound body and sound environment should go together. Only healthy people 
can contribute to the nation. It is true that health is wealth. 
 Most of the disease are caused by lack of hygiene. The word ‘hygiene’ is 
derived from ‘hygia’ the goddess of health in Greek mythology. She is represented 
as beautiful woman holding in her hand a bowl from which a serpent is drinking. In 
Greek	mythology,	the	serpent	testifies	the	art	of	healing	which	symbol	is	retained	
even	today.	Hygiene	is	defined	as	“the	science	of	health	and	embraces	all	factors	
which contribute to healthful living" (Park, 2007, p. 39). Hygiene refers to the 
maintaining of health and healthy living by personal, domestic and community 
hygiene. Personal hygiene is a concept that is commonly used in medical and public 
health. Personal hygiene is personal as its name. It is practiced at the individual 
level.	So,	personal	hygiene	is	defined	as	a	condition	promoting	sanitary	practices	
to the self. The practice of personal hygiene is helpful to prevent the incidence and 
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spread of communicable disease. Hygiene practice aims to prevent or minimize 
disease through cleanliness. So cleaning is a means to obtain hygiene. Human body 
is the main reservoir of disease causing germs and parasites to grow and multiply. 
Overcrowding is also one of the factors helps to spread germs and parasites. 
Sneezing and coughing in crowd makes it easier to spread germs and parasites.
 Keeping body clean and practicing healthy habits help to be healthy. 
Personal hygiene prevent fecal- oral transmitted disease. Personal hygiene has 
its aesthetic and social values. Persons with clean body and dress enhance good 
personality.	They	feel	confident,	pride,	comfort	and	dignity	at	home,	school,	office	
and public places. Person having poor hygiene cannot adjust with friends. He 
/she might be isolated from friends. The success or selection in new job or the 
chance	of	promotion	could	be	affected	by	poor	personal	hygiene.	Proper	practice	
of personal hygiene promotes health status (Aesthetic values of personal hygiene, 
2018).	The	practice	of	personal	hygiene	can	be	found	in	several	religious	text.	Such	
as Manusmiriti, Vishnu Purana, Swasthani etc. Nitya karmas means daily duties; 
bathing early in the morning, cutting hairs and nails, cleaning teeth are mentioned in 
those	text	(Poudel,	2011,	p.	3).	The	knowledge	and	practice	of	personal	hygiene	are	
vital in all our everyday activities. Personal hygiene prevent fecal-oral transmitted 
diseases.	The	fingers	may	get	contaminated	with	one’s	own	faeces,	either	directly	
or indirectly. Activities during defecation and child bottom-washing are additional 
opportunities	for	the	contamination	of	the	fingers	that	facilitate	the	transmission	of	
infections. 
 Personal hygiene practice is an important aspect of human life. Which refers 
science	of	preserving	and	promoting	health	through	active	efforts	of	an	individual.	
Proper practice of personal hygiene promote health status. So main objective of 
personal hygiene is to maintain standard of living and achieve quality of life.
 In 2008, more than 215 people died due to diarrhea and cholera in Jajarkot 
and Rukum district (Jajarkot: Deadly diarrhea, 2018). Is that incident happened due 
to lack of proper practice of personal hygiene? So in this study researcher is going 
to	find	out	the	knowledge	and	practices	of	personal	hygiene	comparatively	between	
urban and rural areas basic level students.

Method
 This study was descriptive type. 230 basic level students of community 
schools were respondents. Among them 115 from urban area (Pokhara Metropolitan 
City) and 115 students were from rural area (Annapurna Rural Municaplaity). 
Simple random sampling method was applied. A questionnaire and checklist were 
developed to collect necessary data. The tools were pre-tested and corrected. The 
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researcher visited the selected school’s students of class 7 and 8. Data were collected 
with the help of the tools. Respondents were observed. After collecting the data, 
they were checked carefully, grouped and tabulated. Percentage was used for data 
analysis. Specially, eight areas (hands, nails, teeth, eye, hair, body, cloths and ear) 
were observed.

Result and Discussion
 Personal hygiene practices determine the health status of an individual. 
Knowledge and practice about the personal hygiene status of respondents have 
been presented in the following table.
Table 1
Knowledge and Practice on Personal Hygiene 

1
Areas of assess Rural Urban

Body /skin care: Yes No Yes No

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

A. Bath weekly with 
soap/shampoo 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

B. Use sunscreen 0 0 115 100 20 17.39 95 82.60

C. Avoid the sun during day 
time(10:00 am to 4:00 pm) 100 86.95 15 13.04 110 95.65 5 4.34

D. Wear protective clothes 90 78.26 25 21.73 100 86.95 15 13.04

Observation of skin

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

58 50.43 57 49.56 78 67.82 37 32.17

2. Hand washing

B. Wash before and after 
eating food. 110 95.65 5 4.35 110 95.65 5 4.35

B. Wash after toilet use 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

C. Wash handling pet and 
domestic animals 70 60.86 45 39.13 80 69.56 35 30.43

D. Wash after disposing faces 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

Observation of hands
Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

59 51.30 56 48.69 100 86.95 15 13.04

Study Between Rural and Urban Basic Level Students on Personal Hygiene
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3. Nail care

A. Keep nails trim and well 
shaped 65 56.52 50 43.47 70 60.86 45 39.13

B Clean nails wita nail brush 7 6.08 108 93.91 20 17.39 95 82.60

C.
Exfoliate	hands	weekly	
(wash/rub with granular 
substance)

0 0 115 100 0 0 115 100

Observation of nails

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

47 40.86 68 48.69 70 60.86 45 39.13

4. Teeth care/oral hygiene

A. Gently brush twice a day 
with	fluoride	paste 20 17.39 95 82.60 30 26.08 85 73.91

B. Gently brush once a day 
with	fluoride	paste 110 95.65 5 4.35 112 97.39 3 2.60

C. Eat balance diet 93 80.86 22 19.13 85 73.91 30 26.08

D. Quit	smoking 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

Observation of teeth

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

55 47.82 60 52.17 86 74.78 29 25.21

5. Eyes care

A. Wash daily with clean 
water. 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

B. Wear sun glass 5 4.35 110 95.65 10 8.69 105 91.30

C. Look away from 
computer/mobile screen 35 30.43 80 69.56 15 13.04 100 86.95

D. Eat eyes friendly foods 90 78.26 25 21.73 85 73.91 35 26.08

E. Quit	smoking 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

Observation of eyes

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

65 56.52 50 43.47 91 79.13 14 12.17

6. Hair care

A. Wash it daily with 
soap/shampoo 20 17.39 95 82.60 30 26.08 85 73.91

B. Wash it alternative day 30 26.08 85 73.91 75 65.21 40 34.78

C. Wash it once a week 
soap/shampoo 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

D. Wash it twice a week 
soap/shampoo 30 26.08 85 73.91 75 65.21 40 34.78

Observation of hair

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

60 52.17 55 47.82 86 74.78 29 25.21
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7 Clothes

A. Change daily and wear 
clean 30 26.08 85 73.91 20 17.39 95 82.60

B. Change alternative day 
and wear clean 50 43.47 65 56.52 65 56.52 50 43.47

C. Change underwears daily 
and wear clean 80 69.56 35 30.43 85 73.91 30 26.08

D. Change underwear’s 
weakly and wear clean 115 100 0 0 115 100 0 0

Observation of clothes

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

57 49.56 58 50.43 87 75.65 28 24.34

8. Ears

A. Use earplugs in noise 17 14.78 98 85.21 25 21.73 90 78.26

B. Use cotton swabs/match 
sticks	to	remove	wax 90 78.26 25 21.73 93 80.86 22 19.13

C. Take medication 25 21.73 90 78.26 20 17.39 95 82.60

D. Put mustard oil 110 95.65 5 4.34 97 84.34 18 15.65

Observation of ears

Cleaned Dirty Cleaned Dirty

Nos. Percent No Percent Nos. Percent Nos. Percent

47 40.86 68 59.13 57 49.56 58 50.43

Body/Skin
 Skin is the largest organ of body. It has nearly two million sweat glands. 
Moistened and dried sweat and dead skin cells all together make dirt that sticks on 
to	 the	skin	and	 the	surface	off	under	clothes.	The	action	of	bacteria	decomposes	
the sweat, there by generating bad smell and irritating the skin. This is specially 
occurs in the groin, underarms, feet and in clothing that has absorbed sweat. Skin 
infections such as scabies, pimples and ringworm are result of poor body hygiene 
(Skin care, 2018). 
 Taking bath or shower using body soap once a week is very important to 
ensuring our body stays clean. Bathing can be everyday or after periods of sweating 
or getting dirt. The genitals and anal region need to be cleaned well because of the 
natural secretions of these areas. Dry the body with a clean towel after bathing. 
Change into clean underwear and other cloths after a bath. Avoid sharing soaps 
and towel because of the danger of cross infection. Armpits and bottom parts that 
easily get sweaty and where ventilation is very poor. After puberty, our sweat 
gains	 a	 specific	 and	 unpleasant	 smell	 which	 may	 be	 offensive	 to	 others.	 The	
armpits and bottom should be washed daily (Skin care, 2018). Anal cleansing is 
the hygienic practice of cleaning the anus after defecation. The anus and buttocks 
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may be cleansed with clean toilet paper. Water may be used. Hands must be washed 
with soap afterwards. The use of rags, leaves, stones, corn cobs or sticks must be 
discouraged as these materials can damage the skin. To be smart and to be far from 
skin infection like scabies, we should keep our body clean. Daily shower keeps 
away from the disease.
 In this study 100 percent respondents of both area bath weekly with soap 
or	 shampoo.	 They	 wear	 protective	 cloths.	 Except,	 holidays	 they	 avoid	 the	 sun	
during day time. They stay in classroom. They do not use sunscreen. 50 percent 
respondents of rural and 68 percent respondents of urban observed cleaned body. 

Hands
 Generally we eat food by our hands. Hands are main organs to transmit 
disease through fecal- oral route. In normal activities our hands frequently get dirty. 
Hands hygiene plays a vital role in preventing disease transmission. There are many 
critical situations in everyday activities. We should have to wash our hands after 
toilet, disposing human and animal faeces, changing baby’s diaper, handling pets 
and domestic animals, giving care to infected person. Likewise, before and after 
preparing, eating and feeding food, dressing wounds. Hands should be washed 
properly. First of all we should wet our hands with clean, running water and apply 
soap. Then rub hands together vigorously and scrub them well. Continue rub hands 
for at least twenty seconds. Rinse hands well under running water. Then dry hands 
using a clean towel. If soap and water are not available, we can use alcohol based 
hand	sanitizer.	It	can	quickly	reduce	germs.	It	is	not	effective	when	hands	are	visibly	
dirty.
 In this study respondents of both areas have good knowledge about hand 
washing but poor in practice. In rural area, 57 percent of respondents hands were 
cleaned and 49 percent of respondents hands were dirty. But in urban 86 percent of 
respondents hands were cleaned and 13 percent of respondents were dirty hands. 
So, there is gap between knowledge and practice. The situation of rural area is 
poorer than urban. 

Nails
	 A	 nail	 is	 hard	 tissue	 that	 constantly	 grows.	 Long	 finger	 nails	 tend	 to	
accumulate or trap dirt on the underside. The dirt could be as a result of defecation 
or touching infected and contaminated surfaces. Keeping nails trimmed and in good 
shape weekly is important in maintaining good health. Clip nails short along their 
shape but do not cut them so close that it damages the skin. Though razor blade, nail 
cutter and scissors are used to cut nails, nail cutter is better. Nail cutter should not 
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be shared with others (Fingernails, 2018). If our nails have dirt stored in them then 
definitely	it	goes	in	our	body	and	creates	many	abdominal	and	liver	disease.	So	we	
have to cut our nails weekly or if we want to have them large then keep them neat 
and clean.
 In this study, respondents of both areas had good knowledge to keep nails 
trim and well shaped. Only 6 percent of respondents of rural area and 17 percent 
of urban clean their nails with nail brush. No respondents had knowledge about 
washing	or	rubbing	with	granular	substance	to	remove	dead	skin	cells	(Expoliate).	
Though, the respondents had knowledge to care nails, 49 percent rural and 39 
percent of urban respondents had long and dirty nails. There is also gap between 
knowledge practice. 

Teeth (Oral)
 The mouth is prone to collecting harmful bacteria and generating infections. 
Our mouth mechanically breaks food into pieces. This process leaves food particles 
that stick to the surface of our gums and teeth. Our mouth cavity is full of bacteria 
and is a good environment for bacterial growth (Personal Hygiene, 2018). Dentists 
suggest	that	many	of	the	disease	affect	human	body	because	of	not	brushing	our	
teeth properly and they advice that it is mandatory to brush our teeth at least twice 
a day to stay clean and to be free from toothache, bad smell, sore gum etc. It is not 
as	difficult	as	most	of	us,	perceive,	we	just	need	to	brush	our	teeth	after	meal	at	
morning and evening.
 In this study 96 percent respondents of rural and 97 percent respondents of 
urban	have	knowledge	to	brush	their	teeth	once	a	day	with	fluoride	paste.	Likewise,	
17 percent respondents of rural and 26 percent of respondents of urban brush their 
teeth twice a day. The respondents of both area had good knowledge that smoking 
must be quit for oral hygiene. In practice 48 percent respondents of rural and 75 
percent respondents of urban had cleaned teeth. 52 percent of rural and 25 percent 
of urban respondents had bad smell, decay and dirty in observation. So, dental 
problem in school going children is burning problem for oral hygiene. 

Eyes
 Face hygiene includes all parts of the face. The most important parts to keep 
clean	is	the	eyes.	The	eyes	discharge	protective	fluids	that	could	dry	and	accumulate	
around the eyes. They are visible when a person gets up in the morning. The organic 
substance	of	the	eyes	discharge	can	attract	flies	and	this	is	dangerous	because	the	
fly	is	a	carrier	of	trachoma	and	conjunctivitis	(Personal	Hygiene,	2018).	We	should	
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wash our face every morning and evening in order to remove all dirt that they have 
come in contact with during the course of the day. This will keep our face clean. 
Children are advised to wash their face frequently. Avoid sharing face towel with 
others. Eyes are very sensitive part of our body. So we need to take care of eyes
 This study shows that 100 percent respondents of both areas had knowledge 
to wash eyes daily with clean water. They had good knowledge about eyes friendly 
foods. But they had not knowledge about wearing sunglass. Serious problem was 
that most of time they look computer and mobile screen with bare eyes. 44 percent 
of rural and 12 percent of urban respondents had dirty eyes. They have white eyes 
discharge, stringy eyes mucus and pink eyes.

Hair
 The hair follicles form which the hair grows produce oil from sebaceous 
glands that keeps the hair smooth. The scalp (the skin covering the head) also has 
numerous sweat glands and is a surface for the accumulation of dead skin cells. The 
oil, sweat and dead cells all add together make the hair greasy and look dirty unless 
wash	 it	 regularly.	Poor	hair	hygiene	could	cause	dandruff	and	skin	 infections	as	
Tinea	capitis.	Dandruff	is	dead	skin	on	the	scalp	that	comes	off	in	tiny	flakes	when	
sebaceous glands produce too much oil and accumulates on the scalp (Hair hygiene, 
2018). Most of the people consider washing hair daily is a hazard for their hairs 
and they don’t take bath daily because of the reason. Medically it is not good to 
wash hairs daily. It is not necessary to wash hair during taking the shower. There 
are many head caps that we can wear during shower as we do not soak our hair in 
water	and	shower	is	just	exposed	to	our	body.
 Basic level students cannot take care their hair fully. So, parents and teacher 
should help them, generally hair becomes dirty faster than other parts of our body. 
So frequent hair washing is needed. 
 In this study 100 percent respondents of both area wash hair once a week 
with soap or shampoo. 52 percent respondents of rural and 75 percent respondents 
of	urban	had	cleaned	hair.	Generally	hair	with	dandruff,	lice	and	rough	was	observed	
as dirty hair. 

Cloths
 We usually have two layers of clothing. The internal layer is underwears 
such as pants, vest, T-shirt. These are contact in skin and collect sweat and dead 
skin cells, which can stain the cloth. Bacteria love to grow on this dirt and produce a 
bad	smell	in	addition	to	the	specific	smell	of	the	sweat.	Underwear	must	be	washed	
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more frequently than the outer layer of clothing. 
 Cloths hygiene is an important aspect of one’s dignity. It is recommended 
that we should change our used clothes daily. Washing dirty clothes requires 
adequate clean water, detergents and washing facilities. If possible, the washed 
clothes should be ironed to help the destruction of body lice and nits. Boiling water 
or insecticides can be used to destroy cloths infestation (Clothes hygiene, 2018). 
Clothing plays an important role in personal grooming as well as personal hygiene. 
So, make a habit of changing cloths daily especially in summer because we get 
sweat and our cloths get bacteria of it which makes us sick and keeps unhealthy. So, 
whether our cloths are dirty or not we must change daily in order to stay fresh and 
neat. 
 In this study 100 percent respondents of both area change underwear weekly 
and were clean one. 70 percent respondents of rural and 74 percent respondents of 
urban change underwear daily. 50 percent respondents of rural and 75 percent of 
respondents of urban observed with clean cloths. .

Ears
	 Ear	wax	accumulates	in	the	ear	canal	that	leads	form	the	outer	ear	to	the	ear	
drum. As the secretion comes out of the ear it collects dust particles from the air. 
Daily washing with soap and water is enough to keep the outer ear clean. Do not 
reach	farther	than	we	can	with	our	little	finger	in	to	our	ear.	Putting	in	hairpins,	safely	
pins or blunt-edged things for cleaning purpose might harm the ear (Ear hygiene, 
2018).	If	we	feel	wax	has	accumulated	and	is	plugging	our	ears	and	interfering	with	
hearing, we have to consult our doctor. 
 In this study 78 percent respondents of rural and 81 percent respondents 
of	urban	use	cotton	swabs	and	match	sticks	to	remove	wax.	They	had	very	little	
knowledge about using earplug in noise and taking medicine. 96 percent respondents 
of rural and 84 percent respondents of urban put mustard oil in to their ears. Only 59 
percent of rural and 50 percent of urban respondents had dirty ears in observation. 
They	have	dry	wax,	pus	and	bad	smell.	There	is	no	need	to	clean	ears	with	cotton	
swabs and put mustard oil. The ears have own internal cleaning mechanism. 

Conclusion
 Personal hygiene is more important than anything else in our life. The 
knowledge of personal hygiene was good in both areas but poor in practice. 
Moreover, the condition of rural area was poorer than urban. There is gap between 
knowledge and practice. So our education should incorporate with daily life and 
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behavioral. The basic level students cannot fully take care of their personal hygiene 
themselves because of their immature age. So parents in home and teachers in 
school should help them to maintain their personal hygiene.
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efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf ;Gbe{df efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmof Pjd\ o;sf ;d:of

–s]zjz/0f k/fh'nL

;f/
 efiff;Fu ;DalGwt of]hgf efiffof]hgf ePsfn] o;sf] ljsf;, ;+/If0f / ;Da4{gsf 
lglDt ;+:yfut jf ;/sf/L :t/af6 cflwsfl/s Pjd\ bL3{sfnLg k|of; cfjZos kb{5 . efiff;Fu 
;Da4 ;d:ofaf6 pGd'lStsf lglDt ;r]t Pjd\ Jojl:yt k|of;sf ¿kdf efiffof]hgfnfO{ lnOg] 
ul/G5 . ha;Dd efiffn] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] ¿k u|x0f ug{ ;Sb}g ta;Dd To:tf] efiffn] ;dfhdf 
k|efjzfnL e"ldsf v]Ng ;Sb}g . kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{nfO{ cleJoSt ug{ efiffnfO{ ;Ifd agfpFb} 
n}hfg'kg{] l:ylt g} efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f xf] . ;dofg's"n efiff klg k|jfxzLn x'g'kb{5 gq efiff 
dg{ ;Sg] ;Defjgf k|an /xG5 . To;}n] efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] sfd ljgf of]hgf ug{ x'Fb}g . 
olb xr'jfsf] e/df ul/of] eg] To;n] csf{] efiffdfly cltqmd0f ug{ ;Sg] ;Defjgf klg Tolts} 
68\sf/f] x'G5 . efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmof af}l4s k|lqmof ePsfn] klg efiffof]hgf th{'df 
u/L efiff ljsf;sf lglDt ;zSt k|of;sf] yfngL ug{' h?/L x'g cfpF5 . ax'eflifs b]zdf efiff 
/fli6«o cv08tfsf] afws x'g ;S5 . t;y{ b]zdf k|rlnt efiffnfO{ /fli6«o cv08tfsf] ;fws 
agfpg, ax'eflifs ;dfhdf efiffx¿sf] e"ldsfnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ /fi6«efiff, cflwsfl/s efiff, 
If]qLo efiff, :yfgLo efiff, cGt/f{li6«o efiffsf] lgwf{/0f ug{, eflifs åGå ;dfwfg ug{, ;femf efiff 
/ /fli6«o ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; ug{, efiff;DaGwL 7f]; gLlt / of]hgfsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 5gf]6 
dfgsLs/0f, sf]8Ls/0f, :jLs/0f, k|of]u–lj:tf/ efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf k|lj|mofut kIfx¿ 
x'g\ eg] n]VoLs/0f / dfgsLs/0f;DaGwL ;d:of, ;fwg;|f]t–;DaGwL ;d:of, :t/Lo Jofs/0f 
tyf sf]z lgdf{0f Pjd\ 5gf]6 / :jLs/0fh:tf ;d:ofx¿ efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf hNbfaNbf 
;d:ofx¿ x'g\ .
d'Vo zAb÷zAbfjnL M efiffof]hgf, efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f, dfgsLs/0f, sf]8Ls/0f, 
n]VoLs/0f

kl/ro
 ljrf/ ljlgdosf ljleGg dfWoddWo] ;a}eGbf k|efjsf/L dfWod efiff xf] . efiff 
dflg;sf cg'e"lt / ljrf/sf] ;Dk|]if0fsf lglDt k|of]u ul/g] e/kbf{] ;fwgsf ¿kdf cfpF5 . 
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dflg;n] ;dfhdf Jojxf/ ubf{ 6fpsf] xNnfP/, gfs km'nfP/, cfFvf grfP/, tfnL ahfP/, 
uf]8f ahf/]/, vf]s]/, sg]/, xftn] O;f/f u/]/, d'v lauf/]/ klg ljrf/x¿ k|s6 ub{5g\ . tfklg 
jfs\k|tLssf ¿kdf d'våf/f pRrl/t ;fy{s WjlgnfO{ g} efiff elgG5 . k|To]s dflg;sf] 
pRrf/0f / >j0f of]Uotfdf leGgtf x'g] x'gfn] ;fdfGotM ;'g]/ a'‰g ;lsg] jfs\k|tLs cyf{t\ 
zAb / jfSoåf/f ljrf/ cfbfgk|bfg ul/g] cfwf/ efiff x'g cfpF5 . oxL efiffsf sf/0fn] g} 
dflg; ;fdflhs k|f0fLsf ¿kdf Jojxf/ ug{ ;Ifd ePsf] xf] . 

 dfG5]nfO{ kz'sf] >]0fLaf6 cnUofpg] k|d'v cfwf/ pm;Fu ePsf] l;h{gzLn, 
:d/0fzLn lbdfu / p;sf] lbdfuaf6 l;h{gf ePsf] efiff g} xf] . dfgj]t/ k|f0fLx¿sf] klg 
efiff x'G5 . t/ dfG5]sf ;fk]Iftfdf k6Ss} cfpFb}g . efiffsf] hut\df dfG5]sf] PsfwLsf/ 
5 eGg' cltzof]lSt xf]Og . To;}n] efiff dfgjLo j:t' xf] . efiffsf] cefjdf casf] 
dfG5] afFRg} ;Sb}g . :t/Lo hLjg lhpg] t sNkg} ug{ ;lsFb}g . efiffsf] cfh{g JolStn] 
;dfhaf6 ub{5 / ;fdflhs ;Dks{ :yflkt ug{ o;sf] pkof]u pm ;dfhdf g} ub{5 -zdf{ / 
kf}8]n, @)^), k[= !_ . afFRg' dfq dfG5]sf] hLjg xf]OgÙ p;sf cgGt cfjZostf 5g\Ù tL 
;a} cfjZostfsf] cfk"lt{ pm :jo+ ug{ ;Sb}g . dfG5]x¿nfO{ xf/u'xf/ u/fP/, kd{ nufP/, 
cy{, >d, ;f]rfO / Jojxf/sf] ;f6km]/ u/]/ cfjZostf / cefjsf] k"lt{ u5{ o;sf lglDt 
ljrf/sf] cfbfgk|bfg clgjfo{ x'G5 . efiffljb\ ;lko/sf ljrf/df æefiff P]lR5s ¿kn] 
pTkflbt k|tLssf dfWodaf6 ljrf/, efjgf / rfxgfsf] ;Dk|]if0f ug{] ljz'4 dfgjLo / :jtM 
:km"t{ k4lt xf]Æ -aGw', @)&#, k[= ! df pb\w[t_ . To;}n] dfgjLo ;d'bfodf ;Dk|]if0fsf] sfd 
ug{] ofb[lR5s jfs\k|tLsx¿sf] ljlzi6 Joj:yf efiff xf] . 

 k|frLg sfnb]lv g} ;dfhn] efiffsf ljifodf wf/0ff agfP/ s'g}nfO{ lzi6, s'g}nfO{ 
u|fDo, s'g}nfO{ efiff / s'g}nfO{ af]nL jf eflifsfsf] bhf{ lbFb} cfPsf] kfOG5 . o;/L s'g} klg 
d'n'sn] cfˆgf] b]zdf af]nrfnsf] ¿kdf k|of]u eO/x]sf] / ljb]zL efiffx¿nfO{ ;d]t s'g 
¿kdf jf s'g :t/df /fv]/ x]g{] eg]/ Pp6f a]Un} ljz]if gLltlgodsf] th{'df u5{ . ctM /fHon] 
efiffsf af/]df agfpg] oxL eflifs gLltnfO{ efiffgLlt elgG5 . /fi6«sf] efiffgLlt cg';f/ g} 
s'g} klg /fi6«n] s'g efiffnfO{ /fi6«efiff, s'gnfO{ :t/Ls[t / dfgsLs[t ub{} n}hfg] / s'gnfO{ 
/fli6«o jf If]qLo efiffsf ¿kdf dfGotf lbg]h:tf s'/fx¿ kb{5g\ . 

 /fHon] efiff;DaGwL h'g gLlt th{'df u5{ To; gLltnfO{ k'/f ug{sf nflu Pp6f 
of]hgf klg agfpF5 . efiff ;DaGwL gLltnfO{ k'/f ug{ /fi6«n] agfPsf] of]hgf g} efiffof]hgf 
xf] . o;cGtu{t s'g} klg efiffsf] k|of]u, ;+/rgf, :t/, Jofs/0f, dfgsLs/0f cflbsf af/]df 
/fHon] of]hgf agfPsf] x'G5 . o;y{ efiffsf] ljsf;, ;+/If0f tyf ;Da4{gsf nflu ;+:yfut 
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jf ;/sf/L :t/af6 ul/g] cflwsfl/s jf bL3{sfnLg k|of; efiffof]hgf xf] -e08f/L, @)^%, 
k[= $^_ . o;df b]zsf] eflifs l:yltsf] cWoogsf cfwf/df eflifs ljsf; Pjd\ ;+/If0f 
/ ;Da4{g;DaGwL lg0f{o ug{], gLlt lgwf{/0f ug{], sfo{qmd agfpg] cflb s'/fx¿ ;Da4 
x'G5g\ . b]zsf efiffx¿sf] ljsf;df ;/sf/L :t/af6 ul/g] Jojl:yt x:tIf]k jf k|of; g} 
efiffof]hgf xf] . ax'eflifs b]zsf ljleGg ;d'bfosf lar cfk;L ;Dk|]if0fsf ;d:ofx¿ 
x'G5g\ . log} efiff;DaGwL ;d:ofx¿ ;dfwfg ug{] ;r]t Pjd\ Jojl:yt k|of;sf ¿kdf 
efiffof]hgfnfO{ lnOG5 . 

 eflifs cWoogsf If]qdf ;dfh efiffljb\ xfnn] ;g\ !(%@ df jfs\/fhgLlt 
(Geottopolitics) zAbsf] k|of]u u/]sf lyP . To; j]nf o; zAbsf] k|of]u å}eflifs l:yltdf 
gLltlg0f{o ubf{ efifflj1fgsf] e"ldsfnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ ul/Psf] lyof] . l:k|Gu/n] ;g\ 
!(%^ df cfn]vg / dfgsLs/0fsf sfo{x¿nfO{ ;ª\s]t u/L k|of]u u/]sf] efiff OlGhlgol/ª 
(Language Engineering) zAbnfO{ cln;hjfgf / af]a]gn] :ki6 u/] . efiffof]hgf 
(Language Plan) zAbsf] k|of]u ;g\ !(%) sf] bzssf] cGTolt/ eof] . ;g\ !(%& df 
Pp6f uf]i7Lsf] zLif{ssf ¿kdf o'l/n a]gl/vn] o; zAbnfO{ cufl8 NofP tkflg ;g\ 
!(%( df xfu]gn] o; zAbnfO{ :ki6 ¿kdf kl/eflift u/]sf x'g\ . To;kl5sf lbgx¿df 
xfu]gsf] of]ubfg o; If]qdf pNn]vgLo /x]sf] 5 . k|f/Dedf pgn] gj{]sf] efiff ljsf;sf 
k|;ª\udf o; zAbsf] k|of]u u/] / ;g\ !(^( df efiffof]hgfnfO{ efiff;'wf/ / :t/Ls/0fsf 
lglDt k|1f k|lti7fg / ;ldltx¿åf/f ul/Psf sfo{sf ¿kdf JofVof u/] . csf{ ;dfh 
efiffljb\ kmUo{';gn] o; cjw/f0ffnfO{ cg';/0f u/L efiffof]hgfsf ljifodf dxŒjk"0f{ kIfx¿ 
dfkm{t -n]VoLs/0f, dfgsLs/0f, cfw'lgsLs/0f M zAbe08f/sf] lj:tf/, gofF z}nL tyf 
;ª\sygsf] lj:tf/_ cfˆgf ljrf/ k|:t't u/]sf] kfOG5 . To:t} u/L efiffof]hgfs} If]qdf ;g\ 
!(&) b]lv *) sf] bzsdf efiffljb\ x' Go':t'KgL, Xofln8], ?ljg, h/g6, lkm;dg, Sn;, 
km];f]N8, 8f]gflqml:rog cflb ljåfg\x¿sf] dxŒjk"0f{ of]ubfg /x]sf] kfOG5  . 

p2]Zo
 k|:t't n]v efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf ;Gbe{df efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lj|mof Pjd\ 
o;sf ;d:ofx¿ k|:t't ug]{ ljifodf cfwfl/t 5 . o;df efiff gLlt / of]hgfsf] ;ª\lIfKt 
lrgf/L, cfjZostf, efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] kl/ro, k|lj|mof Pjd\ o;sf ;d:ofx¿ 
s]nfpg] p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 .

efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf ;Gbe{df efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmof Pjd\ o;sf ;d:of
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ljlw
 o; n]vdf efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf ;Gbe{df efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lj|mof;Fu 
;DalGwt kIfx¿sf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . k':ts, kqklqsf, hg{nsf] cWoog u/L ;fdu|L 
;ª\sng / ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . To;}n] k':tsfnonfO{ ;|f]t agfO{ låtLo ;|f]tsf ;fdu|Lsf] 
k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . ;ª\slnt ;fdu|LnfO{ j0f{gfTds / ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog u/L lgisif{df 
k'luPsf] 5 .

efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf] cfjZostf
 ;dfhdf k|rng / k|of]udf /x]sf efiffx¿sf] k|of]u / ljsf;sf lglDt ul/g] gLlt 
lgdf{0f / ltgsf] sfof{Gjog k|lqmof efiffof]hgf ePsfn] Ps eflifs ;d'bfodf eGbf 
ax'eflifs ;dfhdf efiffof]hgfsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . o:tf] l:yltdf s'g txsf] lzIffsf] 
dfWod s'g efiffnfO{ agfpg], c8\8f cbfntdf s'g efiffsf] k|of]u ug{] egL gLlt agfOG5 . 
o:tf] efiff;DaGwL gLlt g} efiffgLlt xf] . efiffof]hgfn] ;fdflhs efifflj1fgsf] k|fof]lus 
kIfnfO{ hgfpF5 . efiffsf] ljsf;, ;+/If0f tyf ;Da4{gsf nflu ;+:yfut jf ;/sf/L 
:t/af6 ePsf] Jojl:yt x:tIf]k jf k|of;sf ¿kdf o;nfO{ lnOG5 . o;sf cfjZostfnfO{ 
a'Fbfut ¿kdf lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M

•	 ax'eflifs ;dfhdf efiffx¿sf] e"ldsfnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ /fi6«efiff, cflwsfl/s 
efiff, If]qLo efiff, :yfgLo efiff, cGt/f{li6«o efiffsf] lgwf{/0f ug{,

•	 efiffk|ltsf] /fli6«o k|lta4tf, efiff ;+/If0f / ;+:s[ltsf] klg ;+/If0f / ;Da4{g ug{,

•	 efiffnfO{ ckIfo / d[To' x'gaf6 hf]ufpg,

•	 efiffsf dfWodaf6 /fli6«o ljsf;, ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts ;dGjo, P]Soefj lgjf{x 
ug{,

•	 efiffnfO{ :t/Lo agfpg, ;flxTo, zAbsf]z / Jofs/0fsf] ljsf; ug{,

•	 efiffnfO{ cfw'lgstf k|bfg ug{,

•	 1fglj1fgsf] ljsf;;Fu} efiffsf] zAbe08f/ j[l4 ug{,

•	 ljleGg efiff jf efiffsf ljljw e]bdWo] 5gf]6 ul/Psf] efiffnfO{ cf}krfl/s 
kl/j]zdf lj:tfl/t / k|lti7flkt u/fpg,

•	 ax'eflifs b]zdf efiff /fli6«o cv08tfsf] afws x'g ;S5 t;y{ b]zdf k|rlnt 
efiffnfO{ /fli6«o cv08tfsf] ;fws agfpg, efiff;DaGwL 7f]; gLlt / of]hgf 
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agfpg,

•	 efiffsf] Jofs/0f n]vg, zAbsf]z lgdf{0f, kfl/eflifs zAbx¿sf] lgdf{0f / 
;ª\sng, u|Gyx¿sf] n]vg / k|sfzgsf] Joj:yf ldnfpg,

•	 efiffsf] P]ltxfl;stf, hLjGttf, ;flxlTos k|of]u / If]qLo lj:tf/sf] vf]h 
cg';Gwfg u/L s'g efiff cflwsfl/s, jf:tljs, :jLsfo{ / a9L k|rlnt 5 eGg] 
s'/fsf] hfgsf/L lng . 

 efiffof]hgf ;fdflhs k|s[ltsf] of]hgf ePsfn] cfly{s of]hgfh:tf] tTsfn} 
kl/0ffdd'vL x'Fb}g . of] bL3{sfnLg z}lIfs–of]hgfh:t} xf] . efiff b]zsf] ;fdflhs, 
;f+:s[lts ;Dkbf ePsfn] o;sf] ljsf;, ;+/If0f / ;Dj4{gdf JolQm:t/af6 dfq geO{ 
/fli6«o :t/af6} ;sf/fTds ;f]r / lrGtgsf] a9L cfjZostf b]lvg cfpF5 . t;y{, efiff 
gLlt / of]hgfsf] cfjZostf 68\sf/f] d'2f ag]/ jt{dfg pkl:yt ePsf] 5 .

efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f
 …cfw'lgsÚ zAbsf] zflAbs cy{ ev{/ ev{/ lg:s]sf], rn]sf] jf cl:tTjdf 
cfPsf], xfn;fnsf], cfhsnsf], jt{dfg ;dosf] gofF eGg] a'lemG5 . cfw'lgs ;dfhsf 
ljljwtf Pjd\ hl6ntfnfO{ cleJolSt lbg efiffnfO{ ;Ifd agfpg] k|of; g} cfw'lgsLs/0f 
xf] . ;dfhsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f;Fu} efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f cfjZos x'G5 . To;f] gePdf 
efiff k5fl8 kb{} hfG5 / ;dfh cufl8lt/ nDsG5 . pSt l:yltdf ;dfhsf] hLjg:t/ 
ljsl;t x'Fb} hfg] / To;sf ljljwtf Pjd\ hl6ntfnfO{ k|efjzfnL cleJolSt lbg ;Sg] 
ePdf efiff sdhf]/ x'Fb} hfG5 . kmn:j¿k lzlIft ;dfh csf{] efiffk|lt em'sfj /fVg 
yfN5 . o:tf] l:ylt cfpg glbg efiffnfO{ cfw'lgs 1fg, lj1fg Pjd\ k|ljlwsf nflu 
;Ifd agfpg of]hgfa4 ¿kdf ul/g] k|of;nfO{ g} efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f elgG5 . 
 ;fdfGo Jojxf/df k|rlnt efiffnfO{ lj:tf/} lzIff, :jf:Yo, ;~rf/, k|zf;g, sfg'g 
cflbdf k|of]u ug{ yflnG5 . cfw'lgs aGb} uPsf] ;dfhsf] efjgfnfO{ ;d]6\g] sfo{sf lglDt 
efiffnfO{ klg cfw'lgs agfpg' ckl/xfo{ x'G5 . olb efiffn] o:tf kl/jt{gnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug{ 
;s]g eg] To; efiffsf jStfx¿ csf{] efiffk|lt cfslif{t x'G5g\ / Tof] efiffsf] ckIfo tyf 
d[To' x'g] ;Defjgf a9\5 . ;dfhsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ;fy;fy} efiffnfO{ klg of]hgfa4 
9ª\uaf6 ;+zf]wg, kl/isf/, ;Da4{g Pjd\ kl/jt{g ub{} cfw'lgstfnfO{ af]Sg ;Ifd agfpg] 
k|of; g} cfw'lgsLs/0f xf] -e08f/L, @)^%, k[= ^!_ . efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] k|of; 
lgs} r'gf}tLk"0f{ x'G5 . efiffnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0f ug{] sfd xr'jfsf] e/df ljgfof]hgf ul/of] 

efiffgLlt / of]hgfsf ;Gbe{df efiffsf] cfw’lgsLs/0f k|lqmof Pjd\ o;sf ;d:of
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eg] To;n] csf{] efiffdfly cltqmd0f ug{ ;Sg] ;Defjgf klg b]lvG5, t;y{ eflifs 
gLltlgdf{0f u/L cufl8 a9\g'kg{] x'G5 . efiffof]hgfsf ;a} kIfx¿ cfw'lgsLs/0f;Fu g} 
;DalGwt x'G5g\ . efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fn] klg efiffnfO{ kl/isf/ u/L cfw'lgsLs/0fnfO{ 
g} ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 . cfw'lgsLs/0fdf ;a}eGbf a9L k|efj zAbe08f/df k/]sf] x'G5 . 
;dfhsf] cfjZostfcg';f/sf] j0f{, zAb, jfSo cflbdf kl/jt{g gePdf efiffsf] ckIfo 
x'g ;S5 . To;af6 hf]ufpg klg efiffnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0ftkm{ pGd'v u/fpFb} ;dfhsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0f / efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f ;Fu;Fu} ub{} n}hfg' jf~5gLo x'G5 . pbfx/0fsf] 
nflu g]kfnL efiffnfO{ x]g{ ;S5f}F M

 g]kfnL efiff cfo{ efiffsf] ljsl;t efiff xf] . g]kfnL efiff ef/f]k]nL zfvfcGtu{t 
;+:s[t efiffsf] tT;d ju{sf] v; k|fs[t Pjd\ v; cke||+z x'Fb} k|frLg g]kfnL efiff 
-k|f/Deb]lv lj=;+= !%%% ;Dd_, dWosfnLg g]kfnL efiff -lj=;+= !%%% b]lv !(%* 
;Dd_ / cfw'lgs g]kfnL efiff -lj=;+= !(%* uf]=k= k|sfzgb]lv xfn;Dd_ sf ¿kdf 
cWoog ul/Fb} cfPsf] kfOG5 -9'ª\u]n / bfxfn, @)^%, k[= @@^_ . j:t'tM lj=;+= !(%* 
df uf]/vfkqsf] k|sfzg ;'? ePb]lv cfh;Ddsf] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ cfw'lgs g]kfnL efiff 
elgG5 . cfw'lgs g]kfnL efiffnfO{ cem cfw'lgsLs/0ftkm{ pGd'v u/fpg lj=;+= !(^% 
df /fddl0f cf=bL= n] xnGt alxisf/sf] 3f]if0ff, …dfwjLÚ klqsfdfkm{t ul/Psf eflifs 
lj|mofsnfk, efiffljb\ afns[i0f kf]v/]nsf] g]t[Tjdf r}gk'/sf] hg;f+:s[lts ;ef gfds 
;+:yfsf] d'vkq …gf}nf] kfOnf]Ú q}dfl;s -lj=;+= @)!#_ dfkm{t em/f]{jfbL g]kfnL cfGbf]ng, 
;+ljwfgd} /fi6« efiffsf] dfGotf 3f]lift, Jofs/0f u|Gyx¿sf] lgdf{0fsf ;fy} zAbsf]zx¿sf] 
lgdf{0f, lq=lj= sf ultljlw, ;femf k|sfzg, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fgsf ultljlw cflbn] 
dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf 5g\ .

efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf k|lqmof
 efiff ;fdflhs cfjZostfsf] j:t' xf] . cfw'lgs ;dfhsf ljljwtf Pjd\ 
hl6ntfnfO{ cleJolSt lbg efiffnfO{ ;Ifd agfpg] of]hgfa4 k|of; ljz]ifnfO{ efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0f elgG5 -9sfn, @)^*, k[= @@_ . k|frLg sfnb]lv jt{dfg;Dd cfOk'Ubf 
efiffn] km]/]sf rf]nfx¿nfO{ / jt{dfgsf] d"Nofª\sg ubf{ efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fnfO{ 
cfTd;ft\ ug{, a'‰g vf;} ;do nfUb}g . efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f Ps lsl;dsf] af}l4sLs/0f 
klg xf] . s'g} klg efiffnfO{ To;sf k|of]Stfx¿sf] j}rfl/s tyf af}l4s prfO cg'¿k 
pGgog ub{} n}hfg ljz]if k|of; ug{'k5{ -clwsf/L, @)^%, k[= &@_ . efiffof]hgfn] s'g} klg 
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efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f ug{] Jojl:yt k|of;nfO{ lglb{i6 u5{ . t;y{ efiffof]hgfsf ;a}h;f] 
k|lqmofx¿ cfw'lgsLs/0f;Fu ;DalGwt x'G5g\ . cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df lgDg lnlvt 
k|lqmofx¿ ljz]if pNn]Vo 5g\ M

sf]8Ls/0f
 dfgl;s ljrf/nfO{ eflifs ;ª\s]tdf JoSt ug{] sfo{ sf]8Ls/0f xf] . sf]8Ls/0f 
k|lqmofdf ljleGg efiff / lnlkx¿n] cfcfˆg} ;ª\s]tk|0ffnLsf] ljsf; u/]sf x'G5g\ . 
efiffnfO{ :t/Ls[t agfpg o;sf] cxd\ e"ldsf x'G5 . o;n] efiffdf ckgfOPsf sf]8x¿sf] 
kl/isf/, lj:tf/ cflb kIfnfO{ u|fXotf lbG5 . of] efiffsf] cfGtl/s :j¿k k|a4{gsf] 
dxŒjk"0f{ kIf xf] -clwsf/L, @)^%, k[= &#_ . 1fgsf] ljikmf]6g eO/x]sf] cfhsf] 
;+;f/df k/Dk/fut zAbx¿n] dfq gofFgofF hlGdPsf j:t'x¿nfO{ gfd /fVg gk'Ug] ePsfn] 
sf]8Ls/0f cfjZos ePsf] xf] . h] xf];\ ljleGg ljifoIf]qdf k|fKt ePsf pknlAwx¿nfO{ 
hgfpg] kfl/eflifs k|fljlws zAbx¿sf] lgdf{0f ug{], ljleGg efiffaf6 zAb u|x0f ug{] sfo{ 
g} sf]8Ls/0f xf] . sf]8Ls/0f 5gf]6 ul/Psf eflifs kIfsf] ljlzi6 kIf;Fu ;DalGwt x'G5 . 
o;cGtu{t eflifs e]bsf] 5gf]6, efiffsf] j0f{dfnf lgwf{/0f, lnlk 5gf]6, lxHh] ;'wf/, 
Jofs/0f lgdf{0f, zAbe08f/sf] ljsf;, sf]z lgdf{0fh:tf ;a} kIf;Fu of] ;DalGwt x'G5 .

 sf]8Ls/0fsf ;Gbe{df ef/tLo ;dfh efiffljb\ /jLGb|gfy >Ljf:tjn] ltgj6f 
k|j[lQ pNn]v u/]sf 5g\– nf]sjfbL k|j[lQ, /fli6«otfjfbL k|j[lQ / cGt/f{li6«otfjfbL k|j[lQ 
-e08f/L, @)^%, k[= ^) df pb\w[t_ . 

c_ h'g;'s} ;|f]taf6 cfPsf zAb eP klg hg;fwf/0fsf] Jojxf/df k|rlnt 5g\ eg] 
To;nfO{ cf}krfl/s k|of]udf k|f]T;flxt ug{'nfO{ nf]sjfbL k|j[lQ elgG5 . h:t}M 
l6s6, :6'l8of], 8fS6/ cflb . 

cf_ ;s];Dd cfˆg} efiffsf ;|f]taf6 zAblgdf{0f u/]/ sfd rnfpg] tyf ljb]zL zAb 
lng'k/] klg cfˆg} efiffsf] pRrf/0f / lxHh]–k|0ffnLcg';f/ kl/jt{g u/L :jLsf/ 
ug{] k|j[lQ /fli6«otfjfbL k|j[lQ xf] . o;n] ljb]zL zAbsf] alxisf/ u5{ . h:t}M 
:6];g > 6]G;g, xl:k6n > c:ktfn, km/]g/ > lkm/ª\uL cflb .

O_ ljb]zL eifffsf zAbx¿nfO{ h:tfsf] t:t} u|x0f ug{] k|j[lQ cGt/f{li6«otfjfbL k|j[lQ 
xf] . h:t}M lkm8Aofs, Knfg, /]:kf]G; cflb .

 klxnf] k|j[lQn] ;j{;fwf/0fdf k|rlnt ePsf h'g;'s} zAbnfO{ leœofpg] b[li6sf]0f 
/fV5 . bf];|f] k|j[lQn] cfˆg} ;|f]t / k|lqmofaf6 zAb lgdf{0f u/L sfd rnfpg] k|of; ug{'sf 
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;fy} ljb]zL zAbx¿ lng'k/]df klg efiffsf] pRrf/0f / lxHh] k|0ffnLsf cg';f/ u5{ . To:t} 
t];|f] k|j[lQn] cfˆgf] efiffsf ck|rlnt wf/0ffsf nflu ljb]zL efiffaf6 zAb lnO{ sfd 
rnfpF5 . o;/L oL ltgj6} b[li6sf]0fsf] cfjZos dfqfdf pkof]u u/L cfˆgf] efiffnfO{ 
cBfjlws 1fgu'gn] ;';lHht ug{' cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] .

k|of]u–lj:tf/
 efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmofsf] csf{] dxŒjk"0f{ kf6f] k|of]u–lj:tf/ xf] . zAbx¿sf] 
;ª\sng / lgdf{0f kZrft\ To;nfO{ ljleGg If]qdf Jofks ¿kdf k|of]u ug{'nfO{ k|of]u–lj:tf/ 
elgG5 . o;nfO{ k|sfo{sf] ljt/0f klg eGg ;lsG5 . zAbe08f/df ul/g] ljsf; / lj:tf/ 
g} k|of]u–lj:tf/ xf] . gofFgofF If]qdf efiffsf] k|of]unfO{ a9fpFb} n}hfg'kb{5 . lzIff, ;~rf/, 
k|zf;g, ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhg}lts, k|sfzg cflb If]qdf zAbsf] k|of]udf clej[l4 ub{} 
n}hfg] sfo{ k|of]u–lj:tf/cGtu{t kb{5 . o:tf] lj:tf/ d'Vo u/L zAbe08f/sf] If]qdf b]vf 
k/] klg jfSo ;+/rgfdf klg b]vf kg{ ;S5 . sltko l:yltdf efiffdf klxn] g} k|rlnt 
zAbx¿sf] ;d]t gofF ;Gbe{df cy{lj:tf/ x'Fb} hfg] ;Defjgf /xG5 . ljleGg If]q / ;Gbe{df 
k|of]u lj:tfl/t x'Fb} uPdf efiffsf] :j¿k / zAbe08f/df klg Jofks kl/jt{g cfpF5 . 
Pp6} zAbn] leGgleGg ;Gbe{x¿df cs{] cy{ axg u/L cy{ lj:tf/ u/]/ klg zAbe08f/df 
kl/jt{g Nofpg ;lsG5 . 

:jLs/0f
 s'g} klg efiffsf zAbx¿nfO{ k|of]Stfn] :jLsf/ u/]sf] l:yltnfO{ :jLs/0f 
elgG5 . of] efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmofsf] clGtd pkfo xf] -e08f/L, @)^%, k[= ^!_ . 
sf]8Ls/0f ul/Psf jf gjlgld{t zAbe08f/ tyf cGo kIfx¿nfO{ ;DalGwt k|of]Stfx¿ 
;dIf k'¥ofpg' / pgLx¿sf k|of]udf ltgn] :yfg kfpg' cfjZos x'G5 . o;/L gofFgofF 
wf/0ff tyf ljrf/sf] cleJolStsf lglDt efiffdf kl/dflh{t, gjlgld{t Pjd\ k|:tfljt 
ljleGg zAb Pjd\ k|of]ux¿nfO{ k|of]Stfx¿n] cfTd;ft\ ug{ ;s]df dfq efiffof]hgfsf] 
sfof{Gjog ;kmn x'g ;S5 -e08f/L, @)^%, k[= &$_ / efiffn] klg cfw'lgsLs[t ¿k k|fKt 
ug{ ;S5 . cfw'lgsLs/0f ePsf] efiffsf ljleGg kIfx¿nfO{ ;j{;fwf/0fn] ?rfPdf dfq 
cfw'lgsLs/0f sfo{ ;kmn x'G5 . olb hgtfn] c:jLsf/ u/]df cfw'lgsLs/0f ul/g'sf] dd{ 
k'/f x'Fb}g . efiffsf] ;'wfl/Psf] ¿ksf] k|of]unfO{ ljleGg If]qsf dflg;x¿n] ;xh ¿kdf 
a'‰g] / u|x0f ug{] x'g'kb{5 . To;f] ePdf dfq efiffsf pSt ¿ksf] :jLsf/ ePsf] dflgG5 . 
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efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ;d:of
 efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f k|lqmof ;fdfGo k|lqmof xf]Og . of] Ps hl6n k|lqmof 
ePsfn] o;sf afwfJojwfgx¿ w]/} 5g\ . Psflt/ efiffnfO{ dfgsLs/0f ug{'kg{] / csf{lt/ 
To;sf] :jLs/0f klg x'g'kg{] ePsfn] o;sf] cfw'lgsLs/0f hl6n x'G5 . efiffnfO{ ;do 
;fk]If ¿kdf ;+zf]wg / kl/dfh{g ub{} n}hfg'kg{], gofFgofF zAbx¿nfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug{'kg{] 
;fy} ltgnfO{ k|of]Stfn] :jLsf/ ug{'kg{]h:tf sl7gfOx¿ efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fdf cfOkg{] 
;d:ofx¿ x'g\ . efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ;d:ofx¿nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ cfF}Nofpg ;lsG5 .

n]VoLs/0fsf] ;d:of -n]vg–k4ltsf] ljsf;_
 n]VoLs/0fsf] zflAbs cy{ n]vg–k4ltsf] ljsf; xf] . efiffof]hgfsf 
;Gbe{df ;+/rgfut of]hgfcGtu{t efiffljb\ kmu'{;gn] n]VoLs/0fnfO{ n]vgk4ltsf] 
ljsf; egL :jLsf/]sf 5g\ -clwsf/L, @)^%, k[= %#–%$_ . n]VoLs/0f lxHh], lnlk, 
zAbe08f/;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . k/Dk/fut lnlk ePsf efiffx¿df ;s];Dd ToxL lnlk /fVg] 
ul/G5 . olb Jofjxfl/s b[li6n] of] ;Dej gePdf :jb]zL cGo efiffx¿df k|rlnt lnlknfO{ 
cfjZostfcg';f/ s]xL kl/isf/;d]t u/L :jLsf/ ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 . lnlvt ;flxTo gePsf] 
efiffsf] ;+lxtfs/0fdf s'g lnlk k|of]u ug]{ eGg] ;d:of pTkGg x'G5 . ljleGg b]zdf lnlk 
5gf]6af/] ljleGg b[li6sf]0f /flvPsf] kfOG5 . h:t} – k"j{ ;f]leot ;+3df /fi6«jfbL b[li6n] 
b]zsf ;a}h;f] efiffsf nflu ?;L efiffdf k|rlnt l;l/lns lnlknfO{ k|rngdf Nofpg 
k|f]T;flxt ul/of] . To:t} g]kfndf g]jf/L, d}lynL, ef]hk'/L efiffsf cfˆg} k/Dk/fut lnlk 
eP klg lgs6jtL{ k|efjzfnL efiffx¿ -g]kfnL, lxGbL_ df b]jgfu/L lnlk k|rlnt ePsfn] 
z}lIfs, d'b|0f;DaGwL Ps¿ktf / ;'ljwfsf b[li6n] b]jgfu/L lnlknfO{ :jLsf/ ul/Psf] 
kfOG5 -clwsf/L, @)^%, k[= %*_ . To:t} lxHh]cGtu{t cIf/ k|of]u, j0f{ljGof; kb{5g\ . 
dfgs e]b 5gf]6df dfgs cIf/ / dfgs j0f{ljGof; lgodx¿sf] klg 5gf]6 / sf]8Ls/0f 
ul/G5 . efiffsf] d"n ;|f]tsf cfwf/df h:tfsf] t:t} j0f{ljGof;nfO{ u|x0f ug'{k5{ eGg] 
d"n ;|f]tjfbL l;4fGt / cfˆgf] efiffsf] pRrf/0f Joj:yf cg'¿ksf] j0f{ljGof; ug'{k5{ 
eGg] hgjfbL l;4fGtnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ n]vg k/Dk/fsf] ljsf; u/]sf] kfOG5 . o;/L s'g} 
efiffnfO{ af]nrfnsf] efiffaf6 dfly p7fpg tyf To;sf] cfGtl/s :j¿k ljsf; ug{ 
n]vg k4ltsf] ljsf; ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . o;nfO{ g} n]VoLs/0f elgG5 . o;cGtu{t lnlksf] 
5gf]6, lgdf{0f, ;'wf/ / lxHh];Fu ;DalGwt ;d:ofx¿ kb{5g\ .
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dfgsLs/0fsf] ;d:of
 efiffsf] s'g} e]bsf] 5gf]6 eO;s]kl5 To;nfO{ :t/Ls[t u/L cf}krfl/s k|of]udf 
Nofpg] tyf k|ltli7t agfpg] k|lqmof g} dfgsLs/0f xf] . o; k|lqmofcGtu{t dfgssf] 5gf]6 
ug{], cg';/0f ug{], k|f]T;flxt ug{]h:tf k|of;x¿ ;Da4 /xG5g\ . dfgsLs/0fdf efiffsf 
ljleGg j}slNks k|of]udWo] s'g} Pssf] 5gf]6 ul/G5 . h:t}M g]kfnL efiffdf usf], ufsf], 
u]sf], uPsf], uofsf] h:tf k|of]udWo] æuPsf]Æ nfO{ 5gf]6 ug{' o:t} lsl;dsf] l:ylt xf] . s'g} 
efiffsf] vf; e]bsf] 5gf]6 x'g', ljleGg l:yltdf To; e]bnfO{ k|f]T;flxt ug{', cflwsfl/s 
¿kdf To;sf] cg';/0f ug{' / ug{ nufpg' dfgsLs/0fsf cfjZos kIf x'g\ . dfgsLs/0fsf] 
dxŒjk"0f{ kIf xf] efiffdf n]Vo k/Dk/fsf] ljsf; x'g' . efiffk|of]udf dfgssf] Vofn ug{] 
/ cflwsfl/s k|of]usf] cg';/0f ug{] k|j[lQn] dfgsLs/0f k|lqmofsf] lg/Gt/tfnfO{ cufl8 
a9fpF5g\ . kmn:j¿k efiffsf cg]s e]b k|rlnt eP klg tLdWo] Pp6f e]b k|ltli7t x'Fb} 
hfg] ;Defjgf /xG5 . h;af6 efiffk|of]udf Ps lsl;dsf] l:y/Ls/0f b]vfk5{ . j0f{ 
ljGof;, Jofs/0f, zAbk|of]u, z}nL cflbdf Ps lsl;dsf] dfgs :j¿k lgwf{l/t x'Fb} 
hfgfn] efiffk|of]udf :yfloTj sfod x'Fb} hfG5 . dfgsLs/0f :jfefljs k|lqmof dfq geP/ 
of] Pp6f of]hgfa4 tyf lgolGqt k|of; klg xf] . o;/L x]bf{ dfgsLs/0f klg efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] dxŒjk"0f{ cª\u xf] . s'g efiff jf s'g eflifs e]bnfO{ dfgssf ¿kdf 
:jLsf/ ug{] / To;nfO{ s;/L k|ltli7t t'Nofpg] eGg] ;d:of g} dfgsLs/0fsf] ;d:of xf] .

;fwg–;|f]t;DaGwL ;d:of
 efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf lglDt lnlklgdf{0f Pjd\ kf7\oqmd / kf7\ok':ts–lgdf{0f 
ug{' cfjZos x'G5 . To:t} k|fljlws / Jofjxfl/s If]qdf k|of]u x'g] zAbx¿sf] zAbsf]z 
lgdf{0f ug{'k5{ . o;sf nflu bIf hgzlSt / kof{Kt ah]6sf] cfjZostf kb{5 / /fi6«n] klg 
y'k|} nufgL ug{'k5{ . ljsf;f]Gd'v Pjd\ ljsf;zLn /fi6«df ;fwg;|f]tsf] cefjn] efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0fdf ;d:of b]lvG5 . 

:t/Lo Jofs/0f tyf sf]z–lgdf{0fsf] ;d:of
 efiffnfO{ o'u;fk]If agfpg ;Ifd, ;kmn / :t/Lo Jofs/0fsf] lgdf{0f ug{'kb{5 . 
;fy} ljleGg ljifoIf]q;Fu ;DalGwt zAbx¿sf] ;ª\sng, To;sf] cy{ tyf k|of]usf] ;"rgf 
lbgsf lglDt :t/Lo zAbsf]zsf] lgdf{0f ug{' cfjZos x'G5 . Jofs/0f / sf]zsf] lgdf{0f 
sfo{ cToGt emGeml6nf], hl6n Pjd\ vlr{nf] sfd xf] . of] efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f ubf{ 
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cfOkg{] hl6n ;d:of xf] . 

5gf]6 / :jLs/0fsf] ;d:of
 s'g} klg b]zdf PseGbf a9L efiff tyf Pp6} efiffsf ljleGg :yfgLo tyf juL{o 
e]bx¿ k|rngdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . tLdWo] s'g efiff jf e]bnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug{] eGg] s'/f g} 5gf]6 
xf] eg] s'g} klg efiffsf zAbnfO{ k|of]Stfn] :jLsf/ u/]sf] l:ylt g} :jLs/0f xf] . efiffsf 
gjlgld{t / ;+zf]lwt zAbx¿nfO{ k|of]ustf{n] cfTd;ft\ u/]/ dfq efiffn] cfw'lgs ¿k 
k|fKt ub{5 . efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f ;Gbe{df cª\uLsf/ u/]sf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u–lj:tf/ 
ePkl5 hg;fwf/0fn] :jLsf/ ug{' g} :jLs/0f xf] . vf; u/L s'g} klg efiffsf] 5gf]6 
ubf{ To;sf] dfgs, :jfoQtf, P]ltxfl;stf, hLjGttf, If]qLo lj:tf/, ;flxlTos k|of]u, 
:jLsfo{tf cflbnfO{ Wofg lbg'kb{5 . t/ jt{dfg kl/k|]Iodf 1fglj1fgsf ljljw If]q;Fu 
;DalGwt j:t', wf/0ff jf ljrf/sf] cleJolStsf lglDt cfjZos / pko'St zAbsf] 
5gf]6sf] ;d:of b]lvG5 . xtf/df 5flgPsf] zAbnfO{ ;dfhn] :jLsf/ gug{] ;Defjgf klg 
/xG5 . o;/L s'g zAb 5gf]6 ug{] / To;nfO{ ;dfhdf :jLsfo{ u/fpg s] ug{] eGg] ;d:of 
klg efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf nflu hl6n ;d:of xf] . 

lgisif{
 efiff Wjlg–k|tLsx¿sf] Ps ;'Jojl:yt k|0ffnL xf] h;åf/f dflg;n] lrGtg ub{5 . 
o;sf dfWodåf/f JolStn] cfˆgf dgsf efj / ljrf/nfO{ Pp6f vf; eflifs ;d'bfodf cfbfg–
k|bfg ub{5 . s'g} sfd l;4 ug{ rflxg] ;fwg, pkfo, Joj:yf cflbsf] k"j{ lglZrt tof/LnfO{ 
of]hgf eGg] ul/G5 . efiff;Fu ;DalGwt of]hgf g} efiffof]hgf xf] . efiffof]hgf b]zsf] eflifs 
l:ylt / ;dfhdf ljleGg efiffx¿sf] e"ldsf, lzIff, ;~rf/, hg;fª\lVosL cflbsf If]qdf 
ltgsf] pkof]usf] ;DefJotfsf] Vofn u/]/ lgdf{0f ul/G5 . eflifs ;+/If0fsf] ;f]rnfO{ sfof{Gjog 
ug{] s'/f Ifl0fs pQ]hgf tyf xr'jfsf] e/df ;Dej x'Fb}g . To;}n] o;nfO{ qmlds, lg/Gt/ tyf 
Jojl:yt agfpg h?/L x'G5 . To:t} sYo :t/df dfq ;Lldt /x]sf efiffsf] n]VoLs/0f ug{], n]vg 
cleJolStdf cfO;s]sf efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f ug{] / dfgsLs[t efiffnfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0f ug{] 
;jfndf efiffsf] of]hgf x'g' clgjfo{ 5 . 

 cfw'lgs ;dfhsf kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{nfO{ cleJoSt ug{sf lglDt efiffnfO{ ;Ifd agfpFb} 
n}hfg] k|lqmof ljz]if g} efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f xf] . ;dfhsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ;fy;fy} efiffnfO{ 
klg of]hgfa4 9ª\uaf6 ;+zf]wg, kl/isf/, ;Da4{g Pjd\ kl/jt{g ub{} cfw'lgstfnfO{ af]Sg ;Ifd 
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agfpg] k|of;nfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0fsf ¿kdf x]l/G5 . cfw'lgsLs/0f af}l4s k|lqmof ePsfn] of] 
k|lqmof;Ddt 9ª\un] ;dfhdf k|of]udf cfpg] ub{5 . sf]8Ls/0f, k|of]u–lj:tf/ / :jLs/0f efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0fsf k|lqmof x'g\ . ljleGg ljifoIf]qdf k|fKt ePsf pknlAwnfO{ hgfpg] kfl/eflifs / 
k|fljlws zAbx¿sf] lgdf{0f ug{], ljleGg efiffaf6 zAb u|x0f ug{] sfo{ sf]8Ls/0f xf] . of] efiffsf] 
cfGtl/s :j¿k k|a4{gsf] dxŒjk"0f{ kIf klg xf] . gofFgofF If]qdf efiffsf] k|of]unfO{ a9fpFb} n}hfg] 
k|lqmof k|of]u–lj:tf/ xf] eg] efiffsf zAbnfO{ k|of]Stfn] :jLsf/ u/]sf] l:ylt g} :jLs/0f xf] . 

 efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f sfo{ cToGt hl6n x'g] ePsfn] n]VoLs/0fsf] ;d:of, 
dfgsLs/0fsf] ;d:of, lnlk lgdf{0f Pjd\ kf7\oqmd / kf7\ok':ts lgdf{0f;DaGwL ;d:of, :t/Lo 
Jofs/0f tyf sf]zlgdf{0fsf] ;d:of, 5gf]6 / :jLs/0f;DaGwL ;d:of efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fsf 
lglDt dxŒjk"0f{ ;d:ofsf ¿kdf kl/lrt 5g\ . 

 pko'{Qm ;d:ofx¿ ;dfwfgdf ha;Dd gLltlgdf{tf, /fhg}lts g]t[Tj, efiffljb\, eflifs 
jQmfx¿, lzIffljb\, n]vs, slj, snfsf/ / l;+uf] /fHo g} k|oTgzLn /xFb}g ta;Dd efiffsf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0fdf u|x0f nflu/xG5 . To;}n] k|To]sn] cfˆgf–cfˆgf If]qdf Odfgbfl/tf / ;sf/fTds 
;f]rsf ;fy cufl8 a9\g'kb{5 . To;f] ePdf dfq plNnlvt ;d:ofx¿sf] ;dod} lg/fs/0f eO{ 
efiffsf] cfw'lgsLs/0fn] ult lng k'U5 .

;Gbe{–;"rL
clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^%_, ;fdflhs / k|fof]lus efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F M /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
cfrfo{, dfwj / /fdk|;fb uf}td -@)^#_, ;fdflhs efifflj1fg tyf dgf]efifflj1fg, -bf]=;+=_, 

sf7df8f}F M bLIffGt k|sfzg .
9sfn, zflGtk|;fb -@)^*_, k|fof]lus efifflj1fg, -;ftf}F ;+=_, sf7df8f}F M z'esfdgf k|sfzg 

e08f/ . 
9'ª\u]n, ef]h/fh / b'uf{k|;fb bfxfn -@)^^_, ;fdfGo k|fof]lus efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F M Pd=s]= 

klAn;;{ .
aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)&#_, efifflj1fg, -gjf}F ;+=_, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg .
e08f/L, kf/;dl0f -@)^%_, ;fdflhs tyf dgf]efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ . 
zdf{, s]bf/k|;fb / dfwjk|;fb kf}8]n -@)^)_, g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTo lzIf0f, sLlt{k'/ M Go' lx/f 

a'S; OG6/k|fOh]h . 

××



s[i0f uf}tdsf cfVofgfTds d"n k|j[lQx¿

–e"ld/fh a:tfsf]6L

;f/
 k|:t't n]v s[i0f uf}tdsf cfVofgfTds k|j[lQsf] lg¿k0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . ;dfnf]rssf] 
k|f}9 5lj agfPsf÷ePsf uf}tdsf] cfVofgsf/ JolStTj klg ;an b]lvPsf] 5 . :j0f{laDa 
/ /fgLjg pkGof; tyf gfr syf;ª\u|x u/L ltg cfVofg s[ltn] k/Dkl/t tyf gjLg :j/ / 
lzNkut k|j[lQ cjnDag u/]sf b]lvG5g\ . gf/Ljfb, ljlgdf{0f÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbsf] cjnDag, 
cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfb, lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL r]tgfsf] pkof]u tyf k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0f 
/ k|tLsfTds÷cfnª\sfl/s cleJolSt pgsf s[ltdf b]lvg cfPsf d"ne"t k|j[lQ x'g\ . o; 
n]vdf pgsf cfVofg s[ltsf] kl/rofTds ljj]rgf k|:t't ub{} log} d"n k|j[lQsf] s[ltut tYosf 
cfwf/df k|:6Ls/0f tyf cGo s]xL k|j[lQnfO{ a'Fbfut ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

d'Vo zAbx¿ M cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfb, gfr, gf/Ljfb, /fgLjg, ljlgdf{l0fs

ljifo kl/ro
 s[i0f uf}td -@))%_ wflbª lhNnfsf] a}/]gLdf hlGdPsf x'g\ . @)@$–@% df uh'/L 
xfO:s'n, wflbªdf lzIfs ePsf uf}td @)@^–^* ;Dd lqe'jg ljZjljBfnocGtu{tsf 
ljleGg SofDk;df k|fWofkg k];fdf ;+nUg b]lvPsf 5g\ . @)@@ b]lv g} /fhgLlts 
ultlalwdf ;+nUg pgL To;} sf/0f sf/fufl/t ;d]t ePsf lyP . /fhgLlts kl/jt{gsf 
@)#^ b]lv @)^@–^# ;Ddsf cfGbf]ngdf pgL k|hftGqsf kIfw/ eP/ kl/jt{gsf lglDt 
;lj|mo;d]t /x]sf lyP . ljleGg ;fdflhs ultljlwdf klg ;+nUg b]lvPsf uf}tdsf oL 
hLjgfg'ejsf] k|ToIf–k/f]If k|efj pgsf cfVofgfTds s[ltdf b]lvPsf] 5 . 

 g]kfnL ;flxTodf vf; u/L ;dfnf]rgfsf If]qdf rlr{t uf}tdn] pkGof;, syf, 
lgaGw tyf sljtfx¿ klg n]v]sf 5g\ . @)@$ df o'js klqsfdf …?dfnÚ lgaGw k|sflzt 
u/L n]vgdf cf}krfl/s k|j]z u/]sf uf}tdsf] klxnf] k|sflzt cfVofgfTds /rgf eg] …
gfrÚ syf xf] h'g ul/df -@)$!_ df 5flkPsf] lyof] . cGo /rgfx¿ k'm6s/ ¿kdf 5flkP 
klg pgsf gf}j6f ;dfnf]rgfTds s[lt, gfr -@)%)_, syf;ª\u|x, tyf :j0f{laDa -@)$*_ 
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/ /fgLjg -@)&$_ pkGof; k':tsfsf/sf ¿kdf k|sflzt 5g\ .

 ;dfnf]]rgfkl5sf] uf}tdsf] pa{/ If]q cfVofg b]lvPsf] 5 . pgsf ltg cfVofg–
s[ltdWo] k|sfzg ;dosf lx;fan] glhs} b]lvPsf :j0f{laDa / gfr tyf ev{/} k|sflzt 
/fgLjg pkGof;df s:tf k|j[lQx¿ pknAw 5g\ < eGg] k|ZgnfO{ k|:t't n]vn] d"n ;d:of 
agfPsf] 5 eg] s[ltut tYosf cfwf/df ltgsf] lg¿k0f ug{'nfO{ o;n] cfˆgf] p2]Zo 
agfPsf] 5 .

 :j0f{laDasf af/]df pkGof;–l;4fGt / g]kfnL pkGof; -@)%*_ df clt ;ª\lIfKt 
rrf{ ePsf] b]lvG5 . o; pkGof;sf af/]df ;fwgf s]=;L= n] lqe'jg ljZjljBfnoaf6 
æ:j0f{laDa pkGof;df kfqljwfgÆ zLif{sdf tyf ;'sg cfrfo{n] æ:j0f{laDa pkGof;sf] 
ljwftflŒjs cWoogÆ zLif{sdf zf]wkq tof/ kf/]sf] b]lvG5 . zLif{scg'¿k oL zf]wkq 
kfqljwfg tyf ljwfut cWoogdf s]lGb|t b]lvG5g\ . gfrsf af/]df g]kfnL syfsf] 
Oltxf; -@)^(_ df clt ;ª\lIfKt rrf{ ePsf] 5 . /fgLjgsf af/]df b}lgs klqsfdf s]xL 
;dLIffTds n]vx¿ k|sflzt eP klg To;sf] uDeL/ k7g ePsf] kfOFb}g . t;y{ o; n]vn] 
uf}tdsf pko{'St ltg cfVofgs[lt–s]lGb|t k7g ub{} pgsf d"n k|j[lQsf] lgwf{/0f ug{'nfO{ 
cfˆgf] vf; p2]Zo agfPsf] xf] .

cg';Gwfg–ljlw
 o; cg';Gwfg sfo{sf nflu s[i0f uf}tdsf pkGof; :j0f{laDa, /fgLjg tyf 
syf;ª\u|x gfr k|fylds tyf cfwf/ ;fdu|L x'g\ . ljj]rgf tyf k|j[lQ lgwf{/0fsf nflu 
o;df pkof]u ul/Psf ljleGg k':ts, zf]w tyf kqklqsf o;sf ;xof]uL ;fdu|L x'g\ . 
o; n]vdf d"ntM uf}tdsf :j/ tyf lzNkut k|j[lQsf] lgwf{/0f s[ltut tYonfO{ cufl8 
;fb{} ltgsf] ljZn]if0fåf/f ul/Psf] 5 . p4/0fsf] ;|f]t tyf cGo k|fljlws kIfdf P=kL=P= 
k4ltsf] cg'z/0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

ljifo lj:tf/
 o; zLif{scGtu{t d"ntM uf}tdsf ltg cfVofg–s[ltsf] kl/rofTds ljj]rgf 
k|:t't ub{} pgsf d"n k|j[lQsf] lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

:j0f{laDa
 :j0f{laDa @)$* df k|sflzt pkGof; xf] . k|sfzg $* df eP klg @)$)–$! 
lt/ of] n]lvPsf] hfgsf/L o;sf] k|sfzsLoaf6 yfxf x'G5 . ;do k|lts"n ePsfn] l9nf] 
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5flkPsf] eGb} k~rfotL zf;g–Joj:yftk{m ;Í]t ul/Psf] o;df d"ntM /fhgLlts ljifo 
g} k|v/ ag]/ cfPsf] 5 . ef]lnsf] k':tf tyf ef]lnsf] Joj:yftk{m nlIft ‘:j0f{laDa’n] 
tTsfnLg Joj:yfsf zf]if0f, bdg tyf pTkL8gnfO{ k|:t't ub{} To;k|lt cfnf]rgfTds b[li6 
k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . 

 pkGof; l8dfOeGbf ;fgf] ;fOhsf !@$ k[i7df ;+/lrt 5 . ltg efudf juL{s/0f 
ul/Psf] o;df x/]s efudf gf}j6f v08 jf pkefu /x]sf 5g\ . /fd o;sf] k|d'v k'?if 
kfq / /df o;sL k|d'v gf/L kfq x'g\ . cGodf g[l;+x, ;'efif, s'?Ë, sfldgL, ofldgL, 
lrqfnufot ;Gbe{jz y'k|} kfq pkGof;df k|o'St 5g\ . /fd / /dfsf] k|]d;DaGw, /fdsf] 
/fhLglts ;+nUgtf / To;sf sf/0fn] k6sk6s ef]Ug'k/]sf] oftgf, z}lIfs If]qdf b]lvPsf 
ljs[ltx¿, ljBfyL{x¿sf] pb08tf / ;[hgfTdstf, zfifsLo zf]if0f / bdg, k'?ifjfbL ;f]r 
tyf ax'ljjfxsf sf/0fn] b]lvPsf kfl/jfl/s ;d:of, sf7df8f}Fsf] lau|Fbf] kof{j/0fLo 
cj:yf, kqsfl/tf If]q /fHo lgolGqt x'g'k/]sf] cj:yf cflb pkGof;n] p7fPsf d'Vo 
ljifo ;Gbe{x¿ x'g\ . kof{Kt dfqfdf ljljw cnÍf/sf] k|of]u tyf k|tLsfTds÷nfIfl0fs 
k|:t'ltn] snfTdstfnfO{ b]vfP klg pkGof;sf] dxŒjk"0f{ :j/ ag]/ cfPsf] lj;ËltjfbL–
cl:tTjjfbL r]tgfsf] snfTds cfVofgLs/0f sd eO{ j}rfl/s txdf a9L dfqfdf b]lvg 
cfPsfn] snf kIf s]xL lkmtnf] klg ag]sf] b]lvG5 . oBlk tTsfnLg ;dosf /fhgLlts, 
;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, z}lIfs cflb If]qdf b]lvPsf ljs[lt–lj;Ëltk|ltsf] cfnf]rgfTds 
b[li6 / ef]lnsf] pHofnf]lt/sf] nfIfl0fs k|:t'ltn] pkGof;nfO{ lgs} /f]rs agfPsf 5g\ .

 ;du|df :j0f{laDa n3' cfofddf tTsfnLg hLjgsf ljljw ;Gbe{nfO{ st} snfTds 
/ st} sd snfTds ¿kdf cfVofgLs/0f ul/Psf] klxnf] uf}tdsf] cfVofg–s[lt b]lvg 
cfPsf] 5 .

gfr
 gfr @)%) df k|sflzt syf;ª\u|x xf] . o;df ;ftj6f syf ;dflji6 5g\ . 
@)$!–$& ;fnleq /rgf ul/Psf] hfgsf/L;lxtsf …gfrÚ, …?g' g xfF:g'Ú, …awfO{Ú, …alnÚ, 
…:joDa/Ú, …wtL{sf] sfvÚ / …cfFvfÚ u/L ;ftj6f syf o;df ;Ílnt 5g\ . :j0f{laDadf 
h:t} o;df klg d"ntM k~rfotL zf;g–Joj:yfn] lbPsf] pTkL8g, bdg tyf To; lj?4sf 
cfjfhnfO{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

 lzlIft ju{nfO{÷r]tgfnfO{ k~rfotn] aGbL agfPsf] jf cfˆgf] O;f/fdf gfRg afWo 
kf/]sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ lgs} snfTds ¿kdf …gfrÚ syfn] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . To:t} g]kfnL e]if, 
efiff tyf k|s[ltk|ltsf] df]x jf /fi6«jfbL efjgf klg o;df alnof] u/L cfPsf] 5 . ;fy} 

s[i0f uf}tdsf cfVofgfTds d"n k|j[lQx¿
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;x/L hLjgsf ;+j]bgxLgtf tyf cdfgjLo Jojxf/nfO{ klg syfn] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . …?g' g 
xfF:g'Ú syfn] klg k~rfotL Joj:yfsf ljs[lt / zf]if0fnfO{ g} k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . k|tLsfTds 
¿kdf ljljw ;Gbe{ k|:t't ePsf] o;df k~rfotn] ;]jf lbg] gfddf hgtfnfO{ si6 lbPsf] 
jf leGg ljrf/ /fVg] OdfGbf/ JolStnfO{ ;xof]u u/]e}Fm u/L pgLx¿nfO{ rsf{] bdg ug{] 
k|j[lQnfO{ lgs} ;'Gb/ tl/sfn] k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . …awfO{Ú syfn] klg tTsfnLg Joj:yfsf 
ljs[ltnfO{ g} k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ljz]if u/L gofF dGqL ag]kl5 p;sf] rfs/Ldf uP/ cfˆgf] 
sfd agfpg vf]Hg] k|j[lQk|lt o;df Joª\Uo k|xf/ ul/Psf] 5 . o'jfx¿df o:tf k|j[lQk|lt 
3[0ff /x]sf] / pgLx¿n] o:tf] k|j[lQnfO{ g?rfpg] ;Gbe{nfO{ /lj kfqsf] cfFvf kmsf{O{ t;f{pg] 
36gf cl3 ;fb{} k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . syf 5f]6f] 5 t/ k|tLsfTds k|:t'ltn] o;nfO{ ;3g 
agfPsf] 5 . 

 …alnÚ syf k'/} k|tLsfTds b]lvPsf] 5 . k"j{ syfx¿e}Fm ljifo tTsfnLg zfifsLo 
j[lQnfO{ agfP klg k|:t'ltsf] z}nLn] o;nfO{ gjLg / snfTds agfPsf] 5 . vf; u/L 
k~rfotL zfifsn] OdfGbf/ / ljb|f]xLnfO{ aln r9fpF5g\ eGg] ;Gbe{nfO{ efOrfsf] …1fgL 
dfG5]Ú gfdsf] /fFuf] u'7Lk"hfsf nflu kj{t l;+xh:tf ;fdGtx¿n] aln r9fPsf] 36gfaf6 
k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . OdfGbf/ dfG5]n] clnslt dfq} ;fx; ug{] xf] eg] ;fdGtx¿ xNnG5g\ 
eGg] ;Gbe{nfO{ :j}/sNkgfsf] ;'Gb/ pkof]udfk{mt syfn] k|:t't u/]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 …:joDa/Ú syfn] k|0fonfO{ ljifo agfPsf] 5 . ;DkGg 3/fgfsL ;'Gb/L dfw'/Lsf 
b[li6af6 cfVoflot o;df k"j{ syfx¿df eGbf leGg ljifo eP klg k|:t'ltdf vf;} gjLgtf 
gb]lvg'n] syf Tolt k|efjzfnL aGg ;s]sf] 5}g . dgf]lj1fgsf] klg w]/yf]/ pkof]u ePsf] 
o;df efjfj]udf ul/Psf] lg0f{on] kZrftfkdf k'¥ofpg] sYonfO{ d"ntM k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

 …wtL{sf] sfvÚ k~rfotL zf;g–Joj:yfdf k|x/L–k|zf;gsf] j|"m/tfnfO{ snfTds 
¿kdf k|:t't ug{] syf xf] . @)$^ sf] hgcfGbf]ngsf] cfef; lbg] o;df h'n';df ;xefuL 
x'Fbf lt3|fdf uf]nL nfu]/ 3fOt] ePsf] kfq gj/fhsf b[li6af6 syf cfVoflot ePsf] 5 . 
:jtGqtfsf] rsf{] rfxgf cfd hgtfdf /x]sf] t/ k|x/L–k|zf;gn] eg] dflysf] cfb]znfO{ 
;d]t a]jf:tf ub{} jf e'm6 af]Nb} 3fOt]x¿nfO{ df/s k|xf/ u/]/ wtL{sf] sfvdf ;bfsf nflu 
;'Tg afWo agfPsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ syfn] sf?l0fs ¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ljljw laDa / 
k|tLssf] plrt k|of]usf sf/0f syf k|efjzfnL ag]sf] 5 . 

 clGtd syf …cfFvfÚ k|tLsfTds 5 . k~rfotL Joj:yfleqsf e|i6frf/ / a]lyltnfO{ 
d"n ljifo agfP klg o;n] s]xL dfqfdf :j}/sNkgfsf] k|of]u ub{} xfdL klZrdL b[li6af6 
xfd|f] ;dfhnfO{ x]5f}{F / ufnL u5f{}F t/ pgLx¿ xfd|f] k"jL{o ;Eotfsf /TgnfO{ lrg]/ cufl8 
a9]sf 5g\ eGg] sYo klg k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . …cfGbf]ng lgd"{n ;ldltÚ sf] cWoIf hut\dfg 
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k|d'v kfq /x]sf] o; syfdf k};fd'vL k|j[lQ tyf :jfy{sf nflu :jfledfg a]Rg]÷b]z 
a]Rg] jf s'g} ljb]zLsf] bnfn ag]/ p;}sf] :jfy{–l;l4df nfUg] k|j[lQsf] lrq0f ul/Psf] 
5 . hut\dfgsf b'a} cfFvf k'm6]sf] ;Gbe{n] To:tf] k|j[lQsf] k/fho eO{ ;'gf}nf ;kgf b]Vg] 
cfFvfsf] lht ePsf] jf k|hftGqsf] lht x'g]÷ePsf]tk{m syfdf ;Í]t klg ul/Psf] 5 . 

 ;du|df gfr syf;ª\u|xleqsf ;ft syf ljifout ¿kn] nueu k~rfotL 
Joj:yfs} jl/kl/ 3'd] klg k|:t'ltdf kfOg] laDafTdstf, k|tLsfTdstf tyf :j}/sNkgfsf] 
k|of]un] snfTds ag]sf b]lvG5g\ .

/fgLjg
 /fgLjg -@)&$_ uf}tdsf] t];|f] cfVofg–s[lt xf] . pgsf ;dfnf]rgfTds s[ltdf 
kfOg] lghfTds ljz]iftfo'St snfTds efiff tyf k|f}9 lrGtgsf] cem snfTds ;[hgf 
ag]/ of] cfVofg÷pkGof; k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 

 /fgLjg jt{dfgsf] cfVofg xf] . jt{dfgsf] clek|fo clxn]sf] k':tfsf ef]ufO tyf 
n]vgdf ljZjJofkL ¿kdf b]lvPsf 6]lSgssf] ;[hgfTds pkof]u eGg] ;Gbe{df ul/Psf] 
xf] . 

 l8dfOeGbf s]xL ;fgf] ;fOhsf @*^ k[i7df ;+/lrt /fgLjg, k/Dkl/t pkGof;df 
h:tf] Pp6f gfos jf gflosfsf] s]Gb|Ls[t cfVofgsf] cfVofgLs/0f geP/ ljljw kfqsf 
ef]ufOdfk{mt jt{dfgsf] Pp6f Sofgef; k|:t't ug{] s[lt xf] . jg cfk}mdf s]Gb|xLgtfsf] 
k|tLs klg xf] tyf ax'ntf :jLsf/f]lStsf] k|fs[lts laDa klg xf] . s]Gb|Ls[t g} geP klg 
a9L e"ldsf ePsf tf/f / pQd tyf tL;“u hf]l8g cfPsf ljljw kfqdfk{mt ;d;fdlos 
;fdflhs, /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;f+:s[lts, z}lIfs, eflifs cflb If]qdf b]lvPsf 
;Ëlt÷lj;ËltnfO{ pkGof;n] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . dfcf]jfbL–;/sf/sf] åGå / To;n] ;[hgf 
u/]sf] ulx/f] ;fdflhs kL8f, ;fdflhs d"NodfGotfsf] eon] jf cfly{s bfl/b|osf sf/0fn] 
a}“;fn' /x/sf] kl/0ffdnfO{ :jLsf/ ug{ g;s]/ lzz'nfO{ cnkq 5fl8lbg] uDeL/ dfgjLo 
ck/fw, k':tfGt/sf] ;d:of, z}lIfs c;kmntf jf efj's k|]dsf] c;kmntfdf hLjg l/Tofpg] 
oyfy{tf, ljb]z df]x, k/Dkl/t j}jflxs ;+:s[ltk|lt a9\b} uPsf] o'jfo'jtLsf] cgfsif{0f, 
kof{j/0fLo r]tgf, gf/LjfbL ;f]r, pkef]StfjfbL ;+:s[lt, :jfjnDaL aGg rfxg] o'jf;f]r 
cflbh:tf jt{dfgsf oyfy{nfO{ ax'n kfqsf ax'n ef]ufOdfk{mt k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . log} 
jt{dfgsf zAblrqleq cflbd hLjgsf] cfsfª\Iff pkGof;sf] :j/ ag]/ k|s6 ePsf] 5 . 

 ;dfhzf:qLx¿ lkt[;QfeGbf klxnf dft[;Qfsf] cl:tTj /x]sf] :jLsf/ 
u5{g\÷JofVof u5{g\ . xfd|f kf}/fl0fs ;flxTo tyf k|fs[lts hLjgsf] glhs /x]sf 

s[i0f uf}tdsf cfVofgfTds d"n k|j[lQx¿
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cflbjf;Lx¿df To;sf] emns÷cjz]if ljBdfg klg b]lvG5 . ;dfhzf:qLx¿ / ljz]if u/L 
Pª\u]N;sf] cf]l/lhG; ckm k]mldnL M k|fOj]6 k|f]k6L PG8 lb :6]6 s[ltsf] glhs /x]/ pkGof;n] 
cflbd hLjgsf] jf d'St dft[;Qfsf] cfsfª\Iff tf/fdfk{mt cleJoSt u/]sf] 5 . ;fy} xfd|f] 
k|frLg cf/0os hLjgtk{m e'msfasf] ;Í]t klg pkGof;sf ;"rsx¿n] k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . 
cfbd / Oesf] emNsf] klg pkGof;n] lbG5 ;fy} ?;f]sf] …k|s[lttk{m kms{Ú sf] /fd|} cfef; 
pkGof;sf 36gf–;Gbe{af6 kfpg ;lsG5 . 

 k'?if;QfnfO{ r'gf}tL lb“b} k'?if÷pQdnfO{ :s'6/sf] k5fl8 /fv]/ clgwf{l/t÷clglZrt 
/fgLjgsf] ofqfdf lg:s]sL tf/f ljljw oyfy{;“u 7f]lSs“b} /fgLjg k'Ug g;Sg] af]w u/]kl5 
pQdnfO{ :s'6/ xf“Sg] lhDdf lb“b} cfk"m k5fl8 a;]sL 5 . ;Qf xf“Sg] lhDd]jf/L kfPsf] 
pQdn] eg] ;xh} tf/fnfO{ OlR5t dn -pkef]Stfjfbsf] k|tLs_ tk{m lnP/ hfG5 / 
jt{dfg hLjgsf /ËLrËL emf“sLsf] g[To Toxf“ k|:t't x'G5 . cfsfª\Iff cflbd d'lStg[Tosf] 
xf]Ù …/fgLjgÚ cflbd ;kgf xf] M dxŒjfsfª\Iffsf], d'St hLjgsf], ;dtfd"ns hLjgsf], 
k|fs[lts hLjgsf], k|]ldn hLjgsf] t/ …/fgLjgÚ ;d;fdlos ;dodf ;a} rfxgfaf6 k/ 5 . 
dxŒjfsfª\Iffsf] ;Ldf 5}gÙ hLjg ljljw l8:sf];{n] sl;Psf] 5, k|fs[ltstf vf]l;Psf] 5, 
k|]d ahf/zf:q÷cy{zf:qåf/f JofVoflot x'g yfn]sf] 5 / o:t} cj:yfleq /fgLjg s]jn 
Pp6f /x:o aGb} sfNklgs d'lStg[Todf cfgGb lng'kg{] ;kgfsf] laDa ag]/ pkGof;df 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 .

 dft[;QfnfO{ zLtntfsf] k|tLs dflgPsf] 5 / k'?if;QfnfO{ /fktfksf] . ;+;f/df 
dft[;Qf sfod /x]sf] cj:yfdf rfGb| k~rfË k|rngdf /x]sf] / lkt[;Qf cfPkl5 ;f}/ 
k~rfËn] To;nfO{ cf]e]mndf kf/]sf] jf lj:yflkt u/]sf] snfTds sNkgf pkGof;n] k|:t't 
u/]sf] 5 . 

 pkGof; pQ/cfw'lgs emf“sL jf d]nf k|:t't ug{] alnof] cfwf/ klg ag]sf] 5 . 
of] cGt/kf7Lo÷OG6/ l8l;lklng/L s[lt xf] . o;df ;dfhzf:q 5Ù kof{j/0fLo rf;f] 5Ù 
ahf/zf:qsf s]xL lgod 5g\Ù lgaGw 5Ù ;dfnf]rgf 5Ù kf}/fl0fs ldys 5g\Ù sljtfTds 
cg'k|f;Lotf 5Ù nf]ssyf÷nf]suLt 5g\ / oL ;asf] 3'ngaf6 Pp6f alnof] cGt/kf7Lo 
cfVofgsf] /rgf ePsf] 5 . 

 lrGtgsf txdf ljz]if u/L ljlgdf{l0fs dfGotfn] a9L k|efj kf/]sf] b]lvG5 . efiffn] 
lglZrt cy{ lbg ;Sb}g, cy{x¿ clglZrt 5g\÷lrlKn/xG5g\, efiffaf6 ;TonfO{ slxNo} 
;dfpg ;ls“b}g / b":t/tf jf ckf]l/ofsf] l:yltdf xfdL k'U5f}“ eGg] ljlgdf{l0fs dfGotfnfO{ 
ljleGg kfqdfk{mt 7fp“7fp“df pkGof;n] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o;df lj/f]wfef;sf] ;r]t 
k|:t'lt 5Ù pk]lIft jf s'gf k/]sf÷kfl/Psfsf gplwlgPsf syf klg 5g\Ù ;Tox¿ eflifs 
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l8:sf];{sf lgdf{0f ePsf s'/fsf] cfVoflgs k|:t'lt 5Ù k/Dkl/t ljleGg 36gf–;Gbe{nfO{ 
x]g{] gjLg b[li6 5g\ / oL ;an] pkGof;df ljlgdf{l0fs k|of]usf] cj:yfnfO{ b]vfp“5g\ . 
cem pkGof;}el/ 7fp“7fp“df cleJoSt clglZrttfsf] wf/0ff / pkGof;sf] cGTodf klg 
vf; kfqdWo]sf] Ps pQdn] af]w u/]sf] clglZrttf÷z"Gotfsf] cj:yfn] ljlgdf{l0fs 
lrGtg tyf n]vg k4ltsf] ulx/f] k|efj pkGof;df b]lvG5 oBlk ljdns'df/ ;'j]bLsf] lst{] 
dxfef/t -@)&!_ pkGof;df h:tf] ljlgdf{0fsf] ¥ofl8sn ¿ksf] k|:6 cfef; eg] o;df 
x'“b}g . 

 cfnÍfl/stf tyf ax'law k|tLs / laDasf] :jfefljs k|of]u pkGof;sf] cfsif{0f 
ag]sf] 5 . ltgdf klg k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0fdf snfsf] ;'Gb/ k|:t'lt kfOG5 . To:t} o;df 
of}gk|tLs tyf laDax¿ 5g\Ù ldysLo k|tLsx¿n] ;d;fdlos cy{df gof“ ;fGble{stf 
vf]h]sf 5g\Ù clwsf+z laDax¿ k|s[ltaf6 l6lkPsf 5g\ / k|s[lts} jf kof{j/0fs} /Ifftk{m 
tL a9L clenlIft klg ePsf 5g\ . ;fy} pkGof;df clwcfVofg÷d]6flkmS;gsf] k|of]u 5Ù 
dflos÷hfb'do oyfy{sf] hfb'do k|of]u 5Ù :j}/sNkgfsf] :jfefljs k|of]u 5Ù uDeL/tfleq 
kl/xf;sf] pkof]u klg b]lvG5 / logn] gjLg 6]lSgssf] snfk"0f{ pkof]u pkGof;df ePsf] 
5 eGg] ;To b]vfPsf 5g\ .

 pkGof;sf s]xL ;Ldf klg 5g\ . k|:t'ltsf] 9f“rfn] s]xL cndnsf] l:ylt l;h{gf 
u/]sf] 5 . kfqsf ;+jfb tyf egfOnfO{ p4/0fleq g/fvL jf cnUu} cg'R5]bdf g/fvL 
5\of;ld; kfl/“bf s'g kfqsf] egfO xf] jf cfVoftfsf] egfO xf] eGg] yfxf kfpg k]ml/ 
cl3Nnf k[i7 kN6fpg'kg{] cj:yf b]lvPsf] 5 . !^ v08df ljeSt pkGof;sf ;Gbe{n] 
v08x¿ ce}m a9L x'g'kYof{] eGg] ;"rgf klg u/]sf 5g\ . pQ/cfw'lgs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL jf 
ljlgdf{l0fs ;f]r kfqsf cleJolStsf txdf klg k|of]u ePsf 5g\, tL lrGtg cfVofgleq 
ghflgbf] u/L 3'n]/ cfPsf eP -w]/} 7fp“df cfPsf klg 5g\_ To;sf] cem snfk"0f{ :jfb 
x'GYof] . To:t} w]/} kfqsf ;+jfbdf pQ/ ;f]r k|s6 x'g' cem s]xL kfqx¿ pQ/ ;f]rsf 
bfz{lgse}“m ag]/ af]Ng'n] pgLx¿sf] :jfefljstfdf ;d:of b]lvPsf] 5 / ltgdf n]vssf] 
k|f}9 lrGtgsf] 5fof k|:6 b]Vg ;lsG5 . 

 ;du|df /fgLjg kfsf] ;|i6fsf] kfsf] s[lt b]lvPsf] 5 . jt{dfgsf] Sofgef; k|:t't 
ub{} cflbd :jtGqtfsf] /fu pkGof;n] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ;don] ;Dej gb]vfP klg x/]s 
dfG5]sf] leqL rfxgf :jtGqtfk"0f{ cflbd÷k|fs[lts d'lStg[To gfRg' xf] eGg] ;f/nfO{ 
pkGof;n] snfk"0f{ cfVofgLs/0fdfk{mt k|:t't u/]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 pko{'St ltg s[ltsf] ;ª\lIfKt ljj]rgfkl5 eGg ;lsG5 M cl3Nnf b'O{ cfVofg–
s[lteGbf /fgLjg snfd"Nosf b[li6n] a9L dxŒjk"0f{ b]lvPsf] 5 . t;y{ o;nfO{ k|ltlglw 
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cfVofg dfGb} d"ntM o;}df a9L s]lGb|t eP/ / cGo s[ltnfO{ klg cfwf/ agfpFb} uf}tdsf 
d"n k|j[lQx¿nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 M

gf/LjfbL lrGtg k|:t't ug{'
 gf/Lsf ;d:ofnfO{ k|:t't ub{} ;dfgtfsf ljZjJofkL b[li6af6 pgLx¿sf 
xsclwsf/sf] ;+/If0fdf lj|mofzLn cfGbf]ng÷lrGtg÷ljrf/nfO{ gf/Ljfb elgG5 . 
jt{dfg;Dd klg lgs} lj|mofzLn b]lvPsf] o;df pbf/ gf/Ljfb, dfS;{jfbL gf/Ljfb, cltjfbL 
-¥ofl8sn_ gf/Ljfb, pQ/cfw'lgs gf/Ljfb cflb ljleGg wf/fx¿ klg /x]sf 5g\ t/ 
dfWod jf tl/sf km/s eP klg tL ;a}sf] ;femf p2]Zo eg] gf/L xslxtsf] ;+/If0f tyf 
zf]if0f–bdgaf6 gf/Lsf] d'lSt ag]sf] b]lvG5 . oLdWo]df pbf/jfbL gf/Ljfb tyf dfS;{jfbL 
gf/Ljfb uf}tdsf cfVofgdf a9L k|ltlalDat ePsf] kfOG5 . pbf/jfbL gf/Ljfbn] vf; 
u/L ;dfhdf dlxnfsf] cj:yfsf] JofVof u5{ / dlxnfnfO{ ;fj{hlgs ;+;f/df k|j]z ug{ 
3/u[x:yLsf sf/0fn] afwf k'U5 eGg] dfGb} clwsf/ k|flKtsf nflu sfg'gL, /fhgLlts / 
;+:yfut ;ª\3if{nfO{ a9L hf]8 lbG5 -lqkf7L, @)^*, k[= ̂ ^–^&_ eg] dfS;{jfbL gf/Ljfbn] 
vf; u/L lghL ;DklQsf] yfngL;Fu} pTkGg ePsf] ju{lje]b;Fu n}lËs lje]b klg ;'? 
ePsf] dfGb5 / ju{lje]bsf] cGTo;Fu} gf/Lk|ltsf] n}lËs lje]b klg cGTo x'g] 7fGb5 
-kf}8]n, @)^(, v, k[= ^&_ . gf/LjfbL r]tgfsf] k|:t'ltsf b[li6n] uf}tdsf] /fgLjg alnof] 
s[lt b]lvPsf] 5 eg] cGodf klg s]xL dfqfdf o;sf] pkof]u ePsf] kfOG5 . 

 …/fgLjgÚ zLif{s / o;leqsf] sYon] cflbd dft[;Qftk{m ;Í]t ub{} dft[;Qf 
/x]sf ;dodf hLjg pNnf;do lyof] eGg] b]vfP/ To:tf] hLjgk|lt df]x k|s6 u/]sf] 5 . 
Pª\u]N;sf] k':ts cf]l/lhG; ckm k]mldnL M k|fOj]6 k|f]k6L PG8 lb :6]6df JofVof ul/Psf] 
lrGtgnfO{ :jLsf/ ub{} gf/LzlSt÷dft[zlStnfO{ pkGof;df pRr d"No lbOPsf] 5 . oBlk 
jt{dfg pkef]StfjfbL e"d08nLs/0fsf] ljZjdf k|fs[lts÷gf/LkIfLo hLjgsf] gfz ePsf] 
/ hLjgdf zLtntf x/fpFb} pi0ftfn] :yfg lnPsf] ;TonfO{ klg k|If]lkt ul/Psf] 5 t/ 
e'msfj eg] gf/LzlStlt/} /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 pkGof;df gf/LkIfLo÷gf/LjfbL ag]/ y'k|} ljrf/÷lrGtgsf] cfVofgLs/0f ePsf] 
5 . k|d'v k'?if kfq pQdn] k|d'v gf/L kfq tf/fåf/f xfFlsPsf] afOs cfk"mn] xfFSg eg]kl5 
tf/f eG5] M

cfh;Dd ltdLx¿n] g} t xfFSb} cfof} . ltdLx¿n] /fHo xfFSof}, zf;g÷k|zf;g 
xfFSof}, o'4, Gofo, wd{ ;a s'/f xfFSof} . ltdLx¿nfO{ dlxnf cufl8 cfPsfdf 
lrQ a'e]msf] 5}g . ltdLn] ca dlxnfsf] pT;fxnfO{ a'em . d ltdLnfO{ o;/L p8fP/ 
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n}hfG5' ls ltdL To;sf] sNkgf;Dd klg ug{ ;Sb}gf} cfh b]zsf lglDt h'g 
ultzLn / ;Ifd ;+oGq xfFSg] cfjZostf 5 To;sf] cleef/f dlxnfsf sfFwdf 
cfPsf] 5 . ltdL ;fydf a;, d xfFS5' -uf}td, @)&$, k[= !)_ .

tf/fsL ;xkf7L d~h'n] k'?ifn] xfFs]sf] afxgn] 5f]/f] e]6\g cfPsL dlxnfnfO{ lsr]sfn] ca 
b]z xfFSg] kfnf] dlxnfs} xf] eGg' -k[= *^_1 n] klg gf/LjfbL lrGtgnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . 
vf; u/L pkGof;sf] l;Ëf] ;+/rgf g} dft[;Qfsf kIfdf /x]/ cflbd hLjgh:t} k]ml/ dft[;Qf 
;+;f/el/ cfOlbP x'GYof] eGg] nfIfl0fstfdf s]lGb|t /x]sfn] k'?if;Qfsf] bdg / /fktfko'St 
Joj:yfsf] lj/f]w ub{} gf/L;Qfsf] k|fs[lts hLjgtk{m pkGof; k|j[Q ePsf] b]lvgfn] o;df 
gf/LjfbL lrGtgsf] ;an cfVofgLs/0f ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;f] ubf{ pu| gf/LjfbL x'gaf6 
hf]luFb} cem k[= !@, %# tyf (@ df k|:t't ;Gbe{n] pu| gf/Ljfbk|lt c;xdlt /fVb} ;dfg 
x}l;oto'St ;xeflutfsf] cfbz{ ;dfhsf] rfxgf pkGof;df k|:t't ePsf] kfOG5 . 

 :j0f{laDa pkGof;n] k'?ifsf] sfd's j[lQsf] lrq0f /fdsf] afa' s'?Ë tyf cGo 
kfqdfk{mt klg u/]/ gf/Lk|lt ;xfg'e"ltsf] efj hufpg ;kmn /x]sf] jf k'?ifsf To; j[lQk|lt 
3[0ff pdfg{ pkGof; ;kmn /x]sfn] o;n] gf/Lsf] kIfkf]if0f u/]sf] b]lvG5 . gf/LjfbL lrGtgsf] 
pkof]usf sf]0fn] eg] dGqL gfu]zsL >LdtLsf] cleJolSt lgs} dxŒjsf] b]lvPsf] 5 . 
k|zf;gdf hflu/ vfg] >LdtLsf] lrof]rrf{] ug{] gfu]zsf] Jojxf/ yfxf kfPkl5 >LdtL 
elG5g\ M

s] ltdLnfO{ :jf:gLdfly ljZjf; 5}g < ;w}Fsf] s] lrof]rrf{] ul//xG5f} < s] s'g} 
nf]Ug]dfG5]l;t d}n] af]Ng' x'Fb}g < === s] ltdLnfO{ dfq Tof] clwsf/ 5Ù xfdLnfO{ 
s]xL 5Fb} 5}g < === d ufGwf/L x'g rfxGgF, cfFvfdf k§L afFw]/ kz'e}Fm k5\ofpg] 
hftdf of] gf/L cfpg rfxGg . o;sf] dtna ltdLnfO{ 5f8]/ lxF8\5' eGg] klg 
xf]Og . ;dfg:t/df afFRg b]pm, ;x–cl:tTjdf ;dfg eP/ pleg kfpg'k5{ eGg] d]/f] 
egfO olQ xf] ===s'/f a'em, nf]Ug]dfG5]x¿ gf/Lsf] ;DaGwdf rf]vf]lgtf]sf] ;fgf]ltgf] 
s'/f p7fP/ 7'nf] s'/f u'dfpF5g\ . cfˆgf] rf]vf]kgf slt;Dd, s;/L /fVg] eGg] s'/f 
gf/Ls} rf;f]sf] s'/f xf], k'?ifn] hf]ufOlbg vf]h]/ hf]lug] xf]Og -uf}td, @)$*, k[= 
&&–&*_ .

gfr syf;ª\u|xdf k~rfotL zf;g–Joj:yfn] ug{] zf]if0f–bdgleq} gf/Lx¿ klg kLl8t 
/x]sf] ;Gbe{ cfP klg gf/LjfbL lrGtgsf b[li6n] syfx¿ vf;} pNn]vgLo b]lvFb}gg\ . oBlk 
…:jDa/Ú syfdf gf/Ln] cfˆgf] klt cfk}m 5fGg kfpg'kg{] k|:t'lt t kfOG5 t/ Tof] k/Dkl/t 

1  o;kl5sf sf]i7ssf k[= dfqn] ;DalGwt cfVofg–s[ltsf k[i7 hgfpF5g\ . cfVofg–s[ltsf] 
ljZn]if0fsf j|mddf w]/} g} p4/0fx¿ ;Gbe{df lnOPsfn] cTolws k'g?lSt x'g glbg o;f] ul/Psf] xf] .
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lrGtgsf lj?4df gf/LjfbL eP/ cfPsf] geO{ Pp6L of}jgdQ gf/Lsf] v]n jf nx8h:tf] 
ag]/ cfPsf] tyf cfj]zsf] lg0f{on] k5'tfpg'kg{] ;f/ k|:t't u/]sf] x'gfn] alnof] aGg ;s]sf] 
b]lvFb}g . 

ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL k4ltsf] pkof]u ug{'
 ljlgdf{0f d"ntM k7g÷n]vgsf] gjLg k4lt xf] . bfz{lgs lrGtgaf6 cl3 a9]sf] 
jf bz{gsf If]qdf klxnf b]vf k/]sf] eP klg kl5 o;n] ;flxTo, Oltxf;, /fhgLlt, ;+:s[lt, 
dgf]lj1fg, ;dfhzf:q cflb ljljw If]qdf k|efj kf/]sf] b]lvG5 . vf; u/L k/Dkl/t 
cy{ut ;+/rgfdfly k|Zg p7fpg', kf7nfO{ k'gMk'gM k7g ul//xg'k5{ eGg] dfGotf /fVg', 
kf7 cGt/åGåu|:t x'G5 eGg] dfGg', efiff lj/f]wfef;L ljz]iftfn] o'St x'G5 eGg] dfGg', 
k/Dkl/t lglZrt cy{x¿ b]vf}jf x'g\ jf tL e|ddf cfwfl/t 5g\ eGg] dfGg', ;To ;fk]lIft 
x'G5 eGg] dfGg' cflb ljlgdf{0fsf ljz]iftf dflgG5g\ -gf/+u, ;g\ @))), k[= !%(–!*)_ . 
s'g} klg s[ltdf o;sf] pkof]u ug{] lglZrt cfwf/ jf dfGotf geP klg k/Dkl/t lår/sf] 
tf]8Ù s]Gb|e~hg, leGgtf cflbnfO{ k|:t't ub{} cy{sf] l5/NofO jf ljsL0f{sf] pkof]uÙ 
ljljw cfnÍfl/s tyf lj/f]wfef;L, cg]sfyL{ zAbsf] pkof]u tyf lrGtgsf txd} cfpg] 
clglZrttfsf ;Gbe{sf] pkof]udfk{mt clgwf{l/ttf÷clglZrttfsf] k|:t'lt cflbnfO{ 
ljlgdf{l0fs k7g÷n]vg÷ljZn]if0fsf vf; cfwf/ dflgG5g\ . o; k|j[lQsf] 68\sf/f] 
pkl:ylt uf}tdsf] /fgLjg pkGof;df kfOG5 eg] :j0f{laDadf klg sxLFsxLF o;sf] 5gs 
b]Vg ;lsG5 .

 /fgLjg pkGof;df ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL n]vg ljlwsf] alnof] pkl:ylt 
kfOG5 . pkGof;n] k/Dkl/t k'?if÷gf/Lsf] lår/nfO{ tf]8\b} gf/L÷k'?ifsf] lår/ ;'?df :yflkt 
u/]sf] 5 eg] cGTolt/ pkef]StfjfbL ;dfhdf s]jn pkef]usf] d"No /x]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ub{} 
k]ml/ pSt lår/nfO{ ltt/lat/ kf/]sf] 5 . k'?ifn] xfFls/x]sf] ;dfhnfO{ gf/Ln] xfFSg'kg{] eGb} 
tf/fn] pQdnfO{ k5fl8 /fVb} afOs xfFSg' -k[= !)_ n] k/Dkl/t lår/ tf]l8P/ cl3 a9]sf] 5 
eg] pkGof; cGTolt/ k'Ubf pQdn] tf/fnfO{ OlR5t dndf nlu;s]kl5 gf/L÷k'?if k'?if÷gf/L 
x'Fb} k]ml/ pkef]udf uP/ ckf]l/oftk{m nfu]sf] 5 -k[= @%^–*^_ . oBlk cflbd gf/L–;dfh 
jf k|fs[lts ;dfhtk{msf] e'msfjn] Tof] k'/} ckf]l/oftk{m uPsf] b]lvFb}g t/ kof{Kt v's'lnP/ 
k|:t't eg] ePsf] 5 . k'?if÷gf/Lh:t} pkGof;df cGo ;+:s[lt÷k|s[lt, uDeL/tf÷kl/xf;, 
7'nf]÷;fgf], cufl8÷k5fl8 cflb lår/ klg plN6P/ k|:t't ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

 pkGof;df o; k|j[lQsf] pkof]u vf; u/L ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL dfGotfdf 
k|o'St leGgtf, zAbs]lGb|stf÷zAbs]Gb|jfb, cy{ax'ntf, cfnÍfl/stf, lj/f]wfef;, 
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clglZrttf, zlStsf] ljdz{ cflb zAbsf] zflAbs / To;sf] ;}4flGts dfGotfsf] 
cfVofgLs/0fdfk{mt ul/Psf] 5 . sltko 7fpFdf l;4fGtsf] sf]/f JofVof dfq} eP klg 
w]/} 7fpFdf -k[= %, ^, &, *, !), !$, #&, ^), (#, !@^, !@&, !^), @$#, @^# 
cflb_ ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL lrGtgsf] snfTds cfVofgLs/0f ePsf] 5 . pko{'St 
tYo;Fu} pkGof;sf] k|f/De æefjgfsf] d':nf] dgdf ?dlNn/x] klg ltgLx¿ zfGte}Fm b]lvGy] . 
leq sDkg, aflx/ lgZrntf, leq lgZrntf, aflx/ sDkg, gbLsf] 9nkn 8'Ëf hLjgÆ 
-k[= %_ eGg] clglZrttfaf]ws cleJolStaf6 ePsf] o;sf] cGTo æ===;'?jftsf lglDt 
s'g ;do 5fg"F, laxfg cyjf dWo lbg < b}lgsL lbglbg} aflng] lbof] xf] . To;sf] /f]xa/df 
efiffsf] s"tgLltn] dnfO{ sxfF n}hfnf, oyfl:yltsf] d~rg ub{} gofF /rgfdf cyjf 
b':t/tfn] pdf/]sf] z"Gotfdf jf gfl:ttfdf < ===Æ -k[= @*^_ af6 x'g'n] klg ;du| ;+/rgf 
clglZrttf÷ckf]l/oftk{m k|j[Q x'g uPsf] b]lvgfn] ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL k4ltsf] 
k|of]u /fgLjg pkGof;df k|r'/ dfqfdf ePsf] b]lvG5 .

 ;flxlTos ljwfnfO{ c:jLsf/ ub{} x/]s eflifs /rgfnfO{ kf7÷s[lt dfGg] 
ljlgdf{l0fs÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbL dfGotfsf] :jLsf/f]lSt :j0f{laDa pkGof;df k|:t't ePsf] 
b]lvG5 . k|d'v kfq /fd / /dflar bz{g / ;flxTosf af/]df ePsf] lgDg ;+jfbn] pQ/ ;f]rsf] 
lemNsf]nfO{ pkGof;n] cjnDag u/]sf] b]lvG5 M æd]/f] k9]n]v]sf] cg'ejn] of] eG5 ls 
bz{g / ;flxTosf larsf] b"/L ca ;dfKt ePsf] 5Ù jf:tjdf bz{g, ;flxTo, ;dfhzf:q 
tyf /fhgLltzf:qx¿ ;flxTos} cË x'g\ eGg ;'xfpg] eO;Sof] lsgeg] ltgLx¿ k|efj kfg{] 
;flxTos}, snfs} tl/sf cFufNb5g\Æ -k[= *@_ . To:t} hLjgsf] clglZrttf tyf z"Gosf] 
cjwf/0ff /fdsf] cg'el"t -k[= @(_ dfk{mt k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 

cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbsf] cjnDag ug{'
 oyfy{jfbs} Pp6f xfFuf] cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfb xf] . j:t'k/stf, 
j}1flgstf, ;d:ofu|:t ;dfh / hLjg, zf:qLo dfGotfx¿sf] cltj|md0f, ;/ntf, ;xhtf 
/ ;/;tfh:tf oyfy{jfbsf cfwf/e"t dfGotf -kf}8]n, @)^(, s, k[= ##–#^_ ljBdfg /x] 
klg t6:yeGbf a9L cfnf]rgfTds b[li6 /fVg] ePsfn] g} o;nfO{ cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfb 
elgPsf] xf] . æ;fdflhs lj;ËltnfO{ lr/kmf/ u/]/ plrt ;dfwfgsf] af6f] klxNofpg g;s] 
tfklg To:tf ljs[lt / lj;Ëltsf] lgGbf / lj/f]w ub{} ltgL;Fu h'Wgsf nflu k|]/0ff k|bfg ug{' 
cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbsf] kl/ro xf]Æ -a/fn / P6d, @)%*, k[= !!*_ . s[i0f uf}tdsf 
cfVofgdf o; k|j[lQsf] 68\sf/f] pkl:ylt kfOG5 . vf; u/L pgsf] gfr syf;ª\u|xdf 
o;sf] ;an pkl:ylt kfOG5 eg] cGo b'O{df klg s]xL dfqfdf cfPsf] b]lvG5 . 
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 gfr syf;ª\u|x cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbsf] cjnDagsf b[li6n] a9L 
dxŒjk"0f{ b]lvPsf] 5 . …:joDa/Ú syf afx]ssf afFsL 5j6f syf d"ntM tTsfnLg 
/fhgLlts tyf ;fdflhs a]lylt lj?4 k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . klxnf] syf …gfrÚ df lzlIft 
/ OdfGbf/ kfq xl/r/0fn] Pd=P= kf; u/]/ klg /f]huf/ kfpg g;s]sf] ;Gbe{{ o;/L k|:t't 
ePsf]] 5 M 

Pd=P= kf; ePsf] va/n] klg xl/r/0fnfO{ p:tf] /dfOnf] nfu]gÙ lsgeg] k};f 
l;l4Fb} uPsf] lyof] / cg]slt/ wfpFbf klg Pp6f cNemg] 7fpF ce}m ldn]sf] lyPg . 
hxfF klg cfˆg} dfG5] 3';fpg]Ù cln k/sf]nfO{ sf]xL jf:t} ub{}g ÛÛ bvf{:t lbg hfFbf 
btf{;Dd klg gu/]/ nG7\ofpg vf]Hg] ;fn]x¿ . cfˆgfb]lv c¿n] yfx} gkfpmg\Ù 
bvf{:t} gk/f];\ eGg] rfxG5g\ M rf]/x¿ -k[= %_ .

‘wtL{sf] sfv’ syfdf k|d'v kfq gj/fh km6fxfx¿sf rl/qaf/] cfˆgL xh'/cfdfnfO{ 
;DemfpFb} eG5 M

xh'/cfdf, xfd|f] Ps /f]kgL hUuf ldRt}ldRt} Tof] w"t{ ld6\7\ ;fx'n] vfPsf] xf]Og < 
To;kl5 xh'/afn] lnlvt ph'/ ug{'eof]Ù xfd|f] s'/f s;}n] ;'g]gg\Ù 3'; VjfP/ 
ld6\7]n] cfˆg} kf¥of] eGg'ePsf] xf]Og tkfO{+n] << ha s/jL/ k'mN5 To;sf] rdsdf 
Tof] hUuf xfd|f] xf] eGg] 5n{Ë eOxfN5 -k[= ^@_ .

;ª\u|xleqsf cGo syfdf klg tTsfnLg zf;g–Joj:yfsf cGofo, cTofrf/, ljs[lt 
cflbk|lt cfnf]rgfTds b[li6sf ;fy} k|tLs, laDasf] k|of]u tyf Joª\UofTds k|:t'ltn] 
snfTds kIfsf] ;d]t emns lbPsf 5g\ . 

 :j0f{laDa pkGof;n] k~rfotsfnLg zf;g–Joj:yfsf zf]if0f, bdg tyf 
tt\hGo Joj:yfn] lgdf{0f u/]sf] ;fdflhs agf]6 / ToxfFleqsf cGofo cTofrf/k|lt 
cfnf]rgfTds b[li6 /fv]sf] 5 . vf; u/L pkGof;sf] k|d'v kfq /fd tTsfnLg Joj:yf 
lj/f]wL ePsfn] p;n] k6sk6s h]nsf] ;hfoF ef]Ug kg{' tyf Joj:yfs} pkh ;fdflhs 
agf]6sf] k|tLs p;s} 3/kl/jf/af6 klg pm pk]lIft x'g k'Ug' / p;n] tL b'a} k|j[lQ lj?4 
cfj|mf]z cleJoSt ug{'n] pkGof;n] d"ntM cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbnfO{ cjnDag u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . To:t} d'Vo gf/L kfq /df tyf cGo kfqx¿ g[l;+x, ;'efif cflbdfk{mt klg tTsfnLg 
ljs[ltsf lj?4 cfjfh k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . w]/} 7fpFdf tL Joª\UofTds tyf k|tLsfTds 
¿kdf cfP/ snfTds :jfb klg k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . 

 /fgLjg pkGof;df klg gf/LjfbL r]tgfleq /x]/ cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfb 
cfPsf] b]lvG5 . To:t} jt{dfg k':tf a9L oflGqs aGb} uP/ dfgjLotf x/fPsf] ;Gbe{df 
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k'/fgf] k':tfsf] cfj|mf]z -k[= &#_+, /fhgLlt eGg] Pp6f / ug{] cs{} lj/f]ef;df hsl8Psf 
k|lt lj/f]w -k[= &*_, dfcf]jfbL åGån] k'¥ofPsf] ulx/f] 3fpk|lt d'Vo kfq tf/fsf k|Zgx¿ 
-k[= !@@–@^_ cflb ;Gbe{df klg cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbsf] k|:t'lt kfpg ;lsG5 .

lj;·ltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL r]tgfsf] pkof]u ug{'
 lj;Ëltjfb tyf cl:tTjjfb la;f}F ztfAbLdf x'ls{Psf lrGtg x'g\ . vf; u/L b'O{ 
7'nf ljZjo'4n] lgDTofPsf] csNkgLo eofgs ljgfzsf k[i7e"lddf oL lrGtg ;an aGb} 
uPsf x'g\ . klxNo} O{Zj/ d[To'sf] 3f]if0ff ug{] lgT;]sf] lrGtgn] olt j]nf lgs} prfO k|fKt 
ub{} ;+;f/nfO{ ;f/xLg lj;Ët b]Vg] lj;ËltjfbL tyf ToxLFleq j}olSts :jtGqtf tyf 
cl:tTjsf] vf]h ug{] cl:tTjjfbLx¿nfO{ an k|bfg u/]sf] b]lvG5 . hLjg c;Ët, lg:;f/ 
tyf z"Go 5Ù hLjgnfO{ lbOg] s'g} klg d"No e|fds 5g\Ù hLjg–hut\ JofVo]o 5}gÙ lgoltsf 
;dIf dg'io c;xfo 5h:tf wf/0ff lj;Ëltjfbsf vf; dfGotf x'g\ -lqkf7L, @)%*, k[= 
!!$–!%_ eg] lj;Ëltaf]wf]Q/ cl:tTjsf] vf]h ub{} dflg;n] cfˆgf] :jtGq ;ÍNk jf 
OR5fzlStsf] k|of]uåf/f cfˆgf] eljio df]8\g ;Sg]Ù s'g} s'/fsf] j/0f jf rogsf] lg0fo{ 
dflg;n] cfˆg} OR5fzlStn] ug{] / To;}af6 p;sf] cl:tTj k|dfl0ft x'g]h:tf hLjgjfbL 
lrGtgnfO{ cl:tTjjfbsf cfwf/e"t dfGotf dflgG5 -hf]zL, @)%&, k[= !)&_ . uf}tdsf 
cfVofg–s[lt / cem vf; u/L :j0f{laDa pkGof;df lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL lrGtgsf] 
k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . dfgjLo cl:tTj tyf hLjgsf lg/fzfx¿ ljljw ;Gbe{df gfr 
tyf /fgLjgdf klg b]Vg ;lsG5 oBlk jfbsf ¿kdf ltgsf] alnof] k|of]u eg] :j0f{laDadf 
b]lvPsf] 5 . 

 :j0f{laDa pkGof;df lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL lrGtgsf] sxLF alnof] 
cfVofgLs/0f / sxLF ljrf/sf txdf k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . pkGof;sf] k|d'v k'?if kfq 
/fd o; lrGtgnfO{ af]Sg] alnof] kfq b]lvPsf] 5 . pm cfˆgf] hLjgnfO{ l/Qf], vfnL b]Vb} 
;f/xLg 7fG5 -k[= @(_ t/ cfˆgf hLjgsf h:tf;'s} lg0f{o klg cfˆg} OR5fzlStn] ug{ 
kl5 k/]sf] 5}g . ;DkGg 3/sf] eP klg ;xh jftfj/0f cg'e"t gubf{ pm ;xh} 3/sf] Uof/]hdf 
a:g k'u]sf] 5 -k[= @)_ . lgs} lbg ef]s / cefjn] 56kl6P klg cfk"mnfO{ g?rfpg] 3/sf 
;b:o;Fu ofrgf u/]sf] 5}g . o:t} cefjdf cfk"m afFRbf / cfˆgf] ;fyL g[l;+xsf] cj:yf 
;DeFmbf pm ;f]Rg k'U5 M

dfG5] Û cf>o–ljxLg, cFWof/f] ljZjsf] Psnf;df kmflnPsf] Pp6f b'a{n hgfj/ Û 
rf/}lt/af6 lkFmhfl/O{ cfPsf uf]dg–;fksf km0ffx¿ Û hxfFaf6 efUg ;Dej 5}g / 
h;sf] k|xf/nfO{ / yKk8nfO{ vKb}vKb} latfpg'kg{] ;do Û slt lkTnf;] 5 p;sf] 
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sÍfn Û slt sdnf] 5 To;dfly nufOPsf] df;'sf] lnpg Û Pp6f ;fgf] 5]:sfn] 
sf]bf{ klg b'Vg] Û To;leq dfly e'mG8\ofOPsf] kftnf] xft]?dfnsf] kf]sf]h:tf] d'6' Û 
To;}leq y'kfl/Psf cyfx j]bgf / Joyf Û -k[= ##_ .

h]ndf a:bfsf] ;a}n] dfg]sf JolStn] eg]sf] egL /fdn] ;lDemPsf] pgsf] egfOdf klg 
ljËultjfbL lrGtg alnof] u/L cfPsf] 5 -k[= $@_ . /fd / /dfn] cfˆgf] ef]lnsf] aRrf 
:jfledfgL b]zeSt dfgjtfjfbL / :jtGqtfsf] k|an lxdfotL ePsf] xf];\ eGg] rfxgf 
-k[= &$_ df klg cl:tTjjfb emlNsg k'u]sf] 5 / To;}sf] laDasf ¿kdf /dfaf6 hlGdg 
nfu]sf] aRrfnfO{ pbfpFbf] :j0f{laDasf ¿kdf k|tLsfTds k|:t'lt ug{'n] klg cl:tTjsf] 
hLjgjfbL d"NonfO{ g} ;Í]t u/]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 /df / /fdsf ;+jfbdf -k[= !)*–(_ klg lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL lrGtg k|:t't 
ePsf] 5 . ;fq{sf] PlUh:6]lG;oflnHd PG8 Xo'dflgHd k':ts xft kf/]kl5 /fdn] aNn d}n] 
vf]h]sf] s'/f kfPF -k[= !)(_ eGg'n] klg /fd cl:tTjjfbL lrGtg af]Sg] kfqsf ¿kdf 
b]lvPsf] 5 . To:t} k[= #$ df jl0f{t 8f]s] kfqsf] cj:yf, k[= $) df jl0f{t /ut lemlsPsL 
Pp6L dlxnfsf] cj:yfn] lj;ËltjfbL lrGtgsf] cfVofgLs/0fnfO{ b]vfPsf 5g\ . oL 
;a} k|:t'ltn] pkGof;df lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL k|j[lQ klg alnof] u/L cfPsf] 5 eGg] 
b]vfpF5g\ . :jod\ s[ltsf/n] o;nfO{ cl:tTjjfbL cfVofg eg]sf klg 5g\ -uf}td, @)&), 
k[= @)^_ . oBlk lj;ËltjfbL–cl:tTjjfbL g]kfnL pkGof;sf] alnof] k"j{ k/Dk/fsf 
;fk]Ifdf of] Tolt ;an ag]/ cfpg ;s]sf] eg] b]lvFb}g . 

k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0f ug{'

 k|s[lt–lrq0f ;flxTodf e]l6g] d"n k|j[lQ g} xf] . k|s[ltsf] lrq0fnfO{ dfgjLo 
hLjg;Fu tfbfTDo :yflkt u/L k|:t't ug{'n] snfkIfnfO{ alnof] agfPsf] x'G5 . To;df 
klg k|s[ltnfO{ dfG5]e}Fm jf dfG5]sf lj|mofsnfke}Fm lj|mof–k|ltlj|mofTds agfP/ k|:t't ubf{ 
cfsif{0f cem a9]sf] kfOG5 . k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0f ;fdfGotM sljtfsf ljwf÷pkljwfdf 
a9L ul/Psf] b]lvG5 t/ cfVofgdf klg o:tf] k|of]un] cleJolStnfO{ snfTds agfpg 
;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 . uf}tdsf ltgj6} cfVofg–s[ltdf k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0fsf y'k|} k|:t'ltx¿ 
kfpg ;lsG5 . ltgdf klg :j0f{laDaeGbf gfr / gfreGbf /fgLjgdf of] k|j[lQ lgvfl/Fb} 
uPsf] b]lvG5 . :j0f{laDadf cfPsf dfgjLs/0fsf s]xL pbfx/0fx¿ M

– 8fF8fdf dfly–dfly k'mn]sf b]lvGy], cg]s y/L hËnL k'mn / tL k'mnx¿;Fu d':sfpFb} 
ufO/x]y] /ËLg kv]?x¿ Û dfgf}F s'g} z'esfo{sf] k"j{1fgn] pgLx¿df uLtsf] dfbstf 
5fO/x]5 Û -k[= &@_ .
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– 5x/f 5ª5ª afhf ahfO/x]sf] lyof], r/f ufO/x]sf lyP, ¿vx¿ xlDs/x]sf Û -k[= 
&#_ .

gfrdf cfPsf k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0fsf s]xL pbfx/0fx¿ M

– cUnfcUnf 8fF8f / tLdfly uLt ufpFb} afFs6] v]ln/x]sf r/fr'?ËLÙ st} Pp6} 
8fF8faf6 nx/df ldn]/ h'xf/L v]Nb} au]sf 5fFufx¿ -k[= !_ .

– s]xL l56f dfq kf/]/ emf/f lt/L afbn cfsfzd} a]kQf eof] -k[= @^_ .

– t];|f] la;f}gLdf k'u]kl5 a;nfO{ ;Grf] ePg -k[= @*_ .

– a'9f] a;, bd klg 5, vf]sL klg 5, 5fdL x]gf]{;\ t Û -k[= @*_ .

– e'OFdf htftt} l;dG6Lsf] w'nf] 5l/Psf] 5 h;nfO{ sfvL Rofk]/ To;sf l/Qf af]/f 
lgbfO/x]5g\ -k[= %^_ .

/fgLjgdf cfPsf k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0fsf s]xL pbfx/0fx¿ M

– d'v vf]n]/ 3/ otfplt x]l//xGYof] . /flt Tof] 3/ hfuf eP/ x]l//GYof] h;/L ls 
s'?jf dfG5] x]b{5 -k[= $!_ .

– 9's'/9's'/sf] dw'/ :j/n] uNnL / j[If u'l~ht eP . ;//{ atf; rNof] . kftx¿n] 
tfnL nfP . j[Ifn] lz/ p7fof] / kftsf sfkaf6 lgnf cfFvf p3f/]/ cjnf]sg 
u¥of] . glhs} s'n];faf6 alu/x]sf] kfgLn] s'n'n'Nn ub{} uLt ufO/x]sf] ;'lgof] -k[= 
&%_ .

– dlGb/sf b'O{lt/ ufO{sf sfgh:tf b'O{ lkkn 5g\ hf] jiff{ ;lsPkl5 s;/L lhpg] 
eGg] lrGtfsf] ljifodf s'/fsfgL ub{} 5g\ -k[= &&_ .

– xfdLnfO{ ukmufkmdf, xfF;f]df cNe]msf] b]Vbf atf;nfO{ dg kb{}gYof] === slxn] t 
Tof] olt emf]lsGYof] ls x'/L eP/ cfpFYof] / xfd|f] xf];} p8fOlbGYof], slxn] kfgLnfO{ 
;d]t af]nfP/ xfd|f] p7Laf; ul/lbGYof] . 3fd xfd|f] k9fOsf] lrof] uYof{] / slxn] 
xfdLnfO{ kf]lnlbGYof] -k[= ((_ .

– s'F8/df kmnk'mn / t/sf/L n6/Dd eP/ h'xf/L v]Ny] . 5]p5fpdf s]/fsf] 3f/L lyof] . 
s]/fsf kftsf] O;f/fdf lkF8fn', a];f/ / cb'jfsf kftx¿ xNnGy] -k[= !#%_ .

– tf/fsf xftaf6 kfgLsf] af]tn xfDkmfNYof] / n8\b}n8\b} k/ k'u]/ p;nfO{ x]g{ yfNbYof] 
-k[= @%$_ .
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k|tLsfTds÷cfnª\sfl/s cleJolStdf a9L ?lr b]lvg'

 k|tLsfTds÷cfnÍfl/stfsf] ;xh / :jfefljs k|of]un] cleJolStnfO{ snfTds 
agfpF5 . ;fdfGotof sljtfdf a9L pkof]u x'g] cfnÍfl/s k|:t'ltsf] k|of]u cGo ljwfdf klg 
w]/yf]/ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . uf}tdsf ltgj6} cfVofg s[ltdf k|tLsfTds÷cfnÍfl/s cleJolStsf] 
k|r'/ k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . ltgj6} s[ltsf] zLif{s g} k|tLsfTds ag]/ cfPsf] 5 . 

 …:j0f{laDaÚ ;'gf}nf] eljiosf] k|tLs ag]/ cfPsf] 5 . k|d'v gf/L kfq /dfn] hGdfpg 
nfu]sf] aRrfnfO{ afn;"o{l;t k|tLsfTds tfbfTDo :yflkt ul/Psf] o;n] k~rfotn] hlt 
bdg ug{ vf]h] klg k|hftGqsf] pbo lglZrt 5 eGg] cy{nfO{ af]s]sf] 5 . …gfrÚ zLif{s 
;ª\u|xleqsf] Pp6f syfsf] zLif{saf6 /flvPsf] eP klg o;n] k~rfotL Joj:yfn] lzlIft 
/ OdfGbf/ tyf ;du|df g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ ljleGg axfgfdf ljleGg tl/sfn] cfˆgf] :jfy{sf 
vflt/ grfO/x]sf] 5 eGg] cy{ af]s]sf] 5 . …/fgLjgÚ zLif{sn] cflbd dft[;Qf jf k|fs[lts 
hLjgtk{msf] pTs6 rfxgfnfO{ af]s]sf] 5 . o;/L ltgj6} cfVofg s[ltsf] zLif{s g} nfIfl0fs 
/x]sf uf}tdsf s[ltleq vf; u/L k~rfotL Joj:yfsf bdgnfO{ b]vfpg] ljleGg k|tLs, 
of}g–k|tLs, ;fdflhs hLjgsf ljljw ;Gbe{nfO{ b]vfpg] k|tLs, k|]d–k|tLs, pkdf, ¿ks, 
cltzof]lSt cflb cnÍf/x¿sf] ;fy{s k|of]u b]Vg ;lsG5 . 

 :j0f{laDadf …kxf8sf] tl:a/df nfu]sf] w'nf]Ú -k[= *_ tTsfnLg zf;g–Joj:yfsf] 
k|tLs, …7'nf] lkknsf] af]6Ú -k[= !!_ k|d'v kfq /fdsf] ¿ksLo k|tLs, …df]6/n] s'lNrPsf] 
8f]s]sf] 8f]sf]Ú -k[= #$_ ;DkGgn] ljkGgdfly u/]sf] cGofosf] k|tLs, …:j}/sfNklgs ¿kdf 
;b{};b{} cfPsf 3/x¿Ú -k[= #&_ ldrfxf k|j[lQsf] k|tLs, …kyk|b|bz{s k'/fgf] /]vfÚ -k[= $$_ 
@))& ;fnsf] k|hftGqsf] k|tLs, …kxf]lnP/ uPsf] cdnfsf] af]6Ú -k[= !!&_ ;DaGwdf 
cfPsf] ltSttfsf] k|tLs, …7l8Psf] l;Ëf] nfzÚ -k[= !!(_ lg/Lxtfsf] lj/f]wfef;L k|tLs 
cflb k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . To:t} u/L y'k|} pkdf, ¿ks, pTk|]Iff cltzof]lSt cnÍf/sf] k|of]u 
klg o;df ePsf] kfOG5 .

 gfr syf;ª\u|xleqsf] zLif{s syfdf zLif{s g} k|tLsfTds ag]sf] rrf{ dfly 
ul/;lsPsf] 5 . To:t} ;f]xL syfdf …/ftf] hfdfÚ -k[= (_ ljb|f]xsf] k|tLs, …?g' g xfF:g'Ú 
syfdf cfPsf] …gofF af6f]Ú tyf …cf}iflw k;n ePsf] 7'nf] 3/Ú -k[= !&_ k~rfotsf] 
wf]vf÷zf]if0fsf] k|tLs, oxL syfdf cfPsf] …kfFr cf}FnfÚ -k[= @$_ k~rfotsf] k|tLs, …
alnÚ syfdf cfPsf] …/x:odo 1fgL dfG5]Ú -k[= #%_ ljb|f]x tyf r]tgfsf] k|tLs, …wtL{sf] 
sfvÚ syfdf k|o'St …cgf{Ú tyf …aFb]nÚ -k[= ^$_ j|"m/tfsf k|tLs, …cfFvfÚ syfdf k|o'St 
…af]wf cfFvfÚ -k[= ^*_ sdhf]/ sd{rf/LtGqsf] k|tLs cflb k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . ‘gfr’, 
‘aln’, ‘cfFvf’ h:tf syfsf] zLif{s tyf ;du| ;+/rgf klg k|tLsfTds ag]sf b]lvG5g\ . 
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To:t} pkdf, ¿ks cflb cnÍf/sf] klg kof{Kt pkof]u syf;ª\u|xdf b]Vg ;lsG5 . 

 /fgLjg pkGof;df klg k|tLsfTds÷cfnÍfl/s k|:t'lt kof{Kt dfqfdf ePsf] 5 . 
k[= * cfPsf] …6f]s/Lsf] 6'F8f]Ú k'?if hg]Gb|Losf] k|tLs, k[= !* df k|o'St …tftf] s'08Ú :qL 
hg]Gb|Losf] k|tLs, k[= !* d} k|o'St …s'08Ú tyf …;k{sf] u'8'NSofOFÚ j|mdzM :qL / k'?if 
hg]Gb|Losf] k|tLs, k[= @) df k|o'St …sf]OnLÚ :qL / …sfuÚ k'?ifsf] k|tLs, k[= @%$ df k|o'St 
…s'df/L AofÍÚ ev{/sf ;'Gb/L jf t?gLx¿sf] k|tLs cflb b]lvPsf 5g\ . ;fy} pkGof;df 
pkdf, ¿ks, lj/f]w cflb cnÍsf/sf] klg kof{Kt pkof]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . 

oL d"ne"t k|j[lQ;Fu} uf}tdsf cfVofg–s[ltdf lgDg k|j[lQx¿sf] pkl:ylt klg alnof] 
b]lvPsf] 5 M

– :j}/sNkgf tyf dflos oyfy{jfbsf] pkof]u ug{',

– kof{j/0fLo ;+/If0fk|lt rf;f] tyf k|fs[lts hLjgtk{m a9L ?lr /fVg',

– /fi6«jfbL r]tgf k|:t't ug{',

– sljtfTdstf -sljtf g} klg_, lgaGwfTdstf, ;dfnf]rgf, gf6sLotf cflbsf] 
ld>0faf6 ljwfld>0fsf] cjnDag ug{',

– cleJolStdf Joª\UofTdstfnfO{ hf]8 lbg',

– clwcfVofgsf] k|of]u ug{',

– ;LdfGts[tsf cfjfhnfO{ :yfg lbg', cflb

lgisif{
 d"ntM k|f}9 ;dfnf]rssf] 5lj agfPsf÷ePsf s[i0f uf}td ;an cfVofgsf/ klg 
x'g\ . pgsf cl3Nnf b'O{ s[ltdf cfVofg–sygsf] snfTds l;k k|:t't ePsf] 5 . vf; 
u/L pgsf] kl5Nnf] /fgLjg pkGof;n] gjLg d"NodfGotfnfO{ lnP/ h;/L To;sf] snfTds 
a'gf]6 k|:t't u/]sf] 5Ù To;n] pgsf] ;an cfVofgsfl/tfsf] kl/ro lbG5 . 

 uf}tdsf b'O{ pkGof; / Ps syf;ª\u|xsf] o; cWoogaf6 pgdf b]lvg cfPsf 
d'Vo cfVofgfTds k|j[lQx¿df gf/LjfbL lrGtgsf] k|:t'lt, ljlgdf{0f÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbsf] 
cjnDag, lj;Ëltjfb–cl:tTjjfbsf] j/0f, cfnf]rgfTds oyfy{jfbsf] cjnDag, 
k|s[ltsf] dfgjLs/0f, k|tLsfTds÷cfnÍfl/s k|of]u a9L d'v/ b]lvPsf 5g\ . gf/Ljfb tyf 
ljlgdf{0f÷pQ/;+/rgfjfbsf] cjnDag /fgLjgdf dfq} a9L d'v/ eP/ cfP klg pgsf ltg 

s[i0f uf}tdsf cfVofgfTds d"n k|j[lQx¿
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cfVofg–s[ltdWo] gjLg r]tgf tyf gjLg snfd"Nosf b[li6n] of] lgs} ;an b]lvPsfn] 
o;nfO{ pgsf] k|ltlglw cfVofg–s[lt dfGb} oL k|j[lQnfO{ a9L dxŒj lbOPsf] xf] .

 cfVofg–s[ltaf6 tYo;lxt JofVoflot k|j[lQ dfq geP/ a'Fbfut ¿kdf k|:t't 
ul/Psf k|j[lQx¿ klg TolQs} alnof b]lvPsf 5g\ . n]vsf] cfofdut ;Ldfn] ltgnfO{ 
tYo;lxt k|:t't ug{ g;lsP klg :j}/sNkgf / dflos oyfy{jfb ltgj6} s[ltdf, kof{j/0fLo 
;+/If0fk|lt rf;f] d"ntM /fgLjgdf, /fi6«jfbL r]tgf ltgj6} s[ltdf, sljtfTdstf ltgj6} 
s[ltdf, cleJolStdf Joª\UofTdstf ltgj6} s[ltdf, clwcfVofgsf] k|of]u d"ntM 
/fgLjgdf tyf ;LdfGts[tsf cfjfhnfO{ :yfg lbg] sfd ltgj6} s[ltdf b]lvg cfPsf 
5g\ . ltgj6} s[ltdf kfOg] clwsf+z k|j[lQx¿ klg /fgLjgdf a9L snfd"Nosf ;fy k|:t't 
ePsf b]lvG5g\ . 
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